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sraeli Consul’s

ody Found in

stanbul Search
.
ANBul, Map 23 (Reuters) .—Ephraim wirqim .

tha Israeli
1 euerai kidnapped

. by leftist terrorists six days ago. was
.

;
xnmd and shot dead in a central Istanbul apartment today,
h by 30,000 troops, however, apparently failed to imnmiw >1 -jp

consul-general was shot three times in the head and
*'-ead about 12 hours, military sources said. He was found
2 a hed, his hands bound, behind, bis back in an otherwise

empty apartment about half a
i . mile from his consulate-general,

i ry • The aparbnent-block
,

janitor

'jllTlfffl t<nmA -body. -and alerted
-J ft UdXlC searching: troops shortly after

-w -g dawn. A huge- security net had
; tjfJSfi. • //in 6?f| enveioped the city since midnight.i/rofEr uwiwat Troops in trucks, jeeps and on
y a m foot scoured the town during a

Argentum
by four armed men claiming to

it Terrorists he members of the 'extreme-left

v _ tt i j tt- VTurkish People’s liberation
-(X to Hold™m Army," which eomhines anti-

Toll 3*500 Dead in 5 Years

New Quake in Turkey;

800 Bodies Recovered

TURKEY

C>»r*i of

I hrlki|iii,l

IMtiMirri

\c?

^‘b'hr

s yihaV

l IBANOff

. ARJO, Argentina, May 23
-Britain’s honorary consul
Argentina’s second-largest

,.<! » kidnapped at gunpoint
his home today. A few

(l« (

plater, a leftist terror group,
.evolutionary Army of the

said it was holding him
r > would be placed' at "the
httan of popular courts of

terrorists’ threat
.
was in

'.sage found in a bar after
: jnymcras telephone call to

en. With the message was
> ness organization’s mem-

• i.3 card issued to the vfc-
*tanley ML P. Sylvester, 58,
:ly known member of thin

ty's large English-peaking
unity. . . .

^"jmiversary Abduction
JW B .*

-—threat said Mi1

. Sylvester
' * -en abducted In connection

he second anniversary of
ath of a young leftist, Luis
to Blanco. Blanco, 25, was

• Israeli leaders denounce Canadian Fru
kidnappers. Page 2.

Imperialism and anti-Zionism in Trudeau
an underground war against the
government. " TASHKENT, UBBJh, May 23

pressed ^^Sd^^owat the
CUPD.—Canada’s Prime Min,

killing, which he condemned as &xx Pierre Eliott Trudeau took

contrary to Turkish, character and over the joystick of his Soviet
traditions. touring plane yesterday and, be-
He sent messages of regret and fore -he could get the knack,

condolence to Prime Minister dropped -the big jet into a 2£00-
Golda Meir of Israel and to Mr. foot shootthe-chnte.
Elrom’s widow, Elsa, who had MS’. Trudeau piloted the Hyu-
issued two personal appeals to shto-62 through about ten ™in_
the kfdnappera to release her utes of wobbly flight en route
husband. f i-nrn Kiev to thu Ukraine to
Xa a ransom note shortly after TMhfewnt., capital of Sovie Us-

the kidnapping of Mr. Elrom bekistan, where he arrived yes*
irom Ms home here last .Monday, terday afternoon,
the terrorists said they would
shoot the diplomat it members of - - -

their organisation nmiw arrest
were not released. ^ T * 7The government refused to S/kflT/> f Fic/l
negotiate with the kidnappers

J.KL9BL
and responded with a wave of , T -m-r-m-r tt

Associated 'il,*y
Canadian Prime Minister Trudeau at the controls of an Ilyushin-62.

Trudeau’s Sinking Sensation in Russia
Varto, to eastern Turkey, leav-

ing 2,243 dead.

More than 200 people died In
July of the XOUowtog year to a

When Mr. Trudeau tried his
hand as a pilot during the five-

hour flight, the Ilyushin—simi-
lar to a British VC^IO—did a
shallow right-hand hunk and
began losing altitude. About
2^100 feet ticked off the alti-

meter before the prime minister
found the right touch.

At Tashkent Airport. Mr.
Trudeau and his wife were
greeted by Uzbek Premier Nor-
makhonmadi Khudaiberdiyev
and other officials. The visi-

tors attended the "Love Amu-

let'’ ballet at the Tashkent
Grand Opera House.
Mr. Trudeau spent today

sightseeing to nearby Samar-
kand, oldest city to central
Asia.

Speaking at a luncheon given
to his honor, by city author-
ities. he paid tribute. to Samar-
kand's 2,500-year history.
Mr. Trudeau returned later

today to this Uzbek capital.
Tomorrow be is to fly to the

Arctic industrial center of
Norflisk. northernmost city to
the Soviet Union.

sprite, i to A«Je TIN Unitterror^group, -known -by*, .-with .
Lf-1 * %JIUtr*y

: ‘witli suspected TefSaB^coniectioiis
ha, fataytacm ddahMi In wrlom pKrt* ol

• lost active of Argentina's the country.' - -
• BUeSSi^F0U^i - Tradi“ The nonappearance of Mr. H-
Vh2B

!!S2f 2S2?? rom afteTto^dLtae prompted
^ Jt has gained strath in the curfew, taring . whSch all“on

“f 5L«£"S5 S°t movement to and out of the

In Belfast

U.S. Planes Attack SAM Sites

As B-52s Bomb Red Artillery

BELFAST, May 23 (API.—Irish

SAIGON, May 23 fAP).—UJS.
fighter-bombers attacked Com-
munist surface-to-air sites

In North Vietnam yesterday while

°JJ2“
TCTOtationmry province as well as to. the efty

Brffish 1x001,5 ca^ed to6̂ for a
Ernesto (Che) Guevara

aftist supporters of exiled
»r Juan D. Peron.

Sylvester. reportedly had
s home to buy bread when,
tog to a neighbor girl,

scruffy looking youths"
reapaus. pushed him into
car. The auto was found
med a few blocks away
rars later. Police said: "A
»lice operation has been
ed, with the entire police

;

wrticipattog."

was harmed while widespread
searches by troops and riot police
were conducted.
Mr. Brum's body

.
was flown

to Tel Aviv tonight on a Turk-

Republicans charging brutality by b-52s bombed Communist artil-

Brtosh troops called today for a lery positions in the Demilitarized
United Nations observer team to Zone following bombardments of
be sent to this British -run prov- UJS. positions, the UjS. Command
toce. said today.
The. meeting of BOO Republicans The strikes came as UJS. of-

also demanded that the troops facials closely watched a possible

ish Air Force plane, accompa- withdraw from the Catholic New buildup along the northern fron-

nied by his wife and an official

of the Turkish Foreign Ministry
An Israeli government statement
said his funeral will take place
to Tel Aviv tomorrow.
The abduction was. the fifth

Lodge Road area, where British

soldiers and Catholic guerrillas

from the outlawed -Irish Republi-
can Army clashed three days ago.

And they called for an inquiry

into charges of brutality by a Scot-

pdUtiCBUy inspired kidnapping in tIsh detachment of British troops

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 4)
to titot dtetoiefc. Anny spokesmen
have denied the charges.

Violence continued tonight as

yg 1 a detective sergeant was shot and
I .|*Bfihpc wounded near a Belfast policeiaUC ViiaSUCS

station. He was shot to the leg

, ___
1

shortly after a policeman's car

A hnawri flL was blown up- near tbe same

L Tourists’ Plane Crashes

Yugoslavia; 75 Aboard Die

tier of South Vietnam.
At the same time, South Viet-

namese forces launched a new
division-sized operation in the
Central Highlands 200 miles to
tbe south. They claimed to have
killed 179 North Vietnamese
troops to lighting yesterday and
today.
The air attacks followed the

fourth straight night of Com-
munist shelling of UJS. and South
Vietnamese positions below tbe
DMZ.
There was no-immediate report

'-‘ .'3RADE, May 23 (UFP.— runway when it suddenly lost No one was hurt, in the . blast.

station to the Mount Cottlnger -of fresh shellings today. Sot, in

district, a police spokesman said. a delayed report, the UB. Com-

. -dan-made airliner of the. height, hit the ground with its
lv Aviogenex Airways pack- - - undercarriage and - hurst into

. u British - tourists crashed flames; It burned for 30 minutes,
rbile attempting to land at then exploded.
Airport to' the northern A drizzle from low-hanging

' c area. clouds had covered tbe area as

In two ambushes yesterday,

gunmen, killed a British soldier

and critically wounded another

to a sudden escalation" of tbe

IRA's guerrilla fight to drive the

British out- of Ireland.
ade television reports said the plane attempted the landing -

. A British Army corporal, Jim
the 80 persons aboard the at the airport, commissioned on
plane, only five persons, May 1, 1970. and hailed as the

ir Yugoslav crew members latest in contemporary safe civil

e passenger, a woman, sur- airports.

. . „ Today’s crash is the first major
children reportedly were 1

^ir disaster ; to this country in-

i'i
l passengers. volving a Yugoslav aircraft to the

itS-Day Vacation Trip post-war period. It is the worst

mand said that two timebombs,
apparently planted by Commu-
nist infiltrators, ripped through
an ammunition depot at Quang
Tri combat base. 19 miles south
of the DMZ, yesterday, killing

one U5. soldier.
' About 200 rounds of 2.75-toch

rockets and 156-mm «hf»riw were
destroyed. Four other timebombs
were found and disarmed.
Meanwhile, Gen. Creighton W.

Abrams, commander of U-S.
forces in Vietnam, was reported
to be deeply concerned and dis-
turbed by an apparent iaxnres
at Firebase -Charlie-3, when a
lone rocket took a heavy toll of
lives.

"Staff officers pointed out that
there seemed to be Indications
that there were too many people
to one bunker." one source said.
According to field reports,

there were. 50 or more American
soldiers crowded Into a large
bunker that was used as a club.

Many of tbe men were in a
nearby mess hall when tbe first

rockets hit Friday evening. They
took cover in

. tbe club bunker
because it was the nearest one.
A rocket scored a direct bit, kill-

tog or wounding almost every-
one.

Under ground -rules set down
by the' UjS. Command, the exact

ISTANBUL, May 22 lUPI' .— scries ol
Rescue workers picked their way ifitij ^ eastern ’

through Turkey's devastated
*

I _ > In Ms
Anatolian, region today, recover- —1—f—I si„.i \m„ ) killed y
tog hundreds of bodies from the Jr" 2,000 ho
rubble of villages struck- yester- Alasehir
day by the country's second big

1

And
earthquake in ten days. TURKEY later on
Gov. Metin Dirimtekin of

UnR t T
Swkes l

- Bingo1 Province, one of the .
ei»o«/»

and
hardest-hit areas, said at least 1
800 bodies have been pulled from v v ^ * points o
the ruins of mud and stone houses of

Anatol
to the mountainous region to 1 • | y- 31 VPflrfi

eastern Turkey. 1 (T died in
Turkish authorities, used to /HtJrf C*

earthquake relief techniques after _j (/ tT'v
annual disasters since 1966. began r
sending a stream of relief sup- SYRIA '

(
qetw

piles Into the area. Jr Y_ >
The quake, striking in the early jr memben

evening, rumbled through the I ifBANO/t /r^
towns of Btogol. Gene and other «— t V

villages about 375 miles east of torespoi
Ankara, leveling peasant huts Varto, to eastern Turkey, leav- from th
and cracking concrete buildings, ing 2^43 dead. tents bli*^e

^
ear

„ death toll may More than 200 people died In piles ' an
1

v»
f5rt

Z.
e
^.

the governor said. July of the XoUovring year to a needed n
Most of the towns onri villages

in the region, about 4,400 feet

above sea lewd, were left without _
drinking water, electricity and Review of Ties After Shake-up
telephone communications. -' £L

Officials said about 80 percent n j yr •
of the buildings in Btogol. a town rORffOrilY LrOUl& tl
of 17,000, were extensively damag- O J 5 ^
ed and unusable, including the » ~ .

’li'XrrL For Conference Wi
clothes joined old men and wo-
men to long lines at field kitchens By Raymond H. An

<

S^SSribSe .
CAJ^Jtfa7 23 “NVT).-Nik«>. dismissed

food. "Army troops established J?
V

: f
0^0^- a:

a horoital to the city to . ^
tate

’

.

wU1 51x176 m Cairo able «>nc

care for titetojured.
within afew days toran urgent Then

Rescue teams made their way «;lew
f XJg**^?0*** rd

f“
to some of the more remote vfl- 5?“ loUowrm

f .f'ake-up to of provid

lages fry mule. Helicopters fer- TO of President Anwar forEgypi

ried relief supplies into the ±®ad
t
t '
“ 'w“ ““"“ced offl- to long-1

reoon. 6111137 here tonl8lit. ment pr

T/™* , . _. ...... Mr. Podgomy is expected to ar- ments of
Premier Nihat Erim visited the rive about Wednesday, accora- dollars,

area^wito several members of his paojed by a delegation of mill- In speei
cabinet today. tary. economic and diplomatic political 1

Rain lashed the region experts..
’

• Mr. Bado
throughout most of the toy. Arrangements for the visit, it emphasiz
hampering rescue and - • relief was said, were made last Frldav tion fnr

series of tremors to western and
eastern Turkey.
In March, 1969, 53 people were

killed when a quake destroyed
2,000 houses and two mosques at
Alasehir. western Turkey.
And just a year and a day

later one of the biggest recorded
quakes left more than 1.000 dead
and 3,000 hurt In western Ana-
tolia. Tbe quake registered nine
points on the Richter scale.

Anatolia had a huge death toll

31 years ago, when 32,740 people
died In a quake r.fc Erzlnjan.

Appeal for Aid

GENEVA May 23 (APV—The
League of National Red Cross
Societies tonight called on its

members to aid victims of
Turkey's earthquake disaster. A
spokesman said the appeal came
in response to an official request
from the Red Crescent naming
tents, blankets, and medical sup-
plies among the most urgently
needed relief items.

Podgorny Going to Egypt

For Conference With Sadai
By Raymond H. Anderson

Turkish Red Cross, to distribute .

food. -Army troops established % v
: f

0*01?7* to
?
S*?*

a field hospital in the city to J*
*lBte

’ J?
1 arrlve m °alr®

care for the injured.
lrt

f
hl ^eut

Rescue teams made their way «ylew . £ re3
f
_

to some of the more remote vfl-
'iSL5

lages fry mule. Helicopters fer-
,

e_ o£ President Anwar

IW relief enppHee tn» the
radon. daDy here

, «ru.4 Mr. Podgorny is expected to ar-
Premter Nihat Erim visited the ^ about Wednesday, accom-

are^wito severaJ. members of his panied by a delegation of mill-
cabinet today. tary. economic' and diplomatic
Rain lashed the region experts. - ’

throughout most of the toy. Arrangements for the visit. It
hampering rescue and - relief was said, were made last Friday
operations. Survivors huddled in when Soviet Ambassador' Visdi-
tents supplied by the Red Cres-
cent and to caves and under rocks
near the towns.

mir M. Vinogradov met with Mr.
Sadat.
The political changes in Egypt

dismissed from their posts and ar-
rested, are a matter of consider-
able concern to the Soviet Union
The Russians not only are

bearing a ccsfcly and risky burden
of providing an air defense shield
for Egypt, but also are committed
to long-term economic develop-
ment projects involving invest-

ments of several hundred million
dollars.

In speeches before and after the
political confrontation of May 13.

Mr. Sadat has made a point of
emphasizing Egyptian apprecia-
tion for the Soviet Union's mili-
tary and economic assistance.

Egyptian officials have indicat-
ed privately.that Cairo’s intention
was to continue close cooperative
relations with the Soviet Union.Reports from rescue workers In in which many leftists have been relations with the Soviet Unio

Gene, a village of 6,000, said vir-

tually no buildings were left

Nixon Submits His Program
the town of Klazlg when a major

braver tie« coi- Fmance % Radios Abroad
The earthquake came ten toys

By Benjanun Wellesafter a quake struck the province By Beniai
of Burdur in southwestern Turkey, 7

kming 54 persons. WASHINGTON, May 23 (NTT).
Earthquakes have claimed 3,500 —President Nixon has asked

lives in Turkey over the past five Congress to set up a tax-exempt
years. nonprofit corporation to finance

In August, 1966, a quake struck 50(1 supervise Radio Free Europe

WASHINGTON, May 23 CNYT). tion, which would be known as
—President Nixon has asked the American Council for Private
Congress to set up a tax-exempt International Communications,
nonprofit corporation to finance Inc. The council would have a

and Radio' Liberty.
board of directors of 11 Ameri-
can citizens drawn from profes-

cirrp i? The administration's draft pro-
siona!, business and cultural life.SALT Talks Resume

poaal, which the Senate Foreign ^
.

currenUy proposed, the di-

VZENNA May 23 (NYT).— Relations Committee is scheduled J^
tors' o£fic

ff
s 511,1 employees of

United States and Soviet rep-
casualties at Charlie-2 cannot be resentatives to the strategic mls-
disclosed. But the command did
announce that 30 Americans were
killed and -five wounded to three
rocket and- mortar attacks on
three' US. bases Friday' and yes-
terday. A spokesman said that
“most of them were at Charlie-2.

"

Banlier of ,the Royal Greenjack-
ets Regiment, was kUled to a
crossfire of machine gun. bullets

in' the' downtown, market area..

Police and military cordoned
the entire area immediately after

the shooting and started a house-

to-house -search which unearthed

&lle talks met yesterday for the
first time since the recess two
weeks ago- because of a deadlock
over the agenda. The meeting
lasted 75 minutes, but no infor-
mation on the decisions was made
available.

to discuss tomorrow, marks a con-
cession to congressional criticism
of secret financing .

of the two
stations by the Central Intelli-

gence Agency since their creation
In tbe early 1950s.

Instead, Congress would ap-
propriate about $40 minion an-
nually for the proposed corpora-

-
1' tourists—first reports sea crash Involving a Yugoslav plane a machine gun, two pistols and
•' 75 Britons were aboard— la this country's civil aviation three shotguns.

n their way to a 15-day
' history. - A' terrorist later pumped six

h at Baska. a ynmii resort ' The last major disaster In Yu- bullets Into another soldier from

'75 Britons were aboard— m tms country's emi aviauon

n their way to a 15-day history.

h at Ba&ka, a resort The last major disaster In Yn-

k island In the Adriatic, goalavia involving a foreign plane

ane left from Gatwlck Air-

iear Loudon.
was in 1966 when a British plane

a speeding car as the soldier

drove in a jeep along the.Belfast

-

carrying British tourists crashed Londonderry superhighway.

trip was organized in Brit- at ' Ljubljana. in northwestern

• Yugotours Tourist Agajcy.
;
Yugodavia. Ninety-dght passen-

ade television reports said gets and crew were killed in that

ane was approaching the dta$h. .'

Corn. Banner's death, brought -The biggest bipartisan political

the total death roll in Northern assemblage since the I960 presi-

Iroland to 23 this year’ and 54
;
dential Inauguration converged on

It’s One Big Party at the Johnson Library
3,000 Dedicate It r i

. --r--tt;"tt : : ;

. Bipartisan^
: 4 - *

By CarroD Kilpatrick . ,
: :

'V ^ r

V":U:
i

AUSTIN. Tens. May 23 cwp). ;
•••>- - .i; iV-'

since August, 1969.

Bringing Contraceptives from North Ireland

omen’s Lib Arrives in DublinAmidTumult
ILIN, May 23 (UPD^-Mill-
rish women's Hberat ionists

bags full of contraceptives

nming supporters to Dub-
ailway station last night

„ ublic challenge to Catholic

\i‘s ban mi birth control

i« ;

'

1 150 yelling placard-
members of the Dublin

i’s Ub movement were on
to welcome 43 of their

reforming from a eontxa-

shopping spree-in Belfast,

. of British-ruled Northern

i where contraceptives are

welcomers tussled with

who sought to hold .them
as the ' arriving women
ed solemnly up to customs
s at a wooden counter,
i television camera* and

photographers recording the

scene, a customs officer said to

the first, "Have you any of those

things on you?”
"What things?” she demanded.
“Go on, now," he said, twisting

a finger around his neck to ease

a collar suddenly grown tight.

“You know what r mean.*'

"I am - declaring these” she

said, plopping a plastic bog full

of diaphragms, intra-aterise colls

and loops, spermicidal jellies and
foams, rubber contraceptives for

men and birth control pills on
the counter.

The officer made out an item-

ized receipt.

“Have you anything to de-

clare?" the 'second woman was
asked.

*T have purchased a contra-

ceptive;” she jqpllea. -

“Where Is it?” the officer son as the library was turned
' over by the University of Texas

"I'm wearing It,” she replied. ^ federal government.
“Oh.”- .said the officer, and he mm rfnnccnH
. n.jiri >» vviwniB-vi

- fonner President, dressed

£ES toST'the Btfb* ?!* favorite to, eult. jeltov-

this Texas capital city today to

-participate to the dedication of

the Lyndon Baines Johnson Li-

brary and School of Public Af-

fairs.

Led fry President Nixon, who
called for a partisanship -of prin-

ciple rather than partisans, 3,000

Democrats and Republicans ap-

plauded former President John-

son as the library was turned

over by the University of Texas

to the federal government.

The former President, dressed

shoppers rushed forward, some
thrusting contraceptives of all

idwrin on the counter and others,

to the confusion, hurling plastic

bags fall of them to their cheer-

ing supporters.

"Let them through, let them
through,” the crowd chanted.
"There does not appear to have

bean' any planning about the of-

ficial reaction.” said Elsie- Gil-

lespie, 2L “My contraceptive was
confiscated. My friend declared

hers, but the customs man just

ticked her shopping frag.”

One woman in the station

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 2).

stripe shirt and brown tie, greet-

ed his successor and led him on
an hour’s private tour of the

eight-story complex which con-

tains 31 million papers covering

40 years of American history.

. "It Js all here: the story of our

time—with the bark off," Mr.
Johnson said proudly of the huge
collection.

“There is no record- of a mis-
take, nothing critical, ugly or un-
pleasant that is not InrTmteri in
the - fnpa here.” he said to his

'

brief speech on the lawn outside

the library bufldtog.

The library wQX "show the

the corporation would "hot be
deemed to be” government em-
ployees.

President's Role
The directors would be named

by the President of the United
States with the advice and con-
sent of the Senate. Initially, the
council - would be barred from
channeling funds received from
Congress into any activities ex-
cept those of the two radio sta-
tions. Eventually, however, con-
gressional sources say, funds and
authority might be expanded by
Congress to include educational
and cultural exchanges.

Sen. Clifford P. Case, N-JM
said today that- he was “pleased
. . . that the Nixon administra-
tion has accepted my proposal
for open government funding of
Radio Free Europe and Radio
Liberty.'’

The following day he and Rep.
Ogden R. Reid, r.. n.y, in-
troduced legislation calling for
direct congressional appropria-
tions to finance the two sta-
tions.

The CIA's control over, andny . ..n, -at y- •* wuu+vu UIU | OJIU

irt'rfhirMr financing of, Radio Free Europe
' ’ and Radio Liberty, has always

A :'.v
' ’”x

'

.
' XJnltsd Press TntffmaOonaL

President Mixon and former President Johnson at dedication of the rar Library.

facts, not Just the Joy and
triumphs, but the sorrows' and
the tenures, too,” the 36th Presi-

dent said.
'

'Critics of Mr. Johnson—and of
the Incumbent—could be heard
throughout the ceremony but sot
seen.

Demonstrators who had threat-

ened to disrupt the ceremonywere
kept at least two long Stocks
away by state and city -police,

but anti-war Bhawfat and the
blare of horns could be heard as
the two Presidents spoke.

As the ceremony began, black
balloons released by critics drift-

ed over the ton-ary a-nfl the sur-
rounding area.

The ceremony -ended with the
benediction by the Rev. George
Richard Davis, minister, of the
National City Christian Church,
which the Johnsons often at-

tended to Washington. He thank-
ed heaven that the university is

“not yet frozen to paeudo-to-
tenectaaEsm."

The Rev. Billy Graham, who
flew here aboard Mr. Nixon's
plane this morning and is the
leading clerical friend of recent
Presidents, gave the invocation.

Before Mr-Johnson spoke, Har-
ry H. Ransom, chancellor emeri-

(Contuined on Page' 2, CoL 4)

and Radio Liberty, has always
been officially denied. But It

has been an open secret to Eu-
rope for two decades and has
elicited repeated protests from
Bast European governments.
Radio Liberty, which broadcasts

into the Soviet Union, and Radio
Free Europe, which broadcasts into
the other East European coun-
tries excepting Yugoslavia, have
offices to New York. Their day-
to-day direction, however. Is ex-
ercised in Munich where both
stations have extensive broad-
casting facilities.

The stations employ large num-
bers of analysts, writers and
broadcasters of Russian or Rnuf.

European ethnic origin and
transmit several hours of dally
news and analyses often critical
of Communist officials and their
policies. By contrast, the Voice
of America, as the government's
“official’’ broadcasting arm.
avoids critical comment. ^
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Heath Begins Campaign to Muster

Tory Majority for EEC Entry Vote
LONDON, May 23 (Reuters).—

Prime Minister Edvard Heath
today began bis battle to win
support at home for the political

understanding attained in Paris
summit talks last week with
French President Georges Pom-
pidou.
He called seven senior col-

leagues to a working dinner to-

night to dijrCircts the summit re-

sults and plan a summer strategy
for persuading Parliament and
the people to accept a Europe-
oriented future.

Mr. Heath is to report to Par-
liament tomorrow on the Paris
meetings after a' meeting of the
British cabinet.
Same concern has been ex-

pressed about parliamentary re-
action to the new Paris moves.
But government badness man-
agers are. confident of obtaining
party support for the kind of
terms on British entry that they
now expect to get In Luxembourg
negotiating sessions next month.

Majority Expected

Sr Tufton Beamish, head of

a group of pro-European Con-
servative parliamentarians,' said'

in an interview today that he
expected a really healthy par-
liamentary majority in any vote
on entry terms recommended, by
Mr. Heath.
Government tacticians

hoping that the vote can

place before Parliament recesses
late to July dr early in August.
Two leading- opponents- of Brit-

ish entry. Conservative Enoch
Powell and Labor'S Peter Shore,
a former economics minister,
warned on a radio program to-

day .that public opinion is stead-
ily becoming more hostile to-

ward the European option.
Mr. Powell said that there

was an increasingly .passionate
w8T and determination among
the people not to go Into

.
the

Common Market.

are
take-

Bombings Hit Paris Offices

Of Three British Compantes
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

PARIS, May 23 <NYT).—Dls- anarchist group, re-
Benters, condemning the “capi-
talist Common Market," took
responsibility for bombing at-
tacks against three British

businesses in Paris early yester-

day.
The blasts were apparently

timed to coincide with the visit

here of Prime Minister Edward
Heath, who in 12 hours of con-
versations with President Georges
Pompidou advanced Britain's ap-
plication to join the six-nation
European Economic Community.
Windows were broken in the

attacks on the showroom for
Rolls-Royce cars, a garage of the
British Leyland Motor Co„ and
the office that maintains a cross-

Channel ferry service for the
nationalized British Railway
System.
The three explosions occurred

within 25 minutes of each other
at around 2 am By t/his time
Mr. Heath, who rode in a black
Rolls-Royce while in Paris, had
already returned to Britain.
The French state-controlled

news agency, Agence France-
Presse, received a statement from
a group calling itself the Move-
ment of International Revolu-
tionary Solidarity, which took
credit for the attacks.

Police said the group was
practically unknown. They had
no Immediate lnfann&tion that
could identity the bombers.
The statement received by the

AFP office protested against

“British and French fascism"
which,-. It said, were conspiring to

consolidate Europe with .police

repression.

Similar wards were.in an open
letter to Mr. Heath received by
the Paris office of the British
news agency, Reuters. The letter

came from three anarchist groups
identified^ as Commups C|rp}io 71,

the Mkzius Jacob Group uxfthe
Angry Brigade.

sponribDity for the blast at
Tintagel House, a police budding
on the bank of the Thames River.

The Angry Brigade, dedicated
to the violent overthrow of the
capitalist system, has claimed re-
sponsibility for numerous blasts

in London in 'past months, in-

cluding the bombing of a Ford
Motor Co- building and the home
of Employment Secretary Robert
Carr.

Assets Thrown Away

Mr. Share said that there was
deep anxiety that the Paris sum-
mit talks and earlier Brus-
sels negotiations had resulted In

a major collapse in the British
position. The government had
strucK-an appallingly bad bargain
and thrown away same of Brit-

ain's greatest assets, he said.

Mr. Heath.' in bis parliament-
ary statement tomorrow, will

seek to reassure MPs that his

discussions with Mr. Pompidou
did not seriously weaken Brit-

ain’s position cm such Important
questions as New Zealand's dairy
esnorts or Commonwealth sugar.

Britain's Sunday newspapers
broadly took a Cheerful line on
the summit meetings. Com-
mentators felt that political will

to unity reached in Paris mark-
ed a new start.

Without NATO* Too Much OstpoUtik

Resor Says U.S. Isolation!

Might Block European Ui

W
t

• I

the Army is fighting .

today in Vietnam and
tremendous tribute to
as an institution, to I

ship and to the young
soldier who. carries on
fective against those t
pressures."

ridsit after aerriiur

hrtSn to the vs. TJsivA
the Vietnam war JLtCuTU JT tV?
to 1963, said Amcr- <•'

Conferehc

United Preu XatimtSsuI.
PRESIDENTIAL TOUR—Former President Lyndon Johnson' takes President Nixon on
a tonr of the grounds of the new LBJ library (background) on the Austin campus
of Texas University on Saturday. They are followed by Mrs. Nixon AndJSffrs. Johnson.

Women’s Lib

Acts in Dublin
(Continued from Page 1)

crowd brandished her placard in

the face of a burly police inspec-
tor and yelled, “Well, would you!"
She looked about 14 years old,

but the placard said, “Would you
bear 12 children to 12 years like

me?*

Other placards said: “Women
are baby machines," “Women are
the slaves of slaves," and “pm
on the pill—arrest me."
Police and railway porters

pushed hard against the railings

at the platform entrance to keep
the crowd from breaking
through.

Two railway officials dodged up
and down the platform hoisting
a big wooden board to block the
view of the television cameras.

Once they came close to the
railings and a young woman
reached through and punched
one of them an the hose.

“Coward," shouted other wo-
men to the crowd, “Fighting with
a woman."

.

.He retreated looking puzzled.

‘Should Be Ashamed'

Union Opposes Entry

HULL. Wngfand, May 23 (AP).
—Britain’s largest labor organi-

zation, the Transport and
General Workers Union, decided
yesterday to oppose British en-
try into the Common Market.
General secretary Jack Jones

told a union rally: “We will press

the Labor party . leadership to

start the biggest ever campaign
on this issue, to make sure we
don’t- get hijacked into Europe.”
Mr. Jones said that his anion's

1,000,000 -members did not see

why Britain should give up its

world role, which he thought
mare than ever essential.

TheLBJ library Is Dedicated

And It’s Just One Big Party
(Continued from Page 1)

tus of the university, said that
President and Mrs. Johnson made
personal contributions to the li-

brary and school of about $2 mil-
lion.

Office to the White House while
Mr. Johnson was President, it
is owned by the National Gallery
of ArL.

Pompidou to Visit Belgium

BRUSSELS, May 23 (Rentes).
—President Pompidou will arrive

hare tomarroy far a three-day

state visit.

HO is expected to discuss the
outcome of his talks with Mr.
Heath when he meets Belgian
Premier Gaston Eyskens .and
other ministers an Tuesday.

President Pompidou is also

likely to refer to the summit
when he receives members tif the
Common Market Executive Com-
mission, the community's top
policy body, on the same day.

The Belgian visit was arranged
long before Mr. Pompidou invited
Mr. Heath to - Paris.

• Ssvrs-.r.". sa.trA to

Blast to London

LONDON, May 23 (UPD.—

A

bomb blew In a window and
scattered glass and plaster

through the computer room of

a central London police building

early yesterday. The machinery
was not damaged and no one was
injured by the blast, a police

spokesman said.

The Angry Brigade, a British

A lone male pushed forward
In the crowd and shouted at the
women, “You should be ashamed
of yourselves."

“Don't hit him," a woman yell-

ed. “He’s not big enough."

Earlier, arriving In Belfast,

StockholmGangs,
Threatening Biot,

ExtortCityFunds

$50-Million Value

Mr. Ransom said that the
resources of the library contri-
buted by the farmer President
“have been evaluated at between
$50 and $60 million.”

The University of Texas pro-
vided the other funds to build
the library and school Now the
library win be administered by
the National Archives and the
upkeep paid for by taxpayers,
as Is the case at other presi-

dential libraries.

The vast turnout to honor the
Johnsons Included, besides Presi-
dent and Mrs. Nixon and David
and Julie Elsenhower. Vice-Presi-
dent and Mrs. Agnew, Demo-
cratic .Sena.. Hubert- H. Hum-
phrey, who " flew here on the
VicerPresideni’s plane, and Ed-
mund 8. MuaUe, mast of the old
Johnson cabinet and White House
staff. Secretary of State and
Mrs. WJQlam P, Rogers,. Secretary
of 'the Treasury and Mrsl John
B. Connally and scores of mem-
ber^nf Congress.
The one light moment came

r!:en- President Nixon made a

TLroQtATiivwv TO*®1 “HP. saying, “Just a fewinreatenmg IVlOt, minutes ago, as President John-
son was throwing me through

STOCKHOLM; May 23 (Reu-
ters).—A local .councillor was

Mary Anderson, a, women's page - forced to pay 4.000 crowns ($790)

Poll Shows Popularity

Of Pompidou Rising
PARIS. May 23 (Reuters).—The

popularity of President Georges
Pompidou has risen steadily in

the past two months, and 66 per-
cent of FTenchmen are now sa-
tisfied with him, according to a
public-opinion poll published here
Friday.
Hus survey, carried out by the

French Public Opinion Institute

for the newspaper France Soir,

said 28 percent were dissatisfied

with the president—compared to

editor of a Dublin newspaper,
said: “We believe the present
Irish law operating against the
importation of contraceptives and
literature to be contrary to those
articles of the constitution which
promise personal freedom."
She said an the women who

made the trip to Belfast had
arranged in advance to be fitted

with contraceptive devices to a
Belfast clinic.

“Our objective Is to make the
(Irish) state realize and enact
Its obligation in

.
regard to the

promised freedom of individual
human conscience," she said.

29 percent to March. The «6 per- Arrive in Praguecent figure for those satisfied com
pared with 55 percent in March
and 63 percent to April.

Party Delegates

Arrive in Pra
{

For Congress

Pompidou to Bonn
BONN. May 23 (AP).—French

President Georges Pompidou will

come here July 5 and 6 for talks
with Chancellor Willy Brandt, a
government spokesman announc-
ed yesterday.

f

Possibly the

ultimate

cooperative

in Manhattan.
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TbJ, ofafa* is mfek l»7 fanil
"

kwjw*uAM *nh DtjoKmeM of taw.

PRAGUE, April 23 (UPD.

—

Delegates from all over Czecho-
slovakia flocked into Prague to-
day for the 14th congress of the
Communist party which opens
Tuesday.
Toe 1,400 delegates will con-

vene in the convention hall of
tbs suburban Fudk Park center
Tuesday morning— more thaw
two years later than the congress
originally had been scheduled.
The delegates are expected to

be joined by top leaders from
other Communist countries to

support the pro-Soviet regime
of Gustav Husek.
The 3.4th congress was to meet

in September 1968—to celebrate
the nation's liberal rebirth under
the leadership of Alexander Dub-
cek.

When the Warsaw Pact troops
invaded to August, 1888, liberal

party members gathered a Quo-
rum and held the congress two
weeks ahead of time to secret.

The congress condemned the In-
vasion.

Since then, the post-Dubcek
party leadership lias denounced
the secret congress, renounced
its decisions and declared that it

never took place.

toward a hooligans’ dance last

night after they threatened to

“turn Stockholm upside down.”
The “xaggare"—gangs of youths

who room the streets In cld
American cars and have a reputa-
tion for hot)Ugzntem-~d«nfl

,
7idgd

the cash to stage a dance in a
broken-down manor house in the
suburb of Salleatuana, where they
usually meek
Urban Gibson, a local council-

lor, bowed to the threat. “This
amounts to blackmail, but I

caw no other way out,” he said.

Rumors that the “raggare plan-
ned to run amok last night led

some central police stations to set

up barriers across windows and
doors, and call in extra men.
The gangs, who number be-

tween 300 and 400 youths, took
advantage of a police slowdown
one weekend last summer to ter-

rorize parts of -the city, looting

shops and attacking women.

the library." Dae crowd roared.
The President finally was able to
correct himself and substitute
“showing” for “throwing.”
Tm coming back later when

I have more time," he said.

'While touring the library, the
President and Mrs. Nixon pre-
sented on loan to the library a
portrait of President Andrew
Jackson painted by Thomas Sully
ta 1645.

The painting hung in the Oval

A Surprise

Apparently surprised by the
presentation, Mr. Johnson re
called that he was in House
Speaker Sam Rayburn's office m
the Capitol when the call came
from the- White House advising
Harry S Truman that President
Roosevelt was dead.
Mr. Johnson that Mr.

Truman ran from the room ex-
claiming, “Jesus Christ and An-
drew Jackson!"
President Johnson, who once

thought of calling his administra-
tion the “Can Do" administra-
tion. said In his speech that the
documents cantata miiiinnf of
words, bat “the two that best ex-

press my .philosophy are the
words ‘man can.’”
The documents, be said, .“pic-

ture a sweep of history that be-
gan with the Depression and
ended with the mast prosperous
era we have ever known."
"Here are 31 million docu-

ments," he said, “to be preserved
far the nation—for ah who care
to Teview and evaluate—and they
win reflect- istot man'J'rifa^do
and cannot do fa one'liffe."’

Then the President spoke. He
said that *Mrs. Nixon and I are
honored to be here deep to the
heart of Texas. The heart of
America at this moment today is

in the heart of Texas."
Describing the problems -of the

presidency. Mr. Nixon said that
a president “is the one who must
speak for all of the people."

Many Outlooks

“A man of one region must
Speak lor all regions,” he said.

“A man of one party must strive
to see how problems look from
the other party’s point of view.
A man who has crusaded far a

WASHINGTON, May 23 (UPIL
—Retiring Army Secretary Stan-
ley R, Resor said today that if

American Involvement In - Viet-
nam led to teolationlam end uni-
lateral troop withdrawals from
Europe, then - the UJS. rale to

Vietnam was “unwise."
Mr. Resor, who submitted Ms

resignation Friday after nerving
as the fop. civilian

Army since the
buildup .began
leans must learn to" distinguish 1?__, £> TVT A r
between their roles to Western f On 4mi i v /§. j
Europe and to Asia. The Amer-
ican interests axe primarily In
Europe, he declared.

If the United States were to

desert Europe now, “there will be
a real danger that the Germans
win turn East,” he said.

Mr. Resor also said West Ger-
man Chancellor Willy Brandt's
OstpoUtik, “as (Defense Minister

i

Helmut Schmidt has made so
clear, la dependent oo a strong
NATO." tacos “at this time
kfc Resor said that the current improved prospects Tor^

American force levels to Bnropo agreement on nucleaS
'

“buy time Ibr Western Shrqpe
to develop those policies and
Institutions which you see grow-
ing right before your eyes.1

’

He added, however, that If

Vietnam “were to result ta a
DUS. return to isolationism. If this

were to result to significant uni-
lateral reduction of (U3J forces

to Europe . . . then surely it

(Vietnam) would have been an
unwise thing to do."

Mr. Resor warned that one of

the results of .drastic reduction

of American forces . to Europe
would be that Germany would
try to accommodate with the
Russians “and undermine the
possibilities (of European union)
which look so promising."

WASHINGTON,
Secretary of

Laird, left today
North Atlantic
tion meetings to

to a departure
urged NATO
"unilateral armed

-

fcfcfcton.

Adm. Thomas- H. Mot
man of the Joint Chfe-J';
joined ., to. stressing

when her said,

made significant
negotiations, we must

:

pe .vigorously” to
alliance,

'Mr. Laird and',
plus a. planeload of
Andrews,Air Force B*
o.m. bound for Mur
will attend Ibo nudes
group to MittenwaId,

on Tuesday and Wed
then move on to Brusi-
day for a -session of
Defense Hamming
These are semiannual

UPL
LITTLE LYNDON—4-year-
old Patrick Lyndon Nugent,
grandson of former Presi-

dent Johnson, yawns as he
listens to a speech during
the. dedication, of grand-
father’s library.

cause recognizes that he has a
responsibility to those of the
opposite view, as well as to those
with whom he agrees.”

JCht .President, Quoted Ah
befit .Beveridge off.Indiana* who
said In 1898 that the man -who Is

“the partisan of principle is a
prince of citizenship."

Whoever the great Issues are
concerned. President Johnson was
always .“a partisan of principle
and not a partisan of party." Mr.
Nison said.. ....
After- the ceremony.. Mr. Nixon

flew to Key Biseayne, Urn, tor
.the weekend. He will speak fa
two Alabama cities—Mobile and
Birmingham—enroute to Wash-
ington Tuesday.
The Johnsons welcomed the

3,000 remaining gusts at a
Texas-dze barbecue an. the li-

brary grounds.

Israeli ConsulFound Slain in Turkey

POW Wives to Meet
Red Gross Officials

GENEVA, May 23 CAP).—

A

delegation of ITS wives and rela-

tives of American prisoners of
war *»r>fi servicemen miaiirig to
Indochina arrived yesterday on
the eve of an international con-
ference which wfll seek to revise

“the roles of -war" to cover Ir-

regular conflicts sfich. as Viet-
nam.
Government experts from 37

nations, inclndteg the tJA, the
Soviet Union and East Germany,
begin meeting Monday under the
auspices of the aH-Swias Inter-

national Committee of the Red
Cross, which has proposed an up-
dating of the last Geneva conven-
tion of 1949.

Summer Time Begins

Throughout Italy

NINA RICCI
Days of

Sales

Wednesday May 26;
collections and furs.

Thursday, May £7: Boutique
styles, materials, accessories,

and fashion.

From 9:30 am: to 1 jun.

20 RUE DES CAPUCINES.

ROME, May 23 (AP).—Italy
went on summer time today tor
tour months.

.
But pressure is

mounting in parliament to -ex-
tend it throughout the year as
in many Tftmapagn countries.

'

At midnight, clocks ftnd

watches were, set ahead one hour.
Summer, time is scheduled to end
at midnight on Sept 25.

(Continued from Page I)
Turkey this year, and the first

to which a victim was killed.

Informed soirees here agreed
It will prompt still sterner meas-
ures by the government against
political terrorism, which brought
down Suleyman Demirel's govern-
ment last March and now con-
fronts his successor, Mr. Erfm,

' with a still greater challenge.
Martial law has been In force

fn 11 of the country's 67 prov-
inces for almost a month, and
there tat considered little doubt
that It will be extended tor a
ftfmiipr period from this week as
the government pursues its com-
mitment to both military leaders

and civilians to restore law and
order.

After the janitor, investigating

an open apartment door, found
the body, military and civilian

officials converged on the spot.

Troops sealed off the area and
began a house-to-house search of

the neighborhood.
Mr. Elrom, lying ta a room

littered with paper and remains
of meals, was dad to blue shirt
and black trousers. He had been
shot with a pistol, medical officers

said.

About 20 soldiers to full

battle dress, led by a lieutenant

armed with a submachine gun, seal-

ed off the entrance to the apart-

ment block as officials made
their investigations at the death
scene.

Other troops were posted at in-

tersections " and along side
streets.

Police -said the apartment, to

a smart residential area, was
rafted about six weeks ago. At
least four young men who had
used it were seen to .enter the
apartment about 7:00 pm. yester-

day and leave, about an hour

and down tbe Bosporus, divid-
ing the city. Even residents
sitting on their 1 doorsteps were
questioned by patrolling troops,
and hardly any citizens ventured
but of doers. ’

. .

Battered Bat Wiser ..

WASHINGTON, May 23 (WF>.
—Mr. Resor yesterday

.
looked

baric over six years of war and
found both the nation and the

Army battered but—he hoped—
wiser.

He admitted that in hindsight

he had doubts about the wisdom
of the United States getting' in-

volved to Vietnam.
But it win still take time, he

said, for him to reach any “final,

conclusions.” ; .

Mr. Resor, who will remain
as Army secretary white

,
a suc-

cessor Is sought, oUo voiced

doubts about the administration's

plans far an aU-Vphmteer -Army
unless Congress auteentrates on
bonus pay for combat units In-

stead of across-the-board pay
rises for all the military.

.

On Vietnam, Mr. Resor .said

that the outcome has yet to be
determined.
“U it turns out that we can

achieve our objectives in Vietnam,
and I-think there Is still a good

.
chance that. they can stand bn
their' own feet with a viable gov-
ernment, and if we can recover

domestically from our discourage-
ment and divisions, then cm
balance It may tom out to be a
good thing."

"Whatever the outcome In Viet-
nam.- Mr. Resor said, "X think It

Is clear now that the costs to
the feense of divtslvenesa were
greatly underestimated, as were
the difficulties over what we
were trying to do there milita-

rily”

“It's our longest war and the
one with the least public sup-
port," Mr. Resor said. “The
problems of ' society-drugs, race
and the' whole attitude of young
people to old -institutions . . .”

have came crashing down on the.

Army. “The morale problem has
been difficult” •

“Yet," he said, Tn spite of that.

_.. UvSL-Soviet A&

The sessions come &
a Sovlet-US. agreenu

-

cuss limitations on boi"

and defensive nudes
a development regai
break in deadlocked
• nils development
hopes lor/substantive
with the Warsaw Pa
tualty reducing c
forces an both sides
Curtain.

Mr. Laird and Ad
obviously are concerto
movement toward posj

merit in these areas
the readiness of NJ
tries ' to " maintain f

mttments to the all

increase ' their eontrl

they agreed to do test

“Any move toward ,

stripping of forces 1

at this time would. In
jeopardize the UkelRu
cessful negotiations

and balanced force

Sr, Laird said.

Senate Actio'

Asked what effect

the Senate rejection

to halve the 300,000

garrison to Europe h
Laird said lie feels It

.ed a great deal of a
the UH. contribution
The defense seer

newsmen that at
defense-minister ses
will focus on the ne
merits to the Me
areas," where the Ru
bufit up their naval
sent military aSrcraf

craft missiles <md oth<

—especially into Egyi
There have been

that Mr. Laird will

NATO countries to ft.,

alliance's naval fore

Mediterranean.

Etromls Career

nvL
Slain—Ephxaim Elrom

A young woman living in the
building was taken into custody
by security officials, but she was
understood not to be among 16
people the authorities have nam-
ed as wanted for the kidnapping.
The government has prepared

a law for swift enactment by
parliament to make kidnapping a
crime punishable by death in
Turkey, and there are expecta-
tions It will be made retroactive
to cover politically motivated
crimes of this type.

Tody's curfew brought the
heaviest force of the military into
Istanbul’s streets since the i960
coup which overthrew the Adrian
Mexxderes. regime.

.

Scattered shots were fired In
the city .during the search, while
spotter helicopters hovered over-
head .end

.
troops manned

. road-
blocks at all major Intersections,
but there were no reports

.
of

later, carrying a suitcase. None clashes with security forces.
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of the neighbors reported hearing
shots.

Istanbul was sealed off. and
"patrol boats cruised slowly up
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EXPORT DISCOUNT ON THE SPOT

JERUSALEM. May 23 (Reu-
ters).—Ephraim Elrom, the Tmtu.ii

consul-general -murdered to Is-
tanbul. wax & one-time - under-
cover police agent and- former
head of the Israeli Criminal In-
vestigation Department who serv-
ed as No. 2 interrogator of Nazi
war criminal Adolf Etahmann.

It is ironic that the man who
died to a kidnapping should have
played one of the most pictur-
esque roles to his own' police
career tracking; down kidnappers
—disguised as an ultra-orthodox
Jew on the tracks of an abducted
boy. •

Mr. Elrom was assistant com-
mander of a special police unit
called “Bureau OB" set up Im-
mediately after Elchmann's cap-
ture by Israeli agents to Argen-
tina to I960 to Interrogate the
man responsible for the war-time
murder of millions of Jews before
he faced trial in Jerusalem.

'

It was Mr. Ehrom who in May,
1960, won Mchmaxm’s consent to
be interrogated.

He also channeled the masses
of documentary evidence - which
flowed to against sashmann from
the Allied Documentation Center
'to Berlin.

One of the most picturesque
episodes . in Mr. Elrom"s police
career was when he grew long
Kdelocka and a beard as an
undercover agent to impersonate
an ultra-religious Jew . on the
tracks of an Israeli boy abducted
by his fanatical grandfather. ^

. The boy, Yoasefe Bohuchmacher,
was spirited out at the country
by his grandfather to ensure he
received an ultra-Ortbodox educa-
tion, because the parents were
not religious.

The boy was finally recovered
when the Israeli secret service
took up . the chase abroad after

Israeli Leaders Voice Hoi

Disgust at Murder of Coii
• JERUSALEM, May 28 (Reu-
ters).—Israel's leaders today ex-
pressed horror arid disgust at
the murder of the kidnapped
Israeli consul-general in Istanbul,
.Ephraim Elrom.

Premier Golda Moir described
Mr. Elrom’s death as a senseless

tragedy, and Foreign Minister
Abba Eban called It a disgusting
crime.

.

In a bitter attack on the Turk-
ish People's Liberation Army, re-
sponsible for the kidnapping. Dep-
uty Premier Yigal Allan declar-
ed, “An. organization and persons
who preach the dignity of the
freedom Of manMni* awi* whose
hands are stained with the blood
of the innocent are nothing but
a dangerous and depraved gang."
He called on the Turkish gov-

ernment to do all ixi its power
to bring “those responsible for
this horrifying crime" to justice.

,_ln a statement at Iydda Inter-
national Airport before leaving
lor Scandinavia, Mrs. Meir thank-
ed the Turkish government far its
efforts to save Mr. Elrom ’s life,

.although some people in tha
street said tlba Turkish authorities
had apparently left the kidnap-
pers no room to negotiate.
The Turkish government's

refusal to .submit to the kidnap-
pers’ ultimatum, however, coin-
cided with the policy adopted by
the Israeli govmamenfc to similar
cases of kidnapping or hijacking.

Mrs. Meir arid

political adviser Sim
and personal secretar

dar, flew as first-class

in a normal El Al.fi

for New York via Lc
The plane was c

Copenhagen, but seem
tight . that not even
passengers kuew.news
tog with the party ml

Weath
c r
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Mrs. Meir In Copenhagen
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COPENHAGEN, May 23 (XJPD.
—Israeli Prime Minister Golda
Meir Arrived today on a ten-day
visit to the four Scandinavian
countries.
She was received by Foreign

Minister Pool HartiVng aoifl
Ambassador Moshe Leghorn at
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\ied Attacks in 4 Days
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. Launches Massive Hunt
3

Killers of 2 Policemen
By Robert D. McFadden

YORK. May 23 (NTT).— where Mr, Murphy held a news
,‘iS of policemen, stunned conference yesterday, to patrol
rered by the murdtx of beats across the city, where po-
•olmen in Harlem .Friday Hcemen wore blade patches' over
'essed a massive manhunt - their shields, came eypreyyjpnff of
suspects today. Police bitterness- over the murders and

‘loner Patrick "V. Murphy the- series of five armed attacks
S ordered beefed-up pa- on city policemen in the last four
protect the lives Of police- days.

B^^°^ay:JWe look fOT" slaying of patrolmen Waverly M.
sown* this case very Jones, 33, and Joseph A. PSagen-

i said In a television m- Jini, 28.

f said today. “We look for-

[p\ soWn* this case very
said In a television in-

^1

H:4T TO KILL,” said
ltd J. Kiernan, presi-

;-of the Patrolmen’s
Valent Association, at

•:
. -> conference he held

• % w York on Saturday.

'Ratings

F.S. Include

ial Attitudes
V'-HINGTON. MaV 23 (UPI).
. „ ;

e fitness reports on Army.
.
,'nd Air Force officers will

"ratings on racial attitudes

rv nmitment to equal treat-
"
“'or minorities, the services

.ifW**-
.

i>(
eports. made out by super-

"‘are key' elements In coa-
on of promotions.

S fLTmy. said that its regula-
• r^ere changed April 28 to

v comments, “as appropriate,
»te the quality of perfor-

. ,jn the equal opportunity

, lir Force said its new rpg-
dlrects rating officers to

?r the quality and effec-

» of an individual’s leader-

id support of the US/jf
-r ipportunity and treatment.

Navy said It currently is

5 on the wording of its

gulatian, blit that it win
* grading officers on their

to deal with blacks and
ilnority group members.,
Marine Corps has no slml-

• and Marine sources were
to say Friday whether

a under. consideration.

m Restored

;;r Rioting

lhattauooga
- WANOOGA, Tenm, May
- I).—Scattered rock-tbrow-

tinued today but authori-

1 relative calm had been

u- to Chattanooga after 7 a
^of violence in which 116

mostly blacks, were ar- .

nd one man was wounded

l'

|
ire.

I Robert K. Walker said

>d the' situation could be

2d with “the new man-
resources available to m

„
:;hout the. involvement of

„
~,lqnn.t Guard."

state troopers arrived m
- y of 113,000 early, today

: Sr. Walker said it was
:-j that the numerical.man-
resources of the police

lent are not adequate to

th the disorders."

JValker asked Gov. Win-
sm to make the National

-'-‘available" If needed,

rouble Saturday night and

headquarters. Shot in Back

They were shot in the back at
10:30 pj»- as they emerged from
a routine can at a honsing de-
velopment . on Harlem River
Drive. Patrolman Jones, a black
man, was shot twice, once In the
head, tad Patrohoaxi. TCagentinl.
who was white, was shot eight
times, aH with A5 caliber bullets.
The suspects in the shooting

were described as two black men,
• both about 20.

With the aid of the witnesses,
the police made a composite
sketch of the first suspect. These
were distributed to policemen
across the city, who were joined
in the investigation~by hundreds
of off-duty policemen volunteer-
ing their services.

Promising confidentiality, . the
police urged anyone,with informa-
tion about the murders to call at

ap. two special numbers. AH leads.

TT.T.” said however seemingly remote, were
fee^«*ecked.-

Patrolmen’s Becent Attacis

elation, at Contending that the recent

ce he held serles of attacks on policemen

s . . were . developing., into a “wax"
aasnraay. between policemen and “revolu-

Hoharles.” -Edward J. Kiernan,
president of the Patrolmen's

f-Jwrrc Benevolent Association, yesterday
LiU

^5
a angrily repeated his can for a

i 1 shotgun for every policeman.
111(16 He also urged district attorneys

to Impanel grand juries to in-

tudCS vestigate revolutionary groups
. and demanded that courts xm-

[ay 23 (UPI). pose staffer sentences.

Mr.- Murphy appeared to be
offices will acHng to counter the FBA of-^5™“ ficial's hard-line attitude yester-

day in announcing the assign-
tne services ment ^ g^tra men to accompany

.patrolmen remanding to calls for
out by super- assistance.
rate in con- At the headquarters news con-
on&-

Isrence, Chief Inspector Michael
it its regula- codd noted the possibility of
April 28 to "over-reaction” by same police

! appropriate, officera^ JobaV-^ ed the news conference after
•

-
a 40-minute briefing by the oom-

its new rpg- uiissioner ’his top aides, but
g officers to tnade no statement.

iuaTfi

1

leadtt^ "Mr. Murphy ^ttted
_
that ^there

f the TJSSJP w** 00 evidence at present to

3d treatment oonned the slayings of the two
patrolmen Friday night with the

currently is
shooting of two other officers on

rding of its Wednesday night,

that It will Mr. Murphy declined to com-
bers on their xnent an letters received Friday
blacks and night by The, New York Times
members., and radio station-WUB in Har-
has no slml- lerr that said the Wednesday
sources were _ shootings had been carried out
lay whether by “oppressed third-world peo-
leration. ‘ ides,” and that more assaults on

policemen could be expected. Ac-
, oampanying ' the letters in

1700. packages delivered by blacks who
‘ fled were the license plates from

a car being sought by. the police
J
T5 In connection with the shootings.

Gun attacks on policemen have
shewn a sharp rise . here this

• year, with an average of three

policemen shot every two weeks
, thus far, last. year's shootings

averaged less than one -a week.
m In addition to seven policemen^.“ter,* kffled so far—fis many as aB of
WtU

^L i
16

last year—Police ' Department
Wer

!lJ~r statistics reported 30 members of
ias wounded

japce injured by gun Shots
1

AJBtduM Pro.

LONDON, May 23 CNYT).-—For
. a variety of reasons, ranging from
side effects of the Vietnam war
to the economic crunch, American
university teachers are coming to

Britain in greater numbers than
ever.

.Over 700 Americans are now
fa»arfimg or conducting research

here, more than double the figure

ten years ago. At the University

of Cambridge, 40d Americans are
ndw faw^hfng or in research. Two
years ago there were 143.

"For {he past year or so there’s

been quite an increase although
salaries here are half what they
are in the States,” said H.C. Allen,

director of the Institute of United
States Studies at the university

of London. “Some of it is the
specific result of the Vietnam
war. The academic intellectual

revulsion toward the war has
been very powerful and the xekult-

ing student unrest has made
teaching very unhappy in the
States.”

End of Rainbow1

At the FUlbright Commission,
also known as the United St&tes-

United Kingdom Commission,
which assists graduate students

and scholars, one official who
asked to remain unidentified

said: "There's certainly more
interest this year than -earlier.

We've come to the end of the
academic rainbow in the States.

The great expansion has ended.

Money isn't available. Some of

the bigger universities have had
to

.
retrench. Also, the general at-

mosphere in the academic world
has put off a lot of scholars.”

Other ‘ Commonwealth coun-
tries, especially Australia, as well

as France and Germany, have
also lured American teachers, but
Britain Is still the prime attrac-

tion.

The UB. Embassy lists more
than 700 "senior American schol-

ars” working or teaching here
- IkUO *WAWV AUI

through, .last. Wednesday. For UMS y“t'

an of last, year, 45 men. were
wounded by gunfire.

‘

;Sa ^T- vem“ Turks Move to Cm
state troopers arrired in Illicit Opium Traffic
y of 113,000 early, today w m A
4r. Walker said It was ANKARA, May 23 (AF). The

M that the numerical ra»n- Turkish government has raised

resources of the police the price it pays ftamers^for

.• icnt are not adequate to raw opium, a move

th the disorders,” keep fTam bein«: sidetrack-

. edinto the black market,
jyalker asked Gov. Win- •JT "T ..

mn to make the National aepauttng on the

'“available” if needed. ^ll0

. , _ . fWK . . Turkish liras C$5A(P-7J0) to 135-^uWeSat^ytLitf^ ^ Turkish lixw (»-UL30) per
kllngram. tha state Soil Products

wlice. by anincWentF^. -

ght when black youths -

iraged by. the failure
—

'llson Pickett Review^ to .

i at the city's municipal
'

'0
turn.

Officials said, however, that

.current estimator failed to take

toto account bimdredR of doctoral

randldates.. working on research

projects hare and omitted the
unknown number of American
teaching . applicants at British

universities.

Robin W. Winks, cultural at-

tache at the UB. Embassy, said:

“Tes, there has been a marked
increase in people who want to

come here oh one-year sabbaticals

of research and those who ex-
press tin. interest in.coming here

permanently. "
'•‘Squeew: oh Hiring Ph. Da
“Certainly the number of Amer-

icans on sabbaticals has doubled
over {he past five years. There's

no- question that incredible

squeeze on hiring your Ph. Da In

the States has led to them making
inquiries ' about coming here Tor
longer, too.”

'

American teachers cite numer-
ous reasons for moving to Britain

for one year or longer. The scarce
number of jobs available on UJ3.

campuses, student unrest that
hampers teaching and research
and the “publish or perish” mood
in many college departments. .

However, there are also com-
plaints about conditions in this

country, among them low pay and
living In relatively isolated com-
munities without such amenities
as central heating.

'Complaints About Money*

“There are complaints,, especial-
ly about money,” said Laurie
Sapper, general secretary of the
Association-of University Teach-
ers, a trade union representing
21,000. “But what Americans
talk about when they come here
is the quality of life. It’s some-
thing you can’t exactly define.”

^ Absence of Tension

Yet despite relatively lower
salaries here, several teachers say
this is offset by cheaper costs,

first-rate schools for children, and
the over-all quality of life ranging
from street cleanliness to the ab-
sence of tension.

Stephen A. Fender. 34. a Cali-
fornian who teaches American
literature at University College.
London, said: “There isn’t that
spurious competition which
rnah-pg fox useless publishing anri

bad feeling. There’s little of this

business of having to prove your-
• self.

"The main disadvantage here is,

of course, the money.” he added.
T suppose I could get- $20,000 in
the States, while here I get about
£3,000,” of $7,200.

Like Prof. Fender, several Amer-
ican teachers speak of the appeal
of the undergraduate classes of
six or eight students—contrasted
with 30 - or 40 in the States—as
wen as the close supervision of
students.

Nixon9s Reply Upsets

Black Congressmen
WASHINGTON, May 23 iWP).

President Nixon’s reply to the
60 recommendatians of the con-
gressional Black Caucus was char-
acterized by the caucus chair-
man today as “deeply disappoint-
ing” and a “tragedy.”

Rep. Charles C. Diggs, D„
Mich., asserted that the Presi-

dent's reaction amounted to little

more- than “a codification of
what has- already been done.

That’s the tragedy.” .

*

6Most Difficult Season in 20 Yeartf

Fewer Jobs for 71 College Grads

INCREASED VIGILANCE—Two New York policemen, one
armed with, his personal rifle, talking after the ambush

- . of two of their fellow officers on Saturday.

Number .There Rising Despite Wages

Britain a Powerful Attraction

For U.S. University Teachers
By Bernard Weinraub

By Wayne King
NEW YORK, May 23 (NYT).
—The job outlook for college

graduates, which was bad last

year, is even worse today.

College and university place-
ment -officers, employment com-
missions and government agen-
cies in every part of the country
paint the same bleak picture;

fewer jobs, few options for grad-
uates, greater competition. At
the same time, for those lucky
enough to find a job, salaries
remain high, although the up-
ward spiral <rf past years has
slowed or stopped In mast cases.

Some industry recruiters who
have visited the same campuses
for years are not even paying
courtesy calls this year.
When the recruiters do show

np, as they did at Pittsburgh's
Carnegle-Menon University re-
cently, they are apt to find hope-
ful seniors swaddled in blankets
and - Taping in thi» banways,
there innep the night before in
order to be first in Hoe.
“The skilled graduate who three

or' four years ago could have had
his pick of job offers at good
starting salaries may now have to
pump gas or drive a taxi,” said a
California university official. But
even that option is limited. The
summer job picture is also the
worst in years.

Among 36 student applicants for
four summer gardening jobs listed

at the University of California at
San Diego, lor example, were six

PhD candidates.. Other colleges

report «imn«r problems.
. Hardest bit among those seek-
ing permanent jobs, according to

a survey conducted by the Col-
lege Placement Council, a private
nonprofit organization, are grad-
uates in engineering, the sci-

ences, mathematics and other
technical disciplines.

Warren E. Kanfman
,

priitor of
the council's publications; said the
survey Indicated that “last year
[the job outlook] was much
tougher than the previous year,
and this year Is regarded as the
most difficult recruiting season
in 20 years—or longer.”
The council serves some 2,100

employers and 1,300 colleges in

the United States and Canada.
In its survey of employers. Mr.
Kaufman said, the council found
that companies expected to hire

23 percent fewer new employees
this year than last.

In broad categories, the council

found that business graduates
could be expected to be affected

least—although a drop of 18 per-
cent from last year's hiring level

was projected. Engineering could

expect 27 percent fewer job offers,

Borman Flies

Lockheed Airbus,

Calls It ‘Winner’-
PALMDALE, Calif.. May 23

CAP).—Former astronaut Rank
Barman test-fiew Lockheed's L-
1011 TriStar airbus to 30,000 feet

yesterday and later called it “a
real winner.”
Mr.

.
Borman. 42, now a vice-

president of Eastern Air Lines,
said he was “extremely pleased”
with the plane's performance.
Eastern, one of six airlines

ordering the TriStar, is Lockheed’s
biggest customer, with firm orders
for 37 planes and options lor 13

others.

The Nixon administration has
sent Congress a bill seeking a
federal guarantee of $250 mil-
lion in loans for financially press-
ed Lockheed, whose TriStar pro-
ject was severely jolted Feb. 4
when Britain's Rolls-Royce Ltd.,

the manufacturer of the plane's
KB-211 engine, went into re-
ceivership.

Three TriStars are finished and
are being test-flown, and another
13 are on the assembly lines, but
no new planes are being built
pending resolution of Lockheed's
financial problems, a spokesman

the same percentage as graduates
in non-technical fgrids other than
business, a drop of 31 percent
was projected in technical disci-
plines other than engineering

—

mathematics, physics, chemistry
and the like-

Recent interviews with college
placement directors indicate the
projections are being borne out.

Trooble In U.K. Too
LONDON, May 23 (UPI).—

British university graduates will

have a tougher time finding jobs
this year than at any time in the
recent past, an expert said last

week.

Bryan Putt, chairman of the
Standing Conference of Univer-
sity Appointment Services, term-
ed it “not a crisis, hut a difficult

situation.”

“The indications are that tails

year is going to be a bad one.
possibly the worst we have en-
countered. because of the reces-

sion," he told a news conference.

Device Photographs Speeders:

Congressman Asks
, ‘Is This 1983?*

WASHINGTON. May 23 (AP).—A Texas defense fins told
Congress Friday of its Invention to detect and photograph
highway speeders.

It’s called Orbis II and, to hear the Industry people talk,
it will drive radar out of business as a way of scaring American
speeders into slowing down.

The driver knows his picture has been +-»*»» because a
doll red flash is emitted by the conspicuous but hardly threat-
ening-looking roadside device, which houses cameras.

In Arlington, Texas, the police department, in an experi-
ment with the device, has sent out more warnings tickets
to people photographed tn the act of speeding. The photographs
are kept on computerized files until, or if. a case is to be
pursued beyond the warning.

*T must say same persons get anxious about that possi-
bility of photos bring mailed to them,” Arlington Mayor Tom
Vandergrlff said.

At least one congressman ttnmo qualms.
"Does anybody feel that in doing -weTe, if not in

1984. at least in 1883?” Rep. Patrick Caffery, D„ La- asked,
referring to the specter of state spying in George Orwell’s
novel “1984.”

Mayor Vandergrlff said the system does have some critics,
'but I cant emphasize the fact enough, that the overwhelm-
ing majority of our citizens are thrilled by the security it
gives us.”

Reform Group Is Defeated

At GM Stockholders Meeting
DETROIT, May 23 (AP).—Re-

formers wishing to give the pub-
lic a greater role in the manage-
ment of General Motors suffered
an overwhelming defeat at the
firm's annua! stockholder meet-
ing Friday.

Only one of the three pro-
posals advanced by the reformers
in the Project on Corporate Re-
sponsibility—Campaign GM re-
ceived more than 2 percent of
the vote.

All fell short of the 3 percent
that had been predicted by Cam-
paign GM*j leadership and which
would have permitted reconsidera-
tion of the proposals at next
year's meeting.

Despite an impassioned ap-
peal by the Rev. Leon Sullivan,

the first black member of the GM
board of directors, a proposal call-

ing on the company to pull out
of South Africa received only
2.97 million of the 229 minion

rotes cast on the question. An
agency of the Episcopal Church
had offered that proposal.

Two proposals backed by the
group, associated with consumer
advocate Ralph Nader, would
hare revised the way in which
directors of the world's largest
Industrial firm are elected.

One. to allow stockholders to
nominate and vote individually
for board candidates, received 3J.
million votes or 186 percent of the
shares voted.

A second, which would hare
allowed GM dealers, employees
and customers to nominate can-
didates for the board, received
only 11 percent of the vote.

A proposal to require GM*s an-
nual report to include informa-
tion on the company's minority
hiring, anti-pollution and safety
activities received 286 percent of

the vote.

Cleaver’s Wife Pays Visit

To Cannes Film Festival

IranianSays He’s

A Father at 140
TEHRAN, May 23 (UPI).—

Farmer Baksha All Sabzei, who
claims to be 140 years old. says
he is the father of a month-old
daughter.
The Tehran newspaper Btte-

laat said Mr. Baksha All's 30-year-
old wife. Mah Saltan (“Sultan
of the Moon”) bore the girl they
called Soghra a month ago in
the farming village of Khaveh.
south of Tehran.
MAh. Soltan is. tbft farmer’s

third wife, the newspaper said.

By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

CANNES. May 23 CEHT).— Mrs. Clea'
Kathleen Cleaver, wife of the about the sp]
Black Panther leader, paid an Panther rani
unexpected visit to the Cannes revisionists h
FOm Festival tonight. Arriving that progres
uninvited, she held a press con- “from armed
ference at the Malmaison Hall, ed struggle.”
where directors participating in When
the Quinzaine du Cin&na are traveling on
interviewed. refused to re
Mrs. Cleaver announced that She is on*

she had come to Cannes to raise distributed a
funds and technical' support for a Black Fant
a “People’s Revolutionary Net- to the Peop]
work.” She is displeased that Congo. She
films made about the Black a cammunio
Panther movement have brought which Infor
neither financial benefits to the revolutionary
party nor even copies of the fused, uniting
films. It is her opinion that Afro-America
the “pig media” have distorted in-

formation cm the movement in M Y Rw>ni
general, but she had qualified

praise for two documentaries. m,, nT
“Fred Hampton” and "Eldridge trf*"rs
Cleaver"

YorS o®®411

“People come to us from all
w

over the world to make films. J
8
® „

but when we approach them to

make our own films, it is a very
..n

different story.” she complained.
“When i got to Paris I found the neaitorm.

people who might help us were .

-

in Cannes. When I got here I 1

found that $1 million had been
spent on a film about ants " This
remark Is a reference to the
surprise hit of the festival,

"
“HeUstrom Chronicle a study of GLOVES —
insect life shown to great ap- I 10 RUE j

plause (out of competition) on the s
festival program last night.

Mrs. Cleaver was questioned
about the splits within the Black
Panther ranks, and implied that
revisionists had been expelled, so
that progress might be made
“from armed defense to an arm-
ed struggle.”

When asked whether she was
traveling on a US, passport, She
refused to reply.
She is anxious to have widely

distributed a film on a visit that
a Black Panther delegation made
to the Peoples Republic of the
Congo. She hopes to establish
a communications system over
which information concerning
revolutionary matters may be dif-

fused, uniting more strongly the
Afro-Americans and Africans.

N.Y. Breathes Easier
NEW YORK, May 23 (AP).—

For the first time since New
York began keeping air quality
records In 1969, the atmosphere
was given top rating “good” to-

day. Best until now had been
“acceptable.” Frequently it was
“unsatisfactory” and often “un-
healthfuL”

m
^ PERFUMES ^
GLOVES— BAGS— GIFTS
10 RUE AUSER, PARIS
SPECIAL XXPQJtT DISCOUNT.
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Wespecialize in takingthe
risk out of relocating.

At Homerica we have helped over
65,000 relocating families settle
Into communities and homes that
best Fit their particular mode of liv-

ing; Finding a new home 3.000
miles away can be just as easy as
selecting one in your own home
town ... if you do it the Homerica
way. We know over 6.700 key com-
munities intimately and we can tell

you all you need to know to help
you pinpoint those that are just
right for you. We’ll screen them for
homes that best fit your particular
requirements. And afterwards we’ll

arrange for you to inspect each one,
limiting your problems to selection
only. A selection that is sure to be
a happy one, not a nervous ill-in-

formed one.
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Miami and Mexico start in Pans

DE MEXICO
. Representative far Fraace:

5, Rue da Helder - Paris-9e.

TeL: 7709530 - 77095.49

.

MADRID! At. Jos* Antonio, 88 - Tel 248 58 02

ROME: YU BmoomiL. 53-55 - TeL 480638
DSJTKHLA®! fiWO'.ffraktart/Mita

fir. BocJmMjmt. SIR. 6-9.®

On your journey to Mexico choose the

route of the sun and from the airport you
will start to feel the unequalled Mexican
Hospitality. With us, Mexico starts in Pa-

ris offering you a more comfortable and
unforgettable journey.

Our stop in Miami puts within your reach

over one hundred connections bound for

Central and Southern United States and
the whole Caribbean, making this a unique
flight.

Welcome to our Super DC8-63.
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YMCAAsksU.8.
ToQuitVietnam
WASHINGTON, May 33

(UPDj—

T

he YMCA, in its

first venture into political

combat, called yesterday for

"complete withdrawal of all

military forces from Viet-

nam ... at the earliest pos-

sible time."

About 450 members of the
organization's National Coun-
cil approved the position after

debating a more strongly

warded proposal that would

have demanded total with-

drawal by no later . than

Dec. 31.

The final version pledged

the YMCA’a support to "re-

construction of lives, land and
property to any part of In-

dochina where such assistance

is requested."

Sir Robert Thompson Probed Security

Nixon's *Independentf Expert

Led $100,000 Vietnam Study
By Murrey Marder

• WASHINGTON, May 23 (TCP). from late
—Sir Robert' Thompson, the Brit-

ish expert an counterinsurgency

who is President Nixon's favorite

•'Independent" expert on Vietnam.
has directed a $100,000 study of
that nation's police-security needs
under & contract authorized by
the White House.
Administration, officials ac-

knowledged yesterday, in response
to questions, that Sir Robot and
••live other senior British, police

officials" were given the contract

“as a team." The contract was
to advise the South Vietnamese
government and, to turn, provide

information for UJS. planners.

Sir Robert spent ten weeks on
the project in South Vietnam,

Troop 1

.CIA Finances Thai

ing in Northern LaosFightii

By Spencer Rich

WASHINGTON, May 33 lWP».
—Two Investigators just back
from Indochina told a Senate
subcommittee in secret session

Friday that the CIA is covertly

financing 4,800 Thai troops fight-

ing in northern Laos in support
of the Laotian government.

Sen. Clifford P. Case. R.. NJ,
told reporters after the meeting
that the CIA had begun hiring
Thais several years ago to fight

In northern Laos and was ap-
parently considerably increasing

the number now because “the
pool of people available for mili-

tary operations Is shrinking rap-
idly."

These expenditures, however,
have been kept secret
Sen. Case said that the report

given to the subcommittee on
foreign relations by James Low-
enstein and Richard Moose con-
firmed his own information, ob-
tained here privately from gov-
ernment sources, that "there are
4,000 to 6,000 Thai troops in Laos,
and the UJS. government, through
the CIA, is paying for them."
Subcommittee Chairman Stuart

Symington, D„ Mo., refused to
give details of the cast of the
Thai operation, but said. “The
money angle is surprising, it's on
the high side."

Another source said, however,
that the pay and allowances for

the Thais would run to perhaps
$3,000 a year per man—or about
$10 million for the 4£00 men

—

plus equipment, transportation
and other items that could easily

double, perhaps triple, the initial

figure.

Sen. Case also said the report
confirmed that while general
TJ.S. air activities over northern
Laos had been decreasing, B-52
bombing raids there " had “ in-

creased.

Other senators present gave
these details:

• Meo tribesmen in north
Laos, operating from a center
provided by the Central Intel-
ligence Agency base at Long
Cheng, were so decimated that
the Thai troops were needed to
supply extra manpower.
• Total US. costs in Laos, not

Just for the Thais but for aid
to the Laotian government and
military operations in the south,
was so great that “$100 million
wouldn’t touch it."

• The State Department has
offered to have Marshall Green,
assistant secretary of state for
Far Eastern and Pacific affairs,
brief the committee on Laos
operations in secret session.

Sea Frank Church, D„ Idaho,
an Indochina war critic, said,:

“The whole lurid tale of this
covert war makes it obvious that.
If Congress Is to recover control

over war and peace, it must make
the CIA return to the role it

was originally intended to fill,

that of an intelligence agency
collecting information. Covert
operations of this kind will have
to be taken away.”

Sen. Church is sponsoring legis-

lation to do just that.

U.S. Warns
Saigon on
Drug Traffic

2 Years for Pamphlets
MADRID, May 33 (Reuters).—

—A man who scattered Com-
munist propaganda pamphlets In

a Madrid street last May 24
was sentenced today to two
years' imprisonment by Madrid's
public order court, which tries

political offenses.

WASHINGTON, May 23 (UPD.
—The United States reportedly
has accused the South Vietnam-
ese government of profiteering
from drug traffic and threaten-
ed to reduce support of the war
unless something is done. Ac-
cording to a report by Reps. Rob-
ert H. Steele, R., Conn, and
Morgan Murphy, D„ HI, the
warning was contained in a
“strongly worded memorandum"
from UJS. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker to South Vietnamese
President Nguyen Van Thleu. The
report is to be made public Wed-
nesday.
The congressmen baaed their

report on a tour of eight coun-
tries they made to study world
traffic in heroin. In addition to
South Vietnam, they visited

Switzerland, France, Italy, Tur-
key, Iran, Thailand and Japan.
Rep. Steele, a fanner agent

for the Central Intelligence
Agency, and Rep. Murphy said
American officials had become
bo alarmed that Mr. Bunker wrote
Mr. Thleu warning of "the mag-
nitude of the drug problem and
the serious impact that a con-
tinuation of Illicit traffic in
drugs, particularly heroin, will

have on the American support
of the national effort.”

The Banker memo - listed a
series of recommendations to Mr.
Thieu, which included the fol-

lowing comments:

• “Appoint a presidential task
force of nightly qualified, dedicat-
ed and honest investigators to
ferret out, investigate and pros-
ecute the financiers and back-
ers who comprise the powers
behind drug trafficking. -

• "These men are responsible
for manipulating, fostering, pro-
tecting and promoting the illicit

traffic in drugs. They include
influential political figures, gov-
ernment moneyed
ethnic Chinese members of the
criminal syndicate now flourish-
ing in the Cholon sector of
Saigon."
Rep. Steele and Rep. Morphy

said: Th^TT-g AXlUfcm-y fTnrnmflriri

has supplied! Ambassador Bunker
with the names of high-ranking
Vietnamese officials it suspects
of involvement in the heroin
trade and believes that the cor-
ruption has reached the point
where only forceful Intervention
by President Thleu can succeed
in checking the traffic."
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January until early
April, and was in Washington last
week for consultation.

Sir Robert for years has been
a controversial advocate Of the
"lone-haul" strategy in Vietnam,
maintaining that success In the
war can be achieved through per-
sistency. His critics call him,
among other things, a “profes-
sional zealot” .on guerrilla war-
fare.

Administration spokesmen des-
cribed the contract arrangement
with his group as a National
Security Council contract, for ex-
penditures “not to exceed 100,000
dollars” with costs to be paid out
of funds of the Agency for Inter-
national Development,

Details Withheld

An atp spokesman atp
cannot supply details about the
contract except that "AID is

funding the contract out of sup-
porting aatetanse funds for Viet-
nam, because it was a study of
the South Vietnamese police sys-
tem and we have an interest

there and a project there."

No information about Sir Rob-
ert’s financial arrangements
with UJS. agencies lias come to

light previously. An NSC spokes-
man said that the police-study
contract was entirely different
from the personal investigation In

.

South Vietnam that Mr. Nixon
commissioned Sir Robert to do in

1368.
•

Mr. Nixon disclosed on Dec. 15.

1969, in a nationwide adress, that
he consulted Sir Robert because
he wanted "independent Judg-
ments from Individuals who arc
expert" on the Vietnamese war,
“but who are not directly In-
volved In the operations them-
selves.’’

The President lauded Sir Rob-
ert as "one of the major archi-
tects of the victory over the Com-
munist guerrillas who attempted
to take over Malaya in the 18505"

and noted that he recently had
written a book, "No Exit From
Vietnam," that was "very pessi-

mistic about the conduct of the
war .

.

Mr. Nixon said he asked Sir

Robert to make a "candid and
completely independent report”
on Vietnam. After a five-week
investigation. Sir Robert reported
back that there were impressive
advancements in the outlook. The
President said Sir Robert report-
ed, in part, that "a winning posi-
tion in the sense of obtaining a
just peace whether negotiated or
not) and of Tnainferinfng nn in-
dependent. Ron-Communist south

'

Vietnam has been achieved, but
we are not through yet..." The
President said he shared this
"cautiously optimistic" appraisal.

Sir Robert iias~been an adviser

Obituaries

Lady Reading, First Wo* *

In House of Lords, Dies a
LONDON. May 23 fNVD.-~

Stella, dowager Marchioness of

Heading, .77, the founder and

inspiration of Britain's Women's
Yolutaiy service for Civil De-

fense. sow .
the Women’s Royal

Voluntary Berries, and a close

friend for years of Mia. Eleanor

Roosevelt, .died yesterday to Her

London home.
An erect, handsome and com-

manding woman. Lady Reading
was long a leader in social reform

and British pubUo Ufa. In 1858.

after being-named to a life peer-

age, she become the first woman
to take a seat in the House of

Lords.
Her own title was Baroness

Swanborough, a name she took

from her country home, S*ron-

borough Manor,-40 miles south of

here. But she preferred to be

known by her husband’s name.
Lady Reading was the widow of

the first Marquess of Reading,
who served as viceroy PE India,

sneoial ambassador to the United
States and foreign secretary. As
Miss Stella Charoaud. she was
Lord Reading’s secretary in India

and London. When the first Lftdy

Reading died in 1880. IDo Chat- ^ r —

,

T '

nond became his political hostess. [SOW JPLOW 01-
They married in 1831, to wide
Dubhc acclaim. She was 37 and OnEtiUlIsl

Broadway actor whose
lighted several gnu
theatergoers, died ban
Bom in Cqvimtiy,.3

began his career at at
in the British reperti
xn 1934, ho made his
debut as a ringing*
role of hero .Jim Koyr
Marie.” and that was
a triumph in anotl
Frfml musical, “The
King.’

1

a long list of stam
dramas followed. Bis
way role was hr Join
drama ma Patriot for
1069-70 season, that b
a Tony Award panha

AOia Corey 3<nt}

NEW YORK, May i

ABto Carey Sewardv
retired in 2869 as dq
of the office of gnu
at the United Na
Thursday is Norm
Hospital. During S3
the UN, he played a i

trativo role in org
many overseas xaiadt

i rvi

Associates Press.

ABANDON SHIP—Passengers from the “Meteor” in lifeboats off Vancouver on Saturday.

18 Missing; All 66 Passengers Rescued

14 Die in Cruise Ship Fire Off Vancouver
VANCOUVER, British Colum-

bia, May 23 (Reuters!.—At least

14 crewmen were known dead
and 18 raising today following

an explosion and fire yesterday

aboard the Norwegian cruise liner

Meteor.
All 66 passengers end four in-

jured crew members were rescued
from lifeboats by the Alaska ferry

Mala'.pina. Of the 81 originally

in the crew, 38 reached shore

uninjured and 17, including the
captain, All Morner, remained on
the Meteor, which limped into

the harbor here after the fire was
finally extinguished here today.

The explosion and fire ripped

through the forward section of

the Meteor.
Engine boy Steiner Bottolfsen.

19<- who was -taken to a hospital

saw "a wall of flames outride”
and "had to run about 20 feet.”

On deck, there were “many
people running and shouting

"

Mia Roska raid she went to

the dining room, where She re-
ported the fire to the second
steward. "He asked me where

it was burning. He didn't even
know about It. He asked who
started It and I said I didn't

know," she
She was brought to Vancouver

on the Malesptoa where she was
treated for a badly bunted left

arm.

Italy Is Rebuilding Tuscania

As It Was Before Earthquake

. tto , - . , .. , , here for treatment of burns, said
to some of his shipmates die
years. He headed the British ad- from suffocation or burns.

TUSCANIA. Italy.—Stone by
weathered stone, this medieval
city is being rebuilt.

The 14th-century houses wQl be
reconstructed first out of the

By Louis B. Fleming
Itemigration from the town.

Is a poor area, 60 mites north-
west of Rome. The young men,
frustrated by the Isolation and
simplicity, have sometimes gono

After her husband’s death in

1935, Lady Reading, recalling his

admonition that the future of

democracy could wett depend on
better understanding of the
Americans by the Ratfish, took

the same of Mrs. Read and trav-
eled incognito across the United
States.

She 'slept in dolter-a-night
rooms and worked as a dish-

washer. getting to know—and
love—the American people, hut
her trip was interrupted by a call

from President SfcanMlntt Roose-
velt. That was the beginning of

her deep friendship with Mrs.
Roosevelt.

The Women’s Voluntary Serv-
ice. which she organised at, the
request of the government Just

before World Wax XL helped move
women and children out at the
bomb-threatened cities, rah mo-

bile canteens even during air

raids, provided cars awl driven;

for various services, organised
supplies for hospitals tod com-
forts for lonely anti-aircraft posts,

worked in rest eentera and shel-

ters and assisted generally in dvil

defense.’

. Today, the women are engaged
In welfare work for children, old

people and the handicapped, non-
medical work in hospitals and
civil defense recruitment and
training. .

ToNineVm h"
: - CATANIA, fllofly,
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now rlrer <

ed down the slopes
Mount Etna at 3-i
last night and threat
out the village of ft

The mayor of Cate
of 363,000 persons apr
foot of Stem, order*
to ftwnaaso closed t

except persons fie
homes.

Authorities said tb
of molten rock seem
to be contained in t

bed it had been foil

said that If it ma
speed it showed tonif

would be doomed.
Most of the 1.00

dlrecUy above the
SanfAlfio, Fornaza
had come to a near
but as night fell

finger of lava rush*
lb swept througl

trees, setting them i

.

away with its heat
on toward the three
another six villages

the lower slopes of t
.

voloano.

The mayors of the
ehed villages coni

today on a Joint ec
to evacuate the area.

visory mission, to Vietnam in
1961-66, and gave advice to. the
Kennedy administration, during
the strategic-hamlet phase of the
Vietnamese pacification program.
He Jater-became aZ-canauffantJor
the Rand Corporation 1 ahd ateo

worked with the Brookings Insti-

tution, operating frequently an
government-supported contracts.

Sir Robert's assessments from
his latest trip to South Vietnam,
are classified. He la known, how-
ever. to be arguing that the allied

moves into Cambodia last year
and into Laos early this year
show that such operations con-
tinue to be vital to the defense
of South Vietnam, despite stra-
tegic shortcomings of the Laos
assault

Schiller Takes
His Third Wife

The passengers praised the
Norwegian crew for the way they
handled -the evacuation of . the
ship. ...
,_^An American, Mrs. A. L. Ulrich,

told; "We woke up to pounding
on the door about 3 am. and Ve
were in the lifeboat two hours
later”

.
Another American, Mrs. Robert

Rice, said: .“Everyone was calm.
The crew was terrific."

•

Esther . Roska, 23; a stewardess
on the ship, sard she was asleep

• in her cabin in the bow when
a crewman entered about 2:30

am. “He just went right out,”

she said. But after he left she
was unable to sleep so she' turn-
ed on the cabin light. It was
then she saw "smoke and flames
licking under the cabin door.”
When she opened the door she

rubble of -the - Bebruary juaittrr- to'toi WlactoriS^tto^orth.
quake, and then the churches
and other monumental structures.

Dennis Sing
NEW YORK, May 83- fUPDj-* »

Dennis King, 73, a versatile A rSYtlcI aUJ

US. Pilots

The Italian parliament has
decided to commit $80 million, to
the unprecedented project.' But
more is involved than the resto-

ration of & treasure of medieval
and Renaissance arfT arid ar-
chitecture. The' city's unique life,

a blend of medieval self-suf-
ficiency in the mid-20th century,
is being preserved as well.

Hundreds of • townsfolk now
weaverthrough. a forest of timbeit
holding up the walls that did
not fall, sorting stones that will

be placed again Just as they
were 500 or 600 years ago.

'

Modern Interiors .

But for the last 13 years the Renault Wortfil’S
population has remained constant

” Vi »
in contrast with many, poor rf _
Italian towns,- which - show a A-O V.OlC OH. i ftCt

For Israel i

BONN, May 23 CUPI).—Eco-
nomics and finance Minister
Karl Schiller, 0), married 38-year-
old Dr. Etta Eckel in a simple
ceremony in Hannover Friday, a
Bonn government spokesman con-
firmed yesterday.

The spokesman said Chancellor
Willy Brandt sent a congratula-
tory telegram to the couple.
It was Mr. Schiller’s third

marriage. He was divorced from
his second wife last year and has
three daughters and one son.
Bis first marriage also ended In
divorce.

Bomb Blasts Damage
4 Offices in Milan
MILAN, May 23 CCTPD.—Bombs

damaged a newspaper office, a
local Communist party head-
quarters, a World War II veterans’
association office and the city

hall ot suburban Sesto * San
Giovanni late last night.

Leaflets were left- at three of
the rites claiming that an ex-
treme rightist organization called
the Mussolini Action Squad car-
ried out the attacks. There were
no injuries and damage was con-
fined to broken windows and
charred walls and doors.

Brothers’ War Sivap Is Over

;

Army Prepares AWOL Case
SAIGON, May 23 (UPD^-Spea

4 Glenn Storer went back to the

war today while waiting far_

authorities, to prepare charges

that could put him- in the

stockade for as tong Os six months
for switching places with his

look-alike civilian brother.

His 22-yfiar-oId ski-instructor

brother, Wesley, lor the third day
In a row failed to get a seat on
a plane home that will mark the
end of his "tour” in the war
zone, where he briefly played at

being a GL
The Storer brothers of Yar-

mouth. Maine, decided to swap
places last month when 21-year-

old Glenn was home an ' leave

after six months in Vietnam and
didn't want to return to finish

out combat duty of Another six

months as a rtfiem&a in an
America! Division reconnaissance

company.

Wesley was turned in by sol-

diers when the company started

packing in readiness to leave the
Ghtz Lai base camp for duty to
the bush around - the northern
part city «£ Da Nang. Glenn

heard the news and -gave him-
self up In the United States.
Glenn, flown back to Saigon

last week, where he had a brief
reunion with hte brother, got
back to -his 'unit operating from
a camp near Da Nang, a spokes-
man said.

He was sent to a fire base today
white paperwork was being com-
pleted to charge him with being
absent without leave by attempt-
ing to get a civilian to take his
place with the intention or deser-
tion, the spokesman said.

Glenn will probably be brought
back from the field tomorrow for
the charge to be preferred
against trim and appointment of
military counsel to defend him
at a special court-martial, he said.

The charge carries a maximum
sentence of six months confine-
ment, six months forfeiture, of
two-thirds of ms pay and demo- -

tion to the -lowest grade, a private.

Wesley, meantime, was booked
aboard a chartered passenger jet

from Saigon today, but the plane
was IU1L He is listed on the cost-

free "space available" basis, which
means the lowest priority for

seats much in demand by soldiers

in the war. zone.

But the facade is all that will

be the same. Inside, there will

be modem plumbing and huattng
and the walls and floats will

be reinforced with new light-

weight metal In the hope that
this will offer some protection
should another earthquake strike.

The project is unique in the
world. Nowhere else, has a town
the size of this one been rebuilt
stone by stone.

When the town of Mellto, 60
miles east of Naples, was damag-
ed in a quake nine years ago,
the state- built a new town of
modern bandings and ordered
the old razed. When the earth-
quake of 1968 hit the Behce Val-
ley in Sicily, it destroyed four
towns and damaged ten others.
The state appropriated $260 mil-
lion for new homes but insisted

that they be built in new towns
at safer locations.

But Tuscania Is different.

There .are two towns here.
There is the old walled city, the
home of 5,000 persons, built

where Etruscans once lived, and
there are the. new hlghrlse apart-
ments outside the walls, where
2,000 others live. The • new
bondings suffered little in the
earthquake. But the old city
was destroyed and all of its in-
habitants ware- evacuated.
The dty Is now sealed. The

ancient ramparts hide most of
the damage. Corrugated steel

fences and high gates now bar
entry through the vaulted gate-
ways except to the workers.

constantly decreasing popula-
tion. ‘

.

-J
• - The • reaabtrTs-clearr Peo-
ple here have maintained a
quality of life with roots deep In
history.

“For the most part, the' pro-
pie are peasants arid artisans,”

Prof. .EUdi ’ explained-
'

“Their
economy Is almost medieval in
its organisation, based on agri-

culture. The result is an almost
self-sufficient society.”

The people themselves cannot
afford to rebuild theirown homes.
So

.
the state will pay tire toll,

eager to save not just a work of
art but a unique socio-economic
unit with lessons to teach
modem man.

© Z*f AjiyeJet rfaev

PARIS, May' 2* CReutertf.7-

Management and union represen-

tatives orthe bi^tenault plant
at Le Mans yesterday reached a
compromise aimed ^-at ending a
28-day strike.

'

After talks lasting until early

morning, the three unions in-

volved said they would now be
able' to offer their members "a
positive . compromise," but it

would be up to the men to decide.

The workers are scheduled to
meet today to vote on the agree-
ment.
The strike at the Le Mans

plant, although It Involves only
about 6.000 men, has virtually

idled 93,000 workers In the other
plants <tf Prance's largest auto
producer and No. -1 sxportsr.- -

- MOSCOW, May
Pravda commentatoi
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the six-day war.
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the latest attack c

the Soviet press, s

several American file
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outbreak of war in

East four years ago.
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formality: take out

aenship,” Mr. KuzneSingapore Publisher Denies

Charges of Aiding Subversion Hussein Sh
His CabineiSINGAPORE, Mgy 23 (AP).

—

Newspaper publisher Lee Eu-seng
challenged the government of Lee
Kuan Tew today to. defend, pub-
licly the charges under which it

jailed four of his top executives
for an indefinite period. .

"I am’ ftewinrHUnfl. that these
four be brought to open trial/' Mr.
Lee said. "Let the government
face the people. Or it can set up
a public commission of Inquiry."

Prime Minister Lee and its sub-
sequent financial crisis.

A senior .executive of the Chase
Manhattan Bank is due here to-
morrow to Investigate the paper's
financial status. The paper barely
averted foreclosure

. yesterday.
The two sides agreed to a further
round of talks only four hours
before the bank's deadline .far
repayment of the debt.

Mr. Lee denied allegations that
the four men working on his
newspaper. Naoyang Slang Pau,
glamorized Cnmamiten or sought
to arouse Chinese communal pas-
sions.

AMMAN. May 23 t

Hussein of Jordan n
seven.-month.-old cal

day, a government
said.

Three ministers r

three new ones—all b

,
were appointed. Thra
isters stayed to the

took now portfolios,

annoobcemint
There was no chr

The Herald's managing direc-
tor, J.' J. Hahn

| has accused the
bank of bowing to political pres-
sure from Mr. I«e, Who has said top and tin eautroye
that he is dubious about- Che man

, Prime MIntetexp
paper* sources of capttaL retained/hte post.
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Israel Firm on Camd Tei
ability for what they called the n - VT

'

rt ' nReady to Buck V.S. Pres

Time Is Problem

“Our only real problem now.
Is time." Prof. Italo Paldi,

superintendent in the provincial

office of fine arts, said. "It wlS
take a long time to rebuild this

dty. We want to make sure
that the people do not lose hope
and go away, moving to the in-
dustrial north of Italy or to
Switzerland or Germany.”
There has always been a small

newspaper's campaign to inflame
the Chinese. Bat Mr. Lee charged
that any admissions were made
under duress during 20 days of
constant Interrogation ‘without
legal aid. He also denied that
Nanyang had mounted such, a
campaign.

Heston Going to China
NEW YORK. May 23 (Reu-

ters).—James Reston, vice-presi-

dent and columnist of the New
York Times, is to visit China
soon, toe newspaper announced
yesterday. He has been granted
a visa by Peking.

Paper Averts Collapse
'

SINGAPORE, May 23 (Reuters).
—The Singapore Herald today
took advantage of an eleventh-
hour reprieve yesterday in its
struggle against political and fi-
nancial pressure by bringing out
its first Sunday edition. .

A Herald spokesman said that
a record 58,800’ copies of the paper
went on the streets this morning
after the. Chase Manhattan Bank
agreed to further talks . on. the
paper’s $338,000 debt.

The print run Was at least lour
times bigger toon too circulation
a week before the English-lan-
guage daily became embroiled in
a political confrontation with

JERUSALEM, May 23 (Reo-
ters)^—Israel stood firm today on
its conditions for reopening the
Suez Canal and was ready to
resist UJS. pressure Sf necessary,
following recent hard-line state-

by Egyptian President
Anwar el-sadat

At its weekly session today the
cabinet discussed the president's
speech last Thursday. In which
be demanded an 'Egyptian troop
crossing of .the waterway, and re-
jected an unlimited cease-fire in
any . agreement to -reopen the

.

canal. Both oqaflWqnS have been
rejected hy Israel

:

Foreign Mtolste'.AhhaVBwn
told his cabinet\«flte&gua that
he regarded Mr. Sadat’s speech
to “negative and extreme;" a gov-
venunent spokesman said*

No fresh moves were expected
to be mads by toe Israeli govern-

ment on the Sues issue fear at r

least a fortnight In view of pre-

mier CwMfr fe

dfiadtia, Where rite -W

real's delegation 8M
International cwdcu
’ But Israel's prelfibo

clearly to a. weekm
Interview -fey '.**5*5

PMttWfo'^sritel -Of*
Mrs. Mete'S closest

Mr. Gallll Ok
speech waff part-of^a

effort to Induce the uj

to taring jprasrere *

Israel, ;

"Should this ucgti

JntohsUy our dJfftjK®?

Xr&/‘ he said.

to maintain our Mane

prindptei Jritd-V

andwo cannot
Mr.GatiU said-tort.
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Uvj ^Lths Off for Good Belttmior

l\ [|>ians Reported Ready
‘ <ree Writer Sinyavsky

,iw. May 23 (UP!).—
: didai authorities hare
:.'o release writer Andrei.

?sky, who is serving a
x term in a “strict re-

s’ or camp, so-
‘ es said today,

'orid-renowned writer,
•lal In 1988 caused a
protest among Western

- • ds. may be freed for

:
t
avior within the next

h i s, about la months be-
1

.rill have completed his

,i

‘ sources said. .

oyavslqr’s wife, .an art

9 teaches at a Moscow

By Hemy Skaparo

1 :1 .

V

v
•'Ofce, and other relatives

j.
‘OttJds have apparently not

’^v^nned.
it possible co obtain

* tofinnattoo of whatmay
V- jedent-shattering case—

' se of a political convict
- •: time.

• v vV the Soviet Criminal
• -^‘'Unaiy criminals may be

• -.K.-ror good behavior after
"ve completed half of

imce. This rule does not

if l,1 those tried for treason,
*
«0ln or anti-Soviet activ-

0/jf]pn Smugged Abroad

nyavsky, 45, who wrote
Ojp (fiction which be smug-

published abroad under
-e of Abram Tertz, was

"'o-.j under Article 70 of the

\z>

,

Code, which, provides:
.. Jon or propaganda car-

i : for the purpose of sub-
weakening Soviet au-

...

r
. Js punishable by de-

. of freedom for a term
^‘souths to seven years..."

V “nyavsky is confined at a
A T i- the Mordovian Anton-
- -. lepubHc, in the Volga

miles' southeast of Mos-

; . l be pesm&ted to return
- jw to xesume some kind
y.'xy activity^ the sources

Doctor's Fate
v

^‘OW. May 2S CHeuters)

;>7 an doctor involved in a
“t „ :tween American Embas-

.'"als and a squad of Mos-
."Tc8 two months ago has

' nfined to a psychiatric
'

• according to Soviet

z'
1

- sources.

vhilfi, a typewritten docu-
"vhich reached Western

.'-ds here today, purport-

a copy of a letter writ-
•'* l

.
week by the doctor, 43-

VadH NSkitenkov, also
:h he and his wife were
>chlafcric hospital and de-
that they be freed,

iddent last March at the
n Embassy here brought

, 7JS. protests that police

bad entered the embassy grounds
to try to prevent Dr. NUdtenkov
and Jds wife and children from.
fipp-Mpg information about emi-
gration to the United States.
Dr. NMtenkov resisted police

by clinging to an embassy gate,
but witnesses said his wile, Lyu-
bov. and two daughters aged five
and nine, were taken away in a
car after -being dragged back on
to the street.

The Soviet medical sources
said he was detained by police
after leaving the embassy and
taken to. the. Institute of Psy-
chiatry, where he was found to
be seriously mentally UL
They said the doctor’s wife

and children were receiving sick-
ness benefits.

Child in Hospital

According to the document re-
ceived here today, Dr. NDdten-
kov a children were collected from
a Moscow children's home last

month by his father-in-law. The
elder child had been in a hos-
pital suffering from shock. after
the embassy incident, it added.
The document said that the

doctor and his wife, residents of

UP I. 1857.

Andrei D. Sinyavsky

Kiln,. 60 miles northwest of Mos-
cow. had appealed “tor aid" to

the Czechoslovak Embassy in 1966

and 1967.

l& said the appeals were re-

jected and that in the last nine
months the two bad been dis-

missed from their jobs.

“We were starving and sold off

our things in order not to die

from hunger. To our requests for

work and accommodation .. . Be-
vies and party bodies were sim-
ply deaf and did not reply to our
petitions,’- the document added.
No reasons were given for the

dismissals, but 'the Soviet sources

said there had been conflicts

about the doctor’s work and that
he had been accused of “amoral
betavlor.”

French Anti-Pope’s Disciples

Toss Leaflets at St. Peter’s
VATICAN CITY, May 23 (TJPI).

—Disciples of a Frenchman who
calls himself Pope dement XV
flung thousands of leaflets into
a crowd listeningto Pope Paul VI
in St. Peter's Square today.

But their sudden action seconds
after the Pontiff appeared at
the window of his apartment fail-

ed to disrupt bis regular Sunday
blessing of tourists pilgrims.

It was the biggest demonstra-
tion so far staged by the followers

of Michel Collin, a defrocked

Roman Catholic priest who says
that he is the real Pope.

A strong wind whirled the
leaflets high into the air in front

of St. Peter's Basilica. They were
in fuH view of the Pope but he

. made no reference to the Incident.

Plainclothes policemen mingling
in the crowd grabbed same af the

demonstrators, including one man
who shouted “Fascist" when the

Pope appeared.
Police said that about a dozen

persons were briefly detained for

inestiouing.
* Pope Clement's supporters

staged the first demonstration in

memory inside the Vatican on
Dec. 30 when they disrupted a
papal audience for several

seconds before being hustled out
by' Swiss Guards.

Today, they were scattered

among about 25.000 persons
gathered for the Pope's blessing.

Pope Clement himself was ap-
parently not among the dem-
onstrators. He was deported in
February, 1969, as an “un-
desirable’* person after he ar-
rived to set up a -rival Vatican
in a Milan apartment accompani-
ed by eight “cardinals" and two
“Swiss Guards." He now main-
tains his “Holy Bee” in a build-

ing near Dijon, France.

Some of the leaflets called on
the Pope to renounce his

“heresy" and reveal the “third

secret of Fatima”—an obsession

with, the followers of the anti-

pope and many others.

This refers to a secret that

some Roman Catholics believe

was delivered to three Portuguese
children by the Virgin Mary in

1917 ynd later given to the Roman
Pontiffs for safekeeping.

The Hard Way Out
HOF, Germany, May 23 CAP).

—A 22-year-old East German
scaled barbed wire obstacles, a
tall concrete wall and waded
through a river to reach West
Germany before Communist
guards noticed, police - said yes-

terday.

Milan Police

Jail Adonis,

Mafia Chief
Move Is Preparatory

To Exile to Village

MILAN. May 23 UP)>-Joe
Adonis, onetime reputed gambling
king of the ujs. East Coast, was
in jail coday, more than 15 years
after his return to Italy from
America.

Adonis, 69; was placed- in
' Milan’s San Vittore Jail on a
“preventive custody" warrant
signed by the local court. Police
Chief Ferruccio Allltto had asked
for the warrant pending a court
decision on another request that
Adonis be exiled to. mvmtt mwii
Italian village.

The exile procedure Is a com-
mon practice in Italy against
Mafia and other underworld
figures. Last week, 17 reputed
Mafia chieftains were deported to
tbp faiupfj of in t-hp
Mediterranean.

Police did not say immediately
why they were acting against
Adonis, who was taken from his
elegant, seventh-floor apartment
in downtown Milan where he
lived alone.

Adonis complained that he was
suffering from heart trouble. But
a doctor said he was fit enough
to go to Jafl.

Adonis left the United States
In 1956 after repeated trouble
with police. For months he
moved- around Italy trying to
avoid publicity. At one time, he
took up Arming. Bis notoriety
trailed him. however, and once,

three months after his arrival in

Italy, a priest refused to accept
him as a godfather at a baptism.

Adonis, whose real name is

Giuseppe Doto, later said that he
was “going straight”

He was occasionally questioned
by police in crime Investigations
in recent years but never charged.

Bolivia Orders End
To Peace Corps Work
LA PAZ, Bolivia, May 23 (Reu-

ters).—The Bolivian government
Friday night declared the United
States Peace Corps “unnecessary"
and said its 100 members now
working in Bolivia would have
to leave.

' The announcement followed
demands by leftwing students
and workers' organizations that
Peace Corps workers be expelled
on the grounds that they includ-
ed drug addicts and spies for the
UJ3. Central Intelligence Agency.

It was expected that the move
would lead to further deteriora-

tion of US.-Bolivian relations,

already strained by recent na-
tionalization. of UJS. property.

Let
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Swiss
Life
be your guide!

The Master Cover Contract, a concept developed by Swiss Life over ten years ago, is ideally

suited to be your guide to efficiently coordinating and funding pension plans throughout

Europe on a multi-national basis. This umbrella agreement offers the following important

advantages:

1. Multi-national experience rating

2. Portability of pensions

3. Centralized administration and reporting

4. Liberal underwriting provisions

5. More flexible contract

We’re the company with experience. Let Swiss Life be your guide!

Swiss Life Insurance and Pension Company
International Department

General Cuban Quai 40 - CH-8022 Zurich, Switzerland

Telephone: (01)36 03 03/Telex: 54957

AMSTERDAM BRUSSELS LONDON MUNICH- PARIS ZURICH
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When youflyto anywhereinthe USAbeyond NewYork,withmany
airlines you haveto make a connection somewhere. But did you
knowyou needn'tmake it in the US ? Did you know, for instance,

thatto mostUS cities, flying via Canada is the shorter route ?

This iswhere Air Canada can help you
.Air Canada flies from 1 1 European cities to Montreal andToronto

.

— two remarkably clear, uncongested airports. And we can con-

set you to over 60 US cities. Few people know that making a

United States connection from Montreal and Toronto can be as

easy as walking horn onejetto another I

We save you time— and trouble
Canada's airports are modem, efficient, clean. Canadian? are

helpful and friendly. We don't put you on buses to shunt you
from terminal to terminal. You stay right in the same building

while you complete your US customs and immigration formal-

ities, to saveyou time when you gettothe United States.

FlyAir Canada, and you’ir get the best service a big, friendly air-

line can offer. Plus 747s from London, Paris and Frankfurt. But
remember, the choice is yours. The hustle and bustle of New
York, or the clear blue skies of Canada.

AIR CANADA
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The Upheaval in Egypt

And a Chance for the U.S.

By Raymond H. Anderson
£*AlRO INYT'.—“The hour of

revolution has struckH
Those ominous words of an

Egyptian patriotic song went oat
over the Cairo radio shortly after

11 pm. Thursday, May 13, fol-

lowing a startling news announce-
ment that five of President Anwar
Sadat's cabinet ministers had
abruptly resigned. The drama of

poltic&l showdown was confront-

ing Mr. Sadat, the head of an
Uneasy collective leadership of

strong men who had inherited

power In Egypt following Gamal
Abdel Nasser's death last Sept. 28.

Mr. Sadat, himself a master
conspirator in the years before

the overthrow of King Farouk In

1952, was listening to the broad-

cast. He understood Instantly
what was afoot—an intrigue to

challenge his leadership.

Only 11 days earlier, he had
dismissed one of the strong men,
the enigmatic Aly Sahry, the

friend of Moscow who had become
one of two vice-presidents In the

post-Nasser leadership. In the

hours before the showdown. Mr.
Sadat ordered the “resignation'’

of another of the strong men,
Charaoui Gomaa, a deputy pre-
mier and the minister of interior

who had control over the security

police and a nationwide network
of Informers, surveillance agents,

telephone-tapping gear and other
listening devices.

The ouster of Mr. Gomaa trig-

gered the other resignations as a
show of solidarity. Many details

of the confrontation are still

shadowy, but several conclusions

seem clear:

• The rout of a leftist faction

in' the Arab Socialist Union is a
setback to the Soviet Union's
ideological ambitions in the Mid-
dle East. But economic, military

and diplomatic cooperation seem
unlikely to be seriously affected.

• As unexpected opportunity
has arisen far the United States
to improve Its relations with
Egypt and at the same time
bolster Mr. Sadat, bat . only by
walking across hoi coals to put
pressure on Israel to quit Arab
lands.

• Mr. Sadat was more agile,

shrewd and determined in the

showdown than his challengers

and, decisively, he had the sup-
port of public opinion and the

loyalty of military commanders
except for the unpopular Lt Gen.
Mohammed Fgwzi, the minister

of war.

• Mr. Sadat's triumph over his

leadership rivals has left him
clearly the master of Egypt's im-
mediate destiny. And, despite the

power he seems to have con-
solidated in his person, that- des-
tiny, he vowed to the National
AssemblyT" is to be put in the
hands of the. people through free

elections.

The political crisis struck Egypt
like a whirlwind, a swift and
menacing but short-lived storm:

At 10:58 pm. on M&y 13. a
message arrived at Mr. Sadat's -

home.

It contained the resignations of
Gen. F&wzl; Mohammed Fayek,
the minister of information; Sami
Sharaf, minister of state for

-presidential affairs, and two lesser

officials. •

"The message said that more
resignations would be coming and
that they would be broadcast at
11 o'clock.” Mr. Sadat ' declared
the next night In an emotional
broadcast to the Egyptian people.

Mr. Fayek, a former Intelli-

gence officer, was at the broad-
casting center to ensure that his

subordinates read the -resignation

announcement over the scheduled
news program.
The Cairo radio then broadcast

the crowd-stirring phrase "The
hour of revolution has struck!”
and patriotic songs to whip up
fervor among listeners.

"The hour of revolution” had
indeed struck, but not in the
sense intended by. Mr. Sadat's

foes In the leadership.

'Within a few hours the major
foes were under house arrest and
later were moved to prisons. Be-
fore 24 hours had passed. Mr. Sa-
dat was in supreme control of
Egypt, with a new cabinet made
up of loyal supporters and com-
petent specialists, mainly pro-
Western.

ASU Crippled

The vaunted Arab Socialist
Union, the mass political organi-
zation and source of most oppo-
sition to Mr. Sadat, had been

. crippled with the resignations and
later- arrests of three -leftist mem-

bers of the ruling eight-member
Higher Executive Committee:
Abdel Mohsen Abdul Nur, secre-
tary-general, Dr. labid Shukair
and Diaddin Daoud.
A secret Communist-oriented

group in the Arab Socialist Union
was being broken up and Its

members arrested.

Mr. Sadat won support from
Egyptians of all classes by arous-
ing their wrath against police-

state restraints and fear, a legacy
from the years of revolutionary
struggle and conspiracy since
1952.

In one - area of vital impor-
tance. a settlement .of the long
conflict with Israel, Mr. Sadat's
enhanced authority is of decisive
benefit He can m R fe-p and en-
force decisions on terms that
would have broken apart before
under challenge by his “collec-
tive leadership” colleagues.
This, is . of major concern to

the United States, eager for a
settlement but apprehensive in
the past whether Egypt would or
could abide

.
by settlement com-

mitments. . -

Tiie United states has been
gravely troubled by the Russian
military presence in Egypt, and
appears ready to move more
vigorously to get the Israelis away
from the Suez Canal, and later
out of all the Sinai Peninsula, in
exchange for assurances that the
Russian combat personnel would
leave Egypt. Mr. Sadat was
reported. to have given such as-
surances to Secretary of State
William P. Rogers during his visit

to Cairo early this month.

Seme days after the death of
Nasser, the eight-member Higher
Executive Committee of the Arab
Socialist Union unanimously
selected Mr. Sadat to succeed
Nasser as president, and the
eventual steps of endorsement
and referendum were mere
formalities.

But Mr. Sadat was chosen as
a compromise figure, who was
expected to be attentive to the
will of the core of leaders. The
first three months of the Egyp-
tian collective leadership went
smoothly enough, with major at-
tention devoted to correcting in-
ternal problems.- as -best as pos-
sible with limited funds, and the
distractions of finding reasons to
extend' the Suez Canal cease-fire
beyond its Nov. 5 expiration.

Canton Revisited
Two Decades Show Pronounced Changes, a New A
The author, an assistant nuzst-

aotng editor of The Nea York
Times, mas a reporter in maia-
Iand China from 1946 to 2949.

He retamed there last meek tor

a three-week visit.

International.

By Seymour Topping
ANTON (NYT).-In IMS, a

* few months before the
Communists seized Canton, two
Americans clambered out of
rtksbas at the entrance to a hotel
on Shameen Island, the old
foreign quarter.
In a boisterous mood, one

American flung a handful of
nearly worthless Chinese Nation-
alist currency into the air in

payment for the rlksha fares.

The other watched the sweating,
panting rlksha men scramble in

dust far the bills and reflected

on this humiliation brought on
by war. government corruption
and inflation.

On returning to this teeming
southern metropolis after two
decades, one finds the face of

society transformed! A new Can-
ton man has emerged. His old

verve and Individuality seem to

have yielded to passivity, but he
also obviously lives better and
carries hlmsell with restored

dignity.

Old brawling Canton, with Us
raucous downtown neon lights, is

gone. Also gone are. the emaciat-

ed beggars who stood outside

restaurants witn
.
outstretchedPresident Sadat addressing: a national assembly. Behind

him is Aly Sahry, who was ousted by the Cairo chief: gig VrnfS
The tranquil surface of the

regime was first ruffled on Dec.
28. when Mr. Sadat issued a
decree abolishing a practice of
arbitrary seizure of property for
political or other offenses. He
ordered measures to return
property unjustly confiscated, and
strict legal procedures for any
future take-overs considered
necessary for the good of. the
state.

The decree upset some of the
more class - struggle - oriented
members of the Egyptian leader-
ship, fearful of a strengthening
of the middle class.

The next shock for the Nasser
heirs came on Feb. 4, when Mr.
Sadat announced an “initiative 1*

to reopen the Suez Canal in ex-
change for an Israeli pullback
from the waterway, leaving the
Israelis in the Sinai Peninsula
until a final settlement.

rote
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look a Hertz car anywhere in Europe

-

iust call your nearest Hertz office

Hertz has-mote offices than any other car

rental company—over 1,200 in Europe, over

8,000 around the world.

Justname the place in Europe where youwant

a car and Hertz is bound to have an office nearby.

Phone your local Hertz office and make the

arrangements before you leave.

Fly and Drive: Hertz has offices at most major

airports in the world—so if you’re flying from,

say, London to Lisbon, book your latest model

Ford or other fine carthrough your travel

agent,airline,orHertz officebeforeyou

fly- and the car will be waiting to meet you.

Saves time, saves worry.

Rent it here— leave it there: InEuropeyoucan
rent a Hertz car at any office and leave it at any
other. A modest charge is generally made for this

service.

Hertz Chauffeur.Drive Service: Why not let

Hertz do the driving for you - and show you the

sights? The Hertz Chauffeur Drive Service is

available in key cities in 17 European countries.

Abetterwaytogo

A gathering storm against Mr.
Sadat gained momentum In
March, following his decision to

open a “friendship offensive" to

elide U& support for achieving
a political settlement with Is-

rael.

About this time, It appears
that Mr. Sabry and his backers

decided that it would be neces-
sary either to curb Mr. Sadat's

authority or to overthrow him.
They were given an opportuni-

ty when Mr. -Sadat, far military

reasons, agreed at a meeting in
Benghazi, Libya, on April 17 to
Knk Egypt with Syria and Libya
in a federation. The Egyptian
people have been cool to thoughts
of Arab »n»nn since their bitter

experience with Syria more than
a decade ago.

Mr. Sabry decided to use the
federation Issue as a weapon
against Mr. Sadat. He assailed

the plan at a meeting of the
Higher Executive 'committee of
the Arab Socialist Union and

.achieved a fh^torthree
against Mr. Sadat. ^ '

- Victory seemed assured.

As Mr. Sadat related to

Egyptian people in his broadcast,

he Insisted upon taking the is-

sue to the 150-member Central
Committee -for discussion, ami a
vote " -

•

An uproar resulted at the
meeting, on April 25. Mr. Sadat,
In defense, disclosed that the
Egyptians had military air bases
In Syria and needed some form
of unity agreement to ensure an
eastern front against Israel.

The disorder and shouting con-
tinued against Mr. Sadat, and
lt appeared that he was on his

way to the precipice. A subcom-
mittee was formed, to study the
federation statutes, and the de-
bate was put off

.

Mr. Sabrys objective. Egyp-
tians report, was to humiliate
Mr. Sadat by forcing him to go
back to the Syrian and . Libyan
leaders and Inform them that the
federation was canceled. At the
same time, they say, he had In

mind the possibility of. being able

to develop the issue into a crisis

and extract a resignation by Mr.
Sadat as president.

The president was two jumps
ahead of Mr. Sabry .and his fel-

low plotters, however. The night
after the Central committee
fiasco, Mr. Sadat summoned the
top military commanders to his
borne, informed them of the chal-
lenge and asked: “Where do you
stand?”
The chief of staff, Lt Gen.

Mohammed Sadefc, spoke out: T
stand with you, the supreme
commander." Other officers voic-

ed their support, but Gen. Fawzt
the war minister, was silent
The conspirators, aware of a

secret decree by Mr. Sadat for
harsh emergency measures If tiie

Central Committee once again
erupted against him, spread the
word around. Mr. Sabry sought
to apologize to Mr. Sadat, and
on April 29, to Mr. Sadat's sur-
prise, the Central Committee vot-

ed unanimously in favor of the
federation, whose statutes had
been weakened to lessen any loss

of Egyptian sovereignty.

Two days later, the president
went to the industrial suburb of

Helwan and put the handwriting
on the wall with critical remarks
about “centers of power” seeking
to “dictate their will on the
people,” The next night he dis-
missed Mr. Sabry.
The subsequent events leading

to the dramatic night of May is
and the following 24 hours are
still somewhat obscure, wtth only
Mr. Sadat's version of the events
having been made public. -

For the moment, Mr. Sadat Is

fully in control of the situation
in Egypt. But how long can it
last? Most diplomats give him
half a year or to before

.
pressures

begin tomount again, unless there -

Is a settlement with Israel before
then on honorable terms, .

Mr. Sadat'S fate now is up to
the Americans, a European dip-
lomat Said. Tf they don’t get him
a decent settlement with Israel,
then hold your hatr

gent dishes were left half con-

sumed by the rich. Forgotten are

the brothels where roundfaced

girls with flashing eyas and chat-

tering, birdlike voices insisted to

rough foreign seamen on the

civility or sipping tea ceremoni-

ously before sex was dispensed.

No Mali-Jonun

Strolling down narrow side-

streets flanked by two and three-

story white plastered buildings,

one does not hear the rlack-

clack of Mah-Jongg tiles.

On broad, clean streets, traffic

moves in a disciplined procession.

There are few cars or trucks,

and none of them Is driven by
the swearing, argumentative driv-

ers who once
,
abused each other

and helples traffic policemen.
Today unarmed policemen dress-

ed in green military tunics over
blue trousers effortlessly direct
streams of bicyclists and pedi-

cabs, „

The people, dressed in white
or blue .toirts over impressed
fcrousers4 SJofc‘*well fed and content
but strangely silent and ordered.

On larger thoroughfares such
as Liberation Boulevard, people
crowd grimly but politely into
efficient-looking buses powered
cither by overhead electric lines

or conventional gasoline motors.

Later Hours
" '

Big shops and department
stores remain open until 8 pm.
Still later Into the night, tiny
shack-like booths stay open sell-

ing hat,, steaming food, ciga-

rettes and basic commodities.
Some of these cubicles are pri-

vately operated, but the owners
are forbidden to hire employees,
.and they must adhere to uniform

.

government price levels.

in the years before the Com-
munist takeover on OcL 14, 1949,

shops were crammed with luxury
foreign goods. Foreign business-
men still come to Canton, the -

toteraatkiqal trading center of

China, by the thousands during
the official one-month fall and
spring fairs. But they no longer
peddle silk stockings, French
wines ahef automobiles. The 3,000

businessmen, half of them Japa-
nese, Who wait home lest week
after the spring fair, came to sell

essential Industrial machinery
and buy raw materials.

In the dining room of the
Tung Fang Hotel, foreign busi-

nessmen patiently waited to be
served by waiters whom they
addres.ed as Tung Chib or Com-
rade. not crying Boy! as In the

old dal's.

Crowded Store

. In the poorly lighted - three-
story Nanfang Department Store,
the largest In Canton, crowds
surged about counters buying
such household necessities as
thermos jugs, soap, preserves and
bolts of plain cloth.

The average worker in Canton
is said, to earn 6Q to 70 yuan C$25
to 530) a month. At Nanfang, a
customer was paying seven yuan
for a large aluminum cooking pot,

227 yuan for a table electric fan;
21 yuan for a medium - sized

plastic suitcase and 51 yuan
1

for
a cheap-looking portable transla-
tor radio.

..

"

A woman’s cotton blouse was
selling for 4J5 yuan, with match-
ing slacks for 4J35 yuan.
While store prices art high,

Cantonese can. afford same such
purchases because of their -low

rents. An unmarried worker can
bunk in a factory-dormitory for

lass than one yuan a ‘month, -j

His food costs 15 yuan more. A
family can get llring. quarters,

including a bedroom and kitchen
facilities, far three or lour yuan.

For Foreigners

Adjoining Nanfang Depart-
ment Store is a Friendship Shop
for foreigners, where officials of
the Polish and North Vietnamese
Consulates in Canton as well as
seamen and .visiting businessmen
shop. Here there is a better se-
lection Of goods, including a sew-
ing machine made in Canton, line

bicycles and brocade doth. Pay-
ment is fn yuan purchased with
foreign currency.
Housing developments seem

limited, but driving down the
embankment of the Pearl River,
whleh divide* Canton, seme new
construction can be aeen, notably
the 27-story Canton- Hotel, the
largest building In the city, which
towers over the trade-fair com-
plex. On the south side of. the
river, new housing has been
constructed for fishermen and
their families, who once lived in

sampans by the quayside,

New Bridge

Adjacent to Shameen. Island,
which is linked by a bridge to
the north bank, there Is a new,
handsome stone bridge across toe

Peart River It was cor
1267 at the height of
al Revolution. The •

bridge across the river

which was repaired m •

years after the Natlor
st up in their retreat

Foreigners have ben
Shameen island. The
sulates and the tngn^
rich and diplomats
converted into govern: .

or shabby and crow
quarters.

Schoolboys in blue
volleyball on old ten
On lovely stone walks
gardens, where

' ; Eo
French governesses e
their prams under be

Chinese youngsters
tumble. They have i

of foreigners on Shan

Quiet Anniversary in Fran

Neither Left Nor Rig

Reveres the Commur

pARis,—'The
1871 is coming - to an end. Not with toe

By Joseph Barry

100th anniversary of the. Paris Coir

origi

but with an official silence. For two months it

elaborately, ceremoniously uncelebrated by .the Fre
ermnenU Nor has toe French Communist party token
to the streets of Paris In Its memory. The Common
is too alive. May, 19®, too recent Students and youn
might again embarrass' the parties of both parts.

Internationally the esprit of the Paris commi.
trouble for authority, old or new. left, right or mit
it was at Columbia University in 1968, when campus
seized by the students were called communes. Mon
this winter In Gdynia. Polish shipworkers In rebeilic

Communist authority named their shipyards the P
mune.

The irony has surely not been lent on the lot
Communist party. . As for the French governmen
celebrated the event* of 1871. would it have been sa
uprising of March or the fnatdxbiy brutal suppressioi
Politically, it could. do neither, though- a street and
In Paris bear the same of Adolphe Thiers, then he
government. (None rwalLthe Paris Commune.)

Zt is striking proof of two schools of history ant
Edmund Wilson has written, “that people who have bee
up on the amvantimal venrtan of history and know
the ftobcspiecrfrt terror during toe great French R -

should find it an unfamiliar fact' that the terror of
eminent of Thiers, executed, imprisoned or exiled man
toe number has been estimated at a hundred too
that one week -of toe suppression of the Commune £
May 28. 1871 1 than the revolutionary terror of Robes
done In three years.”

‘Seine Ran Red 1

L
' Actually toe more famous “Reign of Terror” last

more than. ft. year and •brought- about 2.500 persa
guillotine. During the single “Week of Blood” of Thie.

2Q.000 to .25,000 Parisians, all called communards,
servatively estimated to have been put to death,
moss of them as prisoners of the government's VersuU

“The Seine.- a contemporary account says. ”ra
three dayft" And there is a. yearly pilgrimage of wo
•rad flags to the wall in Pere-Lachaise Cemetery in Pi
147 ''Communards” were lined up and shot Toe Com
might, adtf. executed less than 500 of its enemies i

months of its. existence.
The. Paris Commune had begun in the spirit of

fete. Thiers had signed an armistice with the Pros
sitting outside Paris, at the price of Alsace-Lorrai
huge indemnity. His greater concern was with tt
or toe. citizens' National Guard and he sent r»

Montmartre, where the gum had been token lor k
to fetch them. They failed, many of them fratern
the guardsmen. Suddenly, on March is. the electe
Committee of toe National Guard found itself, to it.,
in power la Paris, since Thiers had fled to Vcraaii:
his government with Mm ,

.But there was no pursuit of Thiers and his d
government forces. “We have no mandate.” said thi „Guard officers, -and they announced elections, “if the

'

think fts we. they will imitate us.” "A decisive mista
said to London.

- “The proletariat stopped .half-way
would write. “Instcad of annihilating its enemies, it e
,to exerciEe mora] influence on them,” Engels:

U
5^!

I^a?d *! p^rteinly the holy awe^wltb^i/lfyj
remained standing outside the gates or the Bant a
negotiating loans.

(
Brief Experiment

And so the Commune was elected and proclaime
on March 28 and would last until May 28. The prori
even briefer exceptions, did not follow. But the Part1 -

mod danced. And even as lt fought ofr toe VersaU
toe Commune experimented with toe community coo
has become,, particularly for anarchists the csser
legend.

’

Judges- and offlaiaJs, policemen and officers wei
subject to

_ recall. Seldom, an English doctor's memo N

?ans seen such cheerful order. Church was scpai -
state. Schools were opened to toe public, night •

abolished in bakeshops. Idle factories were prognu \
worker management—a plan that died, as the
collapsed.

_
Thiers came up from Versailles" with a new p:

?r Methodically, quarter by quarto

2555?^JS? "?rder" he had proclaimed and, to

,

Ma7
- completed the “expiation’

'

promised. A month later. Adolphe Thiers had his vlett
on the Longchamp racetrack.

PARIS' AMUSEMENTS
|ZMAtr» del Chcmmi-nyaift,, Friday. Tune 4, 9 pan. (Vote

I» AiLA^F. and Liunhroio Itmtnl

OISTRAK
Mozart. Bertolt. Btahas,

Ptaaei lYida Jotter

The mast exciting Parisian Girts

Floor show - Donee
Every stint from la p.m. tin dawn
OS B- Quentln-BandiArt. BAL, 48-51.

RECOMMENDED JBS
Frapjt SSNAIK46 Oak* BUJMCWON

V- Ifyou travel a lot,

. -and most Herald Tribune
rcaders_ do,xead the ads

' for airlines; .hotels and y
jworts in this paper. ^
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rhe U.S. and Russia: Edging Toward Detente

jeculations Set in Train

t Nixon’s Announcement

By Harrison E. Salisbury

- ORE (NYT).—A Nixon-
nev detente? Transmti-
" table-tennis diplomacy
. e-cushion Washington

-

. ’eking blffards? The be-
‘
y£ an end to the «hm

'• juflt a big -hfaimna

3k gambit?

rare among the spmda-
v In train by President
.dramatic ftT»ni)»TrwTnpnt

.. of a significant break-
in the long deadlocked
trategic arms limitation

ior

rave particular resonance

r. Panthers

t Policy

Police
,|,,r

ifrontation
t £ELBY, Calif, May 23

.

‘ hiey Newton, co-founder
- - Oack Panther party, says
-.bant group is making a

~ ~
'change in Its tactics —

;
~ police . confrontations,
- jtg church attendanceand
- new support within the
vmmrmlty.

arty "was very wrong to

; lat it could change the
irces in the way we tried

L AH we got was war
at of bloodshed,” he said.

•f the Panther party woe
. fc to' say- Ttntnp the

. When we stepped oath

/ church we defected from
immunity because the-

"
is the one institution the
.lack community is involv-

ne way or another.”

lecture sponsored by a
•

. .
1 San Francisco Bay area

4
.cal schools, Newton said:'

. -ost the favor of the Mack
• -lity and left them behind.

- .ire's been a change in the
.... of the central commit*
Vi a change In thinking.
- oing to go to Church and
olved in the chinch and
ck community. We want
?d the support and favor
black community.”-

it on policy in the Pan-
-gunization became public
bvuarv when Newton and -

r leader Eldridge Cleaver,
ive In Algeria, clashed In
hone interview which was
±
er advocated continued
ound attacks on the
hment. Newton, 29, a
i's son. awaiting retrial

.islaughter charges in a
ioctout, emphasizes work-
free what the Panthers
r "political prisoners" and
r blacks Into a political

intention to operate with
does not mean we accept
rtan said. "We’ll operate
the system so we can
it. Zt is wrong to say

item cant give ns any*
ecause tt Is Just not true."

to the President's announcement
was- the fact it just
a week after another new and
seemingly -epochal development—
the swift and positive response by
the United States to a new Soviet
proposal for a mutual redaction
in East-West force levels is
Europe.

With Che United - States
. and

the Soviet Union heavily engaged
in diplomatic efforts to ’ defuse
the Middle Eastern crisis—efforts
personally led by secretary of
State William p. Rogers t.bo im-
mediate reaction of diplomats was
to ask whether a broad effort
was under way between -tire two
superpowers to bring Into resor

.
tott/wy some of the- critical tofnof?

Which divide them -

- No one In Washington or else-

where was offering yes or no
answers. But .two factors seemed
self-evident. Nothing bad actu-
ally been settled by theSoviet-
American exchange on SALT: Nor

. wereEmt and West any closer to
agreeing to cut down their mili-
tary eetabBshments ’ m Europe.

Atmosphere Changes

However, the atmosphere be-
tween the two superpowers had
been radically altered. The red
lights on SALT and on talks be-
tween NATO and -the Warsaw
Pact had been changed to amber.
Possibly ever to green.

This was no small gain. As one
UN diplomat; suggested:, "You can
measure the achievement by im-
agining what kind.of atmosphere
the opposite announcements
would have created—if Mr. Nixon
had announced a breakdown at
SALT or denounced Mr. Brezh-
nev's suggestion for new Euro-
pean troops talks.1*

The announcement' simultane-
ously made by Mr. Nbmn and
Moscow radio established an
agreement In

.
principle under

which the two powers win move
forward in an effort to achieve
agreement on control of mii»i^ffr

weaponry. First, they wfll seek
to agree on an anti-ballistic mis-
sile (ABM) limitation and "to-
gether with concluding an agree-
ment to -limit arm*, they will

agree on certain measures with
respect to the limitation of of-
fensive strategic weapons.”
Behind this deliberately general

and technical language sue hid-
den months of hard bargaining
and a private correspondence be-
tween Me. Nixon and Moscow,
presumably carried on fay 'Pre-
mier Alexei N. Kosygin with the
collaboration of Mr. - Leonid L
Brezhnev.-
The order of precedence In

dealing with the ABM had been
a major sticking point. The
Soviet Union wished to negotiate
only on the ABM. The United
States wanted most of all an
overall limitation on offensive
weapons. The procedural agree-
ment split the. (Bfference in a
way most observers felt gave the
Soviet Union a bit of a con-
cession.

Mr. Nixon, in dealing with'con-
flicting views of ills own advisers,

seemed to have come down in
almost the precise center between
those who favor so agreement

rectiy to the country's peace sen-
timent and sought full advantage.
Some sober second thoughts

were voiced by Secretary of De-
fense Melvin R. Laird and there
was an echo of this in a reminder
which Mr. Nixon offered of the
difficulties that lay ahead alter

he had met in the 'White Bouse
with his chief SALT negotiator,

Gerard C. Smith.

But after all, these hostages
had been given to fortune, the
impression remained clear that
in the area which both the Soviet
Union and the United States re-
gard as most critical to world
peace and world survival a
marked step had been taken
away from the brink of nuclear
suicide toward nuclear control, if

not nuclear reduction.

Why such a step at this time?
The Russians pointed squarely to
their 24th party congress a little

le . than two months ago and
the six-point peace program out-
lined March 30 by party secre-

tary Breshnev. This program in-
cluded a call for an end to the
Vietnam war, dismantling of the
NATO-Warsaw pact organiza-
tions in Europe, mvj control

of nuclear and other weapons, a
five-power nuclear conference of
the United States, the Soviet

Union, China, Britain and France
and end of the arms race and dis-

mantlement of foreign bases.

Speech, at Tiflis

LuRiE

at aH and those who wish to go
TnnrVi further.

'• Soviet Caution

Both Moscow radio and the
Communist . party newspaper,
Fr&vtisv seemed deBberafcdy to

play down the significance of the
SALT agreement. Soviet offtrials
said that they did not wish to
arouse public expectations pre-
maturely, stressing the long dis-
tance which both countries must
travel before accord could be
reached.

Mr. Nixon was openly enthu-
siastic. Same In Washington felt
that lie wished to stress hla
peace-making posture before a
nation which he senses is more
than war-weary. Political ob-
servers noted that the President
had an opportunity to appeal (li-

lt was to this program that
Mr. Brezhnev referred in a
speech at Tiflis May 14 in which
he touched off the diplomatic
peace moves by saying: “AH you
have to do is to muster resolve

to try the proposals that interest

you by their taste. Translated
into diplomatic language this

means: 'Start negotiation! *

"

And' the Soviet Union was by
no means confining Its peace
offensive to the United States. It

took the ntrarinm of Canadian
Prime Minister Pierre E. Tru-
deau's visit to Moscow last week
to sign an agreement of friend-

ship, good nedghbarliness and
mutual confidence.

For the first time since Presi-

dent Nixon proclaimed in his
Inaugural address that we would
now move from the era of con-
frontation to the era of negotia-

tion, it seemed that tills was
indeed the case.

There were those who sug-
gested that perhaps Peking and
table-tennis diplomacy deserved
some credit for the transforma-
tion in atmosphere. The reality

of China playing a major role an
the international scene acid the
rapidity with which long ici-

ness in U3.-Chinese relations was
melting under the influence of
sports and journalistic visits had
not gone unnoticed in Moscow.

Competitive Desire

More than one
.
observer won-

dered whether China's diplomatic
success had influenced in Moscow
a competitive desire to put its

relations with the United Sates
into order as a hedge against at
least a partial 8tno-Amerlcan
detente.

The possibility seemed to be
emerging that the world would
soon be confronted with genuine
three-power relationships in which
a move by Washington. Moscow
or Peking would automatically
produce repercussions in the
other two capitals. This raised
the prospect that within the
foreseeable future the two-power
arms talks of the super-powers
would have to be transformed
into three-power contacts.

France Creating an Industrial Brasilia on the Sea
By Jack Monet

3UR-MER, France QHT1.
ae superhighway heading
ram Marseilles, new road
immemorate the takeoff-

l one of the worth’s big-'

.Titling schemes, the areft-

an industrial .Brasilia cin-

-SUB-MER, AlX - 3BtN —

NCE, LYON," the signs

n>Mer? Fas (pop. 2,500)

Is way to the stature of
ind Aix, two major cities

lich it has always shared
in heritage, but probably
before the same road’

r even dote on the same

is of dollars in public and.

Investment this decade are

3 Tnnfrp Fos an important
Vhat will tiie town mid.

ding region ' look like in

One possibility: a touch

tuhr tucked Into a corner

ence.
/ ...

....

1

as all tbe elements to fui-

dreams of- a legion of

t:—and the potential to

-a nightmare - for the

Is of thousands of 'people

migrate to the area. ^

:e moment, there are only

r the future to see at

j of gas storage tanks, dock
.Ions, a port control tower

open terrain, as broad as
face of Paris, that 3si the ..

Industrial zone in- Europe/
[jljaeent tracts are.zoned to.

fc

&: few months, the first industrial

structures will be rising, •

‘Within five years, jobs open-
ing, up in Fos'b deep-water port
and- heavy Industries,, and in
associated service and subcon-
tracting activities, win. lead to

almost - the doubling of the
.region's BOjOOO population. By
1385, . the population win have
tripled or quadrupled. (Fbs’s

population is exported, to stay
level at 2,500, the people who
work there • Bring to 33 other
now-small ’wwnwimiti^s in the
area.)

•

Smokestacks' and apartment
towers win range across the sky-
line from Marseilles, 35 miles to
the. east,, to Arles,' 45 miles to the
northwest.'

Fos has launched a great an-
guished debate in Provence. The
themes are those now universal
in a world that is increasingly

concerned with decentralization

of power, revEnurohaxing, pol-

lotion and the "quality of Hfe,”

"People have , talked only of
Foafc fnchistrialization, 'as If the

aim were 1o imitate America,9

someone- renarked'- at a 1

recent
forum on Fos in Maraefflea. “But
Fm' afraid that this way, we will

fall into the same trap asAmerica,
that is, succeed perhaps in in-

dustrialization but fail com-
pletely in achieving a satisfac-

tory quality of life."

Multibillion-Dollar Plan Builds Up
The Region West of Marseilles

lA Swampland "

y, the red-roofed homes
Srawl gently up a hillside,

est dwellings toward the
t the peak, are ramparts
church built in the first

nun-

on the- plain, which
ampland until' recently,

s a constant parade
,
of

jtion company, trucks; In

. A Rotterdam

Other/ participants In other

forums have evoked the specter

of a Parisian uglifleation of Pro-
vence—a . fear of the dormitory

cities ("rectangular paralMepjp'

etis of raw concrete") and shan-
tytowns of the Paris suburbs,

where sports Grids,- cultural cen-

ters, -parks and other sources of

animation and balance in city

life have been ignored.
- - For a long time, the industriali-

sation of Fos was indeed aH that

people in this area worried about.

The Idea for a “Rotterdam of the

south” was launched in the early
1900s, but success did not appear

-insured imtn tfr* government de-
cided in late 1269 to back the
construction of a steel mill here.
The Fos part-industrial zone,'

which is under- the control oftbe
' Pert Authority of Marseilles, is

intended to stimulate the eco-
nomic life of tbe Marseilles area.
This has been sluggish since de-
colonization ' and the rinsing1 of
the Suez Can&L .

Transition

To cpmmereial interests in this
region,' Fos appeared ideal for

the ..opening of a new chapter
in the history, of Marseilles, which
dates its . founding to 600 BC, by
Phoenician safiarsu Fos had vast
tracts of unused swampland and
the deepest waters , of any port
area in Europe,, advantageous in
the competition for.the traffic of

tbe new huge oil tankers.
Fos traces its name to the

canal (Fossae Marlanae) dug by
Marius to '.enable - Roman ships
to reach Arles without parsing
through the turbulent waters of
the RhOne estuary. -In more
recent times, its only vocation,

was ' leisure activities.

The swamp' area drew hunters
in season.. During the summer,
families packed the town’s long
beach, where dozens of German
World War II bunkers provide

some shade. Tourists mounted tbe
hillside to see tbe old ramparts
and- church.
-Now, much of time is changing

rapidly. Fart of the beach has
been amputated for-an oil tanker
dock, and the rest of it may
sever be popular again. It ap-
pears polluted, wind 1- whipped
spray from the surf leaving oil

streaks on the - windshields of -

passing cats.

The swampland has been fin-
ed in and an incision more than
two miles long and a half-mile
wide has been dredged in the
land to create a docking area
equal to half the dock-length of
Marseilles. Two more docking
areas, almost as big, will eventu-
ally be dredged. - -

The biggest industrial element
at Fm wfll be the steel mill. It
will produce seven million tons
annually, which is a third of

France’s current production. The
mill Is an Investment of Lor-
raine steel interests, who are
moving away from that region

because of the high cost ' of the
iron ore and coal taken from
partly depleted deposits there.

Here, the mill will - be closer to

freight ships bringing West Vir-

ginia coal and Mauretanian iron

ore.

so far to the dredging company.
Port traffic at Fas last year

was 28.5 million metric tons, 40
percent of Marseilles's total. Mach
of the tonnage was in oil. Fos
Is 4he starting point of the
Sad-EnTopeen pipeline leading to
Germany ftpri Switzerland.

By 1975, Foe’s traffic Is expect-
ed to move Marseilles up a rank
into second place among Eu-
rope’s ports, ahead of Antwerp
and behind Rotterdam.

A Paradox

Big Names

Some of the biggest names hi

French industry will be at Fos.

TTfflng-ITntiTniBmri will put Up a
steel mill, too, producing special-

ized steels. Air LSqnlde will open
a plant for Industrial gases. Gas
de France bas set up a terminal

for Imports of' natural gas- from
Algeria.

Only one foreign firm, but a
big one, has installed at Fos. -

Britain’s Imperial Chemical In-

dustries has broken ground for

a plant producing 60,000 tons f

polyethylene plastics. Henry Ford
visited Fos, scouting for a plant

site, but opted later for the prime
minister's town, Bordeaux. De-
spite many rumors about great

participation, the Soviet Union
may provide some equipment for

the steel but not much
more, according to part officials.

American participation is limited

Just how much people In the
region wfll benefit from Fos is
a question troubling the Proven-
caux. As a labor union nfffMaT
remarked, the people here are
in a “painful paradoxical situa-.
ton.” Unemployment In the re-
gion Is twice the national aver-
age, but the jobless are not quali-
fied for much of the wort that
will be created, for instance, at
the steel mm. Government offi-
cials acknowledge that Paris has
been slow in setting- up technical
training programs. The Proven-
canx are worried that trained
Lorraine steelworkers, seeking the
son, if nothing rise, win get the
jobs at the miH
Home construction Is behind

schedule. Some of the early
workers at Fos are living in
trailers. Schools will be ft prob-
lem eventually, for government-
officials say no schools win be
put Up until a certain minimum
number- of children arrive In an
area.

Pollution already has a ' head
start. Much of it affects the
Etang he Berra, a huge sea lake,
part of which planners envisage
as sites for such leisure activities
as boating and picnicking for the
new population of the region.
Several small rivers flowing

into the Etang de Berre are pol-
luted by Marseilles's refuse. (Only
5 percent of the waste of Mar-
seilles, a city of one nulling is

treated^ A government power

station pumping water into a
corner of the lake has
the salt level, destroying flora
and fauna.
“Noise pollution” is evident as

planes take off from Marseilles's
international airport at Mari-
gnane. There is a stench in the
air along some parts of the lake
from oil refineries that treat a
fourth of thg crude- used in
France.

Fotfs new industries, of course,
will cause more pollution. Qn days
when the strung northerly mis-
tral wind is blowing, the air pol-
lution will -be minimteed. On days
when .It is not, there .-is. some,
suspicion here that tbe Ctemargne
national wBdllfe parte to tile west
will be affected.

To help guide development of

the region, the government has
organized a staff of 40, including

architects, urbanists, engineers
and economists, at nearby. .'Vi-

trolles. As leverage, the group
has the funds the state will

provide for. roads, telephones,

sewers and schools..

One of. the primary turns of
this group, according to its as-
sistant director, Dominique
Becker, is to insure that the
architecture of the new buildings
wfll “respect the Provencal land-
scape.” To get acros their

.

points, the state planners have
started a “dialogue" with- real

estate promoters, holding weekly
meetings with them over the ln-vt

three rrmnfrhc

Mr. Becker said, the goals of
his group are higher than usual
in the hope that the achievement
win be better than run of the
mitl

But it 'is hard - for a' recent
traveler along the C6te d’Azur
to be optimistic. There, real
estate projects are gradually
building corridors of concrete
blocking the view at the sea on
one side and obliterating the hill-

sides <m the other, whm they are
not moving oat into the sea on

JALflies overthe Pole

fromEuropetoJapan

12timesaweek.
Every day oftheweek (exceptTuesday and

Saturday) Japan Air Lines hastwo flights a day on
the fast route to Tokyo - direct over the Pole from
Europe to Japan.

But that’sjust the start.
'

The wayJAL looks afteryou is the really

enchanting part. It's more than a happy coincidence
that the airline that flies the Polar route
most often out ofEurope, also happens to he the

most delightful way to fly.

MMiSi JUR LINES
tbe worldwide airline ofJapan
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War... and Murder
The body or Ephraim ELrom is found in

Istanbul, and two policemen are Shot In the

back In New York City. The one assassina-

tion marked the failure of an attempt to

blackmail the Turkish government Into

releasing; political prisoners; In the other,

two men died In what seemed to have been

a stroke on behalf of “oppressed third world

peoples.” The slain were tragically Irrelevant

to the apparent ends; the acts, whatever

motives lay behind them, were murder.

There are those-—not too many, probably

—

who would argue that the ends sought by

the murderers justified the means. There
are more, too many more, who believe that

the Institutionalized violence represented by

the states the dead men served In their

various capacities condones, If it does not

actually justify, the killings. After all, this

rhetoric runs, the Israel which made
Ephraim Elrom its consul-general In Turkey

waged war on the Arabs, killing many of

them. And the United States has been fight-

ing in Vietnam for a decade—to say nothing

of those who have died as a result of police

action In American cities, if killing per se

Is wrong, the conclusion vrpuld seem to be
those who have killed the greatest number
are the most guilty.

Tills kind of thinking does represent one

.

fact of an awakening general consciousness

that institutionalized violence Is not auto-

matically justified because it Is committed
by men In uniform, or in places of power,

under the old rules of diplomacy or law en-

forcement. But, as In the case of the uproar
over the conviction of Lt. Calley, It Ignores

the fact that breaking those rules violently

may be even more reprehensible, may lead
to greater sins against mankind in general.

For both Israel's six-day war and Amer-
ica’s intervention in Vietnam were preceded
by breaches of the rules; by terrorist acts.

Just as that most stupid and terrible of

wars, the First World War, was triggered by
the murder of Archduke Franz Ferdinand
and his wife. That the reaction—certainly
in this last case—-was out of all scale, and
was actually the result of many other causes,

does not mitigate the guilt nor should It

conceal the terrible danger of encouraging
small groups or individuals to make their

own rules by murder.

It is one thing to seek to curb Institu-

tionalized violence and to avoid war. it Is

quite another to find excuses for those little

wars which can cause big ones, or make
every man with a gun a sovereign judge over
his fellows. It may be well to look behind
the robe, or the policeman's badge, or the

soldier's uniform, and try to shape a society

which will see to it that all act responsibly.

But, in the meanwhile, it is imperative that

the fanatic who acts outside, or against, the
institutions men have set up for their own
protection should also be held accountable.

If war Is murder, murder Is war, and If pres-

idents and potentates cannot, in justice, be
allowed to shelter themselves behind their

offices, neither can the secret killer be al-

lowed to hide In his anonymity. By that
very secrecy, by his Irresponsibility, he is

the more dangerous, and bears the greater

moral burden of guilt.

Solving the Payments Riddle
The dollar crisis has produced a burst of

Nixon administration statements designed

to prove that neglect, whether benign or

malignant, does not represent the official

United States balance-of-payments policy.

The White House is now weighing a long

list of possible actions to improve American
export performance through such measures
as Imposing strong pressure on other govern-
ments to reduce barriers against American

goods, providing tax Incentives and research

and development assistance to exporters,

and relaxing the antitrust laws In permit
American firms to join forces to meet the
challenge of foreign competition. Such
specific proposals will have to be judged on
their individual merits as they emerge, but
there Is danger that a new payments policy

heavily focused on export promotion will

divert attention from other basic causes of

the nation's balance-of-payments problem.
* * *

The Immediate cause of the dollar crisis

was a huge flow, of short-term capital Into

Europe; this had been going on for months
before speculation—touched off by rumors
of German revaluation—became frantic in

May. During the first three months of this

year, before the crisis broke, the United
States incurred a record official settlements

deficit of $5.5 billion—this translates into

an annual deficit rate of $22 billion—chiefly

because of shifts of dollars to Europe In

response to higher Interest rates on the Con-
tinent than In the United States, interest

rates here were down because of the business

slump and easier monetary policy, while

European rates were up as central banks
sought to hold money tight to check rising

Inflation.

Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur Burns
has said that Interest rates should not be

boosted deliberately to deal with the Inter-

national situation. He believes that the

bulk of the Short-term capital outflow Is over.

However, American Interest rates are in fact

rising—and the prospect is that they will

go still higher. There is reason to worry,

as White House. Treasury, and Fed are doing,

that an excessive rise of both short and
long-term rates might cause the present

recovery to abort.

But the climb In Interest rates win be ac-

celerated rather than slowed If an excessively

loose monetary policy regenerates Inflation.

Chairman Bums has renewed his plea to

the White House for a "cogent” Incomes

policy to check rising wages and prices, but
the President still regards this as a worthless
proposal Nor Is there evidence that the
administration Intends to reduce its pres-
sures for a monetary policy stimulative

enough to restore full employment before
the 1972 election. It Is willing to run the
risk of rekindling both domestic inflation

and another international payments crisis.

* * *
The administration appears to have

backed away from the notion that foreign

governments must go on accepting unlimited
dollars to cover United states deficits or

t
upvalue their currencies if they want fewer
dollars. Washington underestimated the
resistance of foreign business and farm
groups that saw their interests being hurt by
currency changes as well as the bitterness

of foreign governments over what they
regarded as a crisis bred by the United States

but foisted upon them.

Yet, to reaction to this lesson, the admin-
istration shows signs of trying to solve the
balance-of-payments problem by rushing to

the opposite extreme of growing desperate
about the United States’ inadequate trade

surplus while neglecting measures to Improve
the overall payment and monetary adjust-

ment process. Immediately, there is every
reason for this country to press for wider
bands around existing exchange rate parities,

as well as for the revaluation of currencies
that are clearly out of line—especially the
undervalued Japanese yen.

The administration needs a balance-of-

payments policy that does not shift from'
one extreme—benign neglect—to the opposite

extreme of hysterical worry about the na-
tion's trade position. This country still has
a moderate surplus of exports over imports,

and that surplus Increased In the first

quarter. America is not being swamped by
tidal waves of foreign goods.

The United States will benefit both Itself

and others if it pushes steadily for liberal

trade policies, and shows that lt means to
practice what it preaches, without making
a specific exception of textiles—or, for that
matter, of steel, oil, or other products. This
country must work closely with others to

deal with common problems of economic
policy coordination, exchange rates, trade,

capital flows, monetary reserves and mutual
security, an of which are Involved to solving

the complex balance-af-payments problem.
THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

Britain and the EEC
In his desperate endeavour to get into

the Common Market Mr. Heath is permitting

Britain to be used as a diplomatic pawn. The
French want us as a counter-weight to Ger-

many to the age-long rivalry between these

two states. And for this “privilege” we must

contribute hundreds of millions of pounds

to maintain French farmers, force our house-

wives to pay sky-high prices for their food,

and abandon our Commonwealth friends...

Certainly victory has been achieved to

Paris. A victory won by French diplomacy
over British interests.

The marketeers believe our membership of

the community is all over bar the shouting.

They are wrong. The people have stm to

make their voice heard. Inside Parliament.

And in the country.

Britain has lost a battle.

She has not lost the war.

—From the Dttfitf Express fLondon!.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago

May 24. 1886

PARIS—Many happy returns of the day! Victoria,

by the grace of Gad, of the united Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland Queen. Defender

of the Faith, Empress of India, attains the age

of 77 years today, baring been boro on May 24.

3819. Her Majesty who succeeded to the throne

on the death of her uncle, William iv, on June

20. 1837. is the doyenne of the sovereigns of

Europe, the next In seniority being the Emperor

Francis Joseph of Austria-Hungary.

Fifty Years Ago

May 2*. 1921

PARIS—The orient Express will begin daily
service between Paris and Constantinople on
June 1 next. The express will traverse Lau-
sanne. the Rhine valley, the Italian Lakes,
Milan. Verona, Venice, Trieste, Zagreb, Bel-
grade. Sofia and Ckmstantinople. .Also a daily

direct service between Paris and Bucarest will

begin the same day, and arrangements have
been made for a direct service between Paris
and Athens three times a week. The age of

the railroadl
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By Joseph Kraft
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How to Save the SST and Revive the Railroads

All Over But the Shooting?
By C. L. Sulzberger

ship, With a little show of flex- have in fact turned t

ibOity, Mir. Nixon asserted bis accommodations fin- a

control over ‘deaHnts between weapon, the BB-U, wh
Washington and Moscow. less menacing as a pox

tn the process lie stole the' strike throat,
arms control issue from. his. liber- _

to these clrcumst&nc A
&i critics and girded himself any kind of agreement .M
against a possible counterattack future talks can be efl
from the riaht. He thus pus him- the Froridant’a demand IP
Arif in position to come on strong nactlan between = alter
ms a peace candidate in 3878. defensive weapons. Mm

- Tba big development al corn*. excwdtoCy vague wort

was the Joint Boviet-American statement about offer

statement on the strategic anas
limitations talks. Mr. Nixon haul 8Jr*aun‘ aboufc defen:

previously instated that there, had would go jo toe .*•

to be an Intimate connection be- ^
tween an agreement on defensive *****

weapons, notably the antt-baJ- submitted to tooth .

HsUo mlHitek ud offensive map-

22S£ ?sc a**inat ***

*

ttack ta m
riJSl f««n the hawks and tt

nation on toe ABU. Leading ^ ^ party- . - i
Democrats asserted that the Pres- L,
ident should, if necessary, take Mansfield, fo^x
an ABM agreement only. It took- V
ad as though Mr. Nixon bad II*** iteu nt .

-

. stjsss?sy
Behind the scen«. however, the oustro

V

President initiated: diplomatic dSte^"t^ri3S3 1
moves to take himarif out of Urn America troops inl3 §t
box. These moves boro trait . to had Altered i3*
the announcement, made sfiaul-

irader Mike JMenefidi
taneoutiy ln Washington and ^ Mansfield "

is or"~
Moscow tost Thursday. most powerful men t

Limited Agreement SMS* tiRE '

Basically, . all tha agreement decisively,

provides is that the arms cor.- - What turned the ti

trol talks can go forward. What Sen. Mansfield was a f

the continuing negotiations will ministration response

yield by way of results is not net indications of wil

clear. " negotiate a mutual tt

But the connection between do- twagths. With

fenslve and offensive missile 3
tlattons in the offing

which the administration had r**l*msIble s^atoro w«

previously stressed so hard has ™ wtte r°r *

been thinned to the vanishing American reduction,

point. The agreement announced -The lesson of all th

last week provides, with rtqutiiu son that Mr. Nixon ha
vagueness, that the Big Two tog to mist ever since

-wfll agree on certain measures ed the White House,

with respect to the limitations or hostility to the preside

fAXRO.—*This month produced^ in Egypt a series of shoddy
Machiavellian plots whose net

result has been to strengthen
President Anwar Sadat and to
confound those opponents who
sought to overthrow him. The
latter, hoping for the support
of a mob, discovered instead that
they had only a meek flock.

The show began May 2 when
Aly Sabry, the unpopular vice-

president who pretended to be
Moscow's man to Cairo and who
coveted the succession to Presi-

dent Nasser, attempted to oust
Sadat over the new confederation
between Egypt, Libya and Syria.

The president sponsored this to
bring pressure on Israel, gain the
backing of Libya oil money and

,
shore up his Hanks against radical

Algeria to the west and Iraq to

the east.

Sadat arrested Sabry easily

but was unaware of a second
plot led by Interior Minister

Charaoui Gomaa, who detested

Sabry but was working as a kind
of cobelhgercnt to get rid of tha

president On looking back it Is

astonishing that Gomaa's effort

failed.

Zt included among its leaden
all Egypt’s real power symbols',

the bosses of police, intelligence,
security, parliament and the
stogie party (Arab Socialist

Union) plus the ministers of in-

terior, war,
.

electricity, housing,

Information and for presidential

affairs.

An Accident
Gomaa's conspiracy was ex-

posed by accident Tuesday night,

May ll. A police major in the
bugging department under Gomaa
was given wiretap recordings to

file away, some to the regular
archives and some to secret

depositories to which only Gomaa
himself had access- One tape
was illegibly labeled. The major
didn't know how to file lt so

he played It back on a recorder
and was amazed to hear two
well-known leaders attacking
Sadat.

At 1. am. Wednesday. May 12,

he decided to Inform Sadat but
was refused entry to the presi-

dent’s house. He finally persuad-
ed a secretary that Sadat must
be awakened and made to listen

to two tapes which he handed
over.

The president sat up with a
start when, he heard these, one
recording his own voice. He
telephoned loyal associates to

warn them and decided to play
a poker-faced game. He kept
an appointment to speak to com-
manders of the Second Army
and rode In a helicopter beside
the war minister, Lt. Gen. Mo-
hammed Fawzi, a key conspirator.

As soon ax he got back be dls-

back, that chaos would result and,
if demonstrators were shot by
police, Gen. Fawzi would call

out the army to maintain order.

The war minister summoned
the commanders of the army,
nary and air force and asked
them to join the plot but they
refused. Having heard of this

meeting and also of Fawzl’s par-
ticipation to the new resignations.
Lt Gen. Mohammed Sadek, the
chief of staff, entered and order-
ed the ex-minister out. He warn-
ed; “You no longer have a right
to be here; we don't tolerate

political meetings in this min-
istry.”

' Arrests Ordered
Thursday night Sadat instruct-

ed the new police boss to arrest
the conspirators and named the
loyal Sadek as war minister. The
general accepted, saying:’ The
army has no interest in politics.

Everything is secure. We only
await orders in one battle"
(Israel).

After midnight Sadat was visit •

ed fay his close friend, the well-

known editor Mohammed Has-
aandn Baikal, who found the
president sitting to his pajamas
and dressing gown on his bed-
room balcony overlooking the
Nile. Sadat remarked simply:
They brought it on themselves.”
The affair Is now wound up.

The conspiracy proved to have
many heads tat one frail body.
The populace has been demon-
strating for Sadat ever since and
he has emerged as a new strong
man. The Russians, apparently
not playing factions as Sahry
tried to imply, are lying low;
relations~wlth the United States
have, if anything, improved.

Everything is over but the
shooting and, since the

.
chances

of peace with Israel have in the
long run very possibly Improved
and since the Egyptians don’t
like to execute the leaders of
eveiv the most treasonable con-
spiracy, the chances are there
won’t be any

.
shooting.

offensive strategic weapons.*’

In the background briefings,

White House officials came off

the emphasis on the M* Soviet

missQe, the ss-J. - which bad
previously been the justification

for an Insistence on tying of-

fensive to defensive weapons in

any agreement. Hints are now
being put atabt that new Rus-

sian holes Which the FentagOn

taflt into the system;

body does not hate :

On the contrary, a
prepared to show Ju
diplomatic flexibility

broad national support

on. got it last week, a
continue to have it :

ta stays away from t

and the diplomacy, of
tibh.

Letters

TheRoad to Peace
Four years have shown that

the Soviet union is quite inca-

pable of “delivering the goods."

La compelling Israel to withdraw

from the administered territories.

Following Nassers overture,

Sadat continues playing the
American card, hoping to get from
Israel's best friend what he could

not get from its worst enemy.

But both, Russia and America,
are facing an Israeli porcupine,

unapproachable -from any side.

However much the Arabs wiggle

and squirm. It has already be-

come clear that the United States

is not likely to succeed where
the Russians' toiled. For once.

ses of the Future

information ana ior presmenuai Britain Joining Europe; the
affairs. Chinese have turned a more

a j - » genial face to the outside world:An Accuient
the United States and the Soviet

Gomaa's conspiracy was ex- Union have agreed on a new for-

posed by accident Tuesday night, mula for discussing the $200-bll-

May Zl. A police major in the lion-a-year arms race ; the
bogging department under Gomaa moderates In Israel and the Arab
was given wiretap recordings to states have been maWng some
file away, some to the regular progress toward peace, and even
archives and some In secret President Nixon and Lyndon
depositories to which only Gomaa Johnson have been meeting
himself had. access. One tape together in Texas and agreeing
was Illegibly labeled. The major that, maybe after all, the course
didn't know how to file lt so of history Is more important than
he played It back on a recorder anything else,

and was amazed to hear two WeE, there is a lot of oypiemn
well-known leaders attacking here about all this, but some-
Sadat. thing Interesting and significant

At 1. am, Wednesday. May 12, seems to be happening In the
he decided to Inform Sadat bat world. The course of history in

was refused entry to the presl- the largest sense is much more
dent's house. He finally persuad- hopeful than the newspaper
ed a secretary that Sadat must headlines. Despite an the argu-
te awakened and made to listen merits between the political par-
to two tapes which he handed ties, the races and the nations,
over. the elemental facts of life seem to

The president sat up with a challenging and influencing

startwte^te heard these, one ?&* s^ms at all nations, at tout

recording his own voice. He m ad'^nced capitals, of the

telephoned loyal associates to
worid-

warn them and decided to play They all defend the ideological

a poker-faced game. He kept prejudices of the past, but
an appointment to speak to com- modern technology, modern
menders of the Second Army transportation and communica-
and rode In a helicopter beside tion are clearly changing their

the war minister, Lt. Gen. MO- policies at home and abroad,
hammed Fawzi, a key conspirator. Wherever you look now. the big

As soon as he got back be dis- nations and the big shots - are

missed Gomaa, secretly appointed now doing precisely what they

• By -James Reston

W^ASHENGTON.—In the last And the elders of the Democratic
TT few days, the French have parly- in the United States are

finally- accepted the idea of- rallying to support President
Nixon against the nationalistic
military policies of their own
majority leader in the Senate.

.. Elemental Forces
So underneath all the conten-

tions - of local ' and. national
politics, which divide men, lt

would seem there are elemental
forces working In the world to-
day that axe affecting all peoples
and compelling compromise and
revision. China Is coming out of
Isolation, -for practical reasons.
She does not wish to stand aside
while the post-Vietnam world
Is settled

.
by the other major:

powers. Similarly, Europe is
uniting for practical purposes. It
cannot compete with the new in-'
dustrial; - military and political
worlds of Russia and the United
States unless lt unites and in-
tegrates its policies, politics and
economies. The American South,
similarly, cannot keep pace with
the North if It haa a separate
educational, legal , and commercial
base. Israel and the Arab states

Britain and the Common Market.
But the forces of life are more

- enduring than the lives and pres-
tige .of even great men, and here
is Pompidou taking a' wholly dif-

ferent course.

It will be a long time before
the principle of Interdependence
is dominant ih world or even In
American politics. It has not
even conquered localism In the
United States today, but, in-
creasingly, and particularly with
the. thoughtful young men and
women of the rising generation
in this country, it is a powerful
and growing Influence.

We sire now beginning to see,
not only a new pragmatism among
politicians at home -and abroad
—a willingness to deal with the
objective facts of war, industry,
money and pollution, and to sec
the Interdependence of commu-
nities and nations in these fields—hut also a new and wider
patriotism among the young, an
Interest and concern for the com-
mon yearnings and sufferings of
the human family.

Tha news' of recent days iscannot share cwnmon lands and. therefore not merely political butwaterways without compromise philosophical and historic*?; the

the governor of Alexandria to

replace him and sent the new
minister with three officers to
seal off the huge Interior Depart-
ment area where taggings were
recorded. It was soon confirmed
that a coup d'gtat had been
planned for Thursday. May 20,

with the- seizure of Sadat by
agents secreted among his guards.
Gomaa was arrested and lt was

announced on the radio Thursday
that be bad “resigned.” At that
instant the other conspirators

were meeting in the war min-
ister’s office They realized
something bad gone wrong when
they heard the announcement and
decided to resign en masse, as-

suming Sadat wouldn't fight

Insisted they would not do just
a few short years ago-

President Nixon, one of the
original Ideological, anti-com-
munist warriors, is now con-
centrating on an accommodation

—so whatever politicians have
said in the past, they are forced
to talk and compromise and ad-
just to the irresistible tides' that
are forcing nations to fight or
cooperate.

Forces of Life
- AU this clearly Is very tentative.
The rhetoric of the past still

dominates politics everywhere, but
very definitely,, if very slowly, the
fear of war and of monetary and
economic anarchy is breaking
down the old local, regional and'

compromises on arms, tha emer-
gence of China, the diplomatic
talks- in the Middle Bast and the
movement of Britain, toward Eu-
rope-three are only glimpses and
symbols of the coming transition
to . a more orderly and unified
world.

the big powers have
to face with a tough
knowing how to tak

itself and not easily

or cowed. They seem
surprised and angered.

A big Arab war to

the lost lands is out o
tion*-it would once m
an Arab defeat and
knows it—Arabs. Ha-
Americans. Israel wil

every form of pressure
campaign from friend

m the end. Egypt, su

power which started
1967. will realize that t

one single straight a
path: direct negotia'
Israel under the e::ch.

powers alien to the
Arabs . must recognto
Israel has learned, th.

no altruism In politic:

all powers, big and art

policies of self-interest
is what Israel and A
do, too. Throw the
out! Who needs thei
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Above all. BE PREPAi
CHARLES 3-

Paris.

antmnnu,

3Ketal^siSiis^Tribune
with Moscow and Peking and ' even national barriers.

following' Keynesian economic,
policies he used to denounce.
President Pompidou in Paris is

binging Britain into the Euro-
pean Common Market on terms
President do Gaulle denounced.
Chancellor Willy Brandt in West
Germany is seeking an accom-
modation with Moscow and the
Communist nations at Eastern
Europe, president Sadat In Cairo
is risking his political life lor
an accommodation with Israel.

bringing the concept of inter-

dependence into the- politics of
the world.

The reconciliation of Britain
and France is only the latest il-

lustration of the point. In the
find: days after tha last World
War. even General de Ganne un-
derstood the' unifying farces
operating in the world.

Later on, of course, he chang-
ed. and Jhis doctrines of national-
ism and prestige led him to veto
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ADVERTISEMENT
ADTEKTISEIWENT

South Africa’s Business Leaders Speak Out
On May 31 the Republic ofSouth Africa celebrates its 10th anniversary. These cooperatively sponsored advertisements
show how South African business leaders speU out theirfaith in their investments after 10 years of.Republican status

H. E. Joosub “para

acceptable

The year 1 860 posed a challenge To the because of

British. Colonial Office in South Africa application,

for the young country, had a serious by all Indii

labour problem.
.
Without Indian immi- human digi

gration in that year the sugar plantations, The challer

in Natal as well as South Africa's Indus- 1 860 is no
' irialisation and future development. Africans an
would have received a tremendous blow. of the non
Indians are a permanent part of the button lo th

South African population arid virtually both as ski

all are bom and educated iii South Africa. fast gaintru

They, have become true children of the creasing s'

soil. They are, prepared to work and moderate I

make sacrifices for the country of their. which canr

birth, not only for their own sakes but for goodwill ar

the salvation, peace and prosperity of stronger So
the country as a whole.. They are a."-’

minority group, zealously guarding their

identity and cultural heritage.

South Africa has a four-stream develop-! . .

ment policy for its four racial groups. ..<*0***

South African Indian Council

This separate development is largely un-
acceptable to the outside world, mainly

because of the prevalent pettiness in its

application. Petty apartheid is abhorred,

by ali Indians and by all who respect

human dignity.

The challenge that faced the country in

1 860 is no different today. Indian South
Africans are the.mosr highly developed
of the non-white groups. Their contri-

bution to the growing national economy,
both as skilled and unskilled labour, is

fast gaining recognition. There is in-

creasing sympathy among influential

moderate leaders towards all groups,
which cannot but eventuate in further

goodwill and harmonious relations for a

stronger South Africa.

Chairman

Dr. G. S. J. Kuschke, d. com, m. sc„ b. com.

*South Africa's economy has advanced to

the stage Where rts future growth de-
pends on secondary industrial activity.

Continued industrialisation will be the
characteristic of the future

_
course of

events. The industrial sector- contributes

28.0% to <a.D!P. In thirty years time it is

projected to be 38.0%, which will give

the South African economy a structure

comparable to that of the industrially

advanced, countries of today. By the

turn of the century.the per papita G.D.P.

is Bxpected to be the same or higher than
' the present level&achieved in the majority

of Western European countries.

There is little doubt as tobur potential to

achieve this, in the last decade South
Africa’s real growth rate of 6.0% per

annum was second only to those of

Japan and Western Germany. The fee-

tors responsible, i.e. savings, investment,

natural resources, law and order and first

class entrepreneurs, will continue to

support^ high rate of growth. Sufficient

earnings in foreign exchange wiildepend

on our ability to achieve and maintain a

rate of increase in the exports of manu-
factured products in excess of our past

performance. This means enhanced Inter-

national trade, in particular with the

industrially advanced countries.

Chairman

vf Industrial Development Corporation of
South Africa Ltd.

R. G. Rennie
Transportation of people and goods has
been the lifeblood of the Rennie Organi-
sation since it was founded in 1 849. We
have grown rapidly with the develop-

ment of South Africa and particularly so

. in the last five years, when profits before

tax have increased from R300.000 to

R3. 000,000, earnings per share from

8 cents to 23 £, and assets from R6
million to R33.5 million.

The extent of the highly sophisticated

services which the Group has to offer

ranges from parcel delivery to 1 50 ton
loads by road, from the complete trans-

portation arrangements for oil refineries

to air freight and air charter, from steve-

doring bulk cargoes to luxury touring

arrangements and from ship-owning to
shooting safaris. Rennies is the major

name In transportation now in Southern

Dr. Albert J. J. Wessels
It would be naive for an industrialist like

1

myself to be unconscious of the serious 1

economic implications of the racial and I

political problems of the Republic of

South Africa. It would be more than naive i

if i continue not only to live here, but also 1

persist to invest every cent I earned and (

saved hete. Yet, that is what I am doing 1

and at the age of 62 years I am not naive i

i do it because it is obvious to me that t

South Africa's industrial revolution has \

just commenced. In fact it only started I

seriously alter the end of the second
world war. During this period a signifi-

cant soda -industrial development
began: it is the training of the Bantu as /

a semi-skilled and skilled factory
operator. The South African industrialist

has at last succeeded to train factory
managers and foremen who are soclalo- C

gically and psychologically equipped to

train and utilise to a fuller extent the

Bantu worker.

The result of this training programme was
in many respects spectacular. For sus-

tained economic growth the availability

of labour is of great importance. Produc-

tive Bantu labour with its higher wages
and greater spending power is a sound
foundation for furthei growth, and herein

lies my confidence of the economic
future of this country.

Chairman

Wesco Investments Limited

Africa, and with the container revolution

on our threshold, we are gearing our-

selves to take a leading part in trans-

portation in the future.

We believe firmly in the stability of

South Africa and the part .which she

must surely ptay in the future strategic

plans and trade patterns of the West and
East, standing as she does at the cross-

roads of both worlds.

Chairman

Rennie's Consolidated Holdings Limited

wsSM
ikmi

*tiBO
w. Rile/ vent die be/te

I
F you think weVe got

lions roamlngour
streets, yotfie^mgto

be disappointed. Arid,,

unless your name is Davy
Crockett, boy, are you

going to be happy I

In our cities

we have luxuiy hotels,

air-conditioning and
four-lane highways. In our

gcs&ie parks we-have the
;

greater kudu, the square-

Bpped rhinoceros and the

nocturnal aardvark.
. .

.It. is an arrangement

which seems to work well.

For us, for the aardvark -

and for our visitors.

FThank youfor putting me straight.
__

.

j

Now I'm definitely interested in
J

j

visiting your country.

* Please send-me, free of charge, more
I exciting facts about South Africa . *

i Name - !

j Address —

(Just send this to your nearest South

African Tourist Ccrptr&tion office,

addresses Moatf

SouthAfrica
The best of both worlds

In the South African language of warm,

hospitality, this means ‘everything of the best’.

It’s also a friendly salutation.

But on South African Airways It means both.

So when one of our hostesses smiles at you,

you see a little bit of sunshine.

And when she’s helping you to a rock lobster tail

or rich Cape liqueur, it really is everything of

the best.

In every way it makes very good sense to fly SAA.
The Boeings we fly -are right up to the

.

minute. In fact, SAA will be the first

international airline to operate the new 747Bs

later this year. What’s more our new SAAFARI

computer sorts out all your Travel problems.

Linked to our offices throughout the world, it

instantly books your accommodation, arranges

car-hire facilities, air/sea interchanges,

tour itineraries ... the works!

So, if you’re thinking pf flying to

South Africa, whether it’s from New York,

Rio, Australia or Europe, look for a Boeing
with a Springbok on its orange tail.

It’s a sure sign of warm hospitality.

We fly your wav

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

N£THSSLA.\'6s-LfMsuitaa S4UX,Amardum C, Ttl. im-?4S0CT. JS0W/HT.

$SAA S85*/l
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ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

South Africa’s Business Leaders
On May 31 the Republic ofSouth Africa celebrates its 10th anniversary. These cooperatively sponsored advertisements

show how South African business leaders spell out theirfaith in their investments after 10 years of Republican status

J. N. Reddy
As we celebrate the 1 0th anniversary of
the Republic of South Africa, the Indian

community looks back on a record of

substantial progress which commenced
with the acceptance of the South
African Indians as a permanent part of

the South African population in 1 961

.

Hithertothe policyof successive Govern*
merits was the repatriation of the Indian

population to India.

In the climate which then prevailed

Indian progress in the educational, social

'and economic fields was te a very large

extent regulated by the Indian com*
munity’s own ability to contribute

financially towards their progress.

With the creation of the Department of
Indian Affairs in 196? a planned pro-

gramme for the economic and social

upJiftment of the community was put
into operation by the Government.
Spectacular progress has been made in

the field of education and every Indian

child is now assured of primary, high
school and university education. Tech-
nical education » now being Imparted
to enable Indians to acquire skills which
wiH offer more interesting and well paid
positions. The Indian community is now
actively engaged in the creation of
ftaaneiaf institutions which will mobilise

resources for increased economic
activity..

The starting of The New Republic Bank
Ltd. is a major step in this direction. We
beReva that with a well trained labour
force comprising technicians, business
administrators and operatives coupled
with readilyavailable financial resources,

the Indian community: can contribute

not only to their own progress but also
to that of the country as a whole.
More than 84% of the Indian population
is concentrated in the Provinca of Natal.

It is projected that the province will

register tremendous progress with the
lerge scale industrialisation, planned for

the next 20 years. With the progressive

decline of the foreign exchange earnings
of our gold mines the need for export
oriented secondary industry is both real

and urgent This offers a challengeand a
great opportunity for the Indians to
obtain a sizeable share of the industrial

growth . in Natal, because of the
Province's suitability for such industries.

This province is expected toforge ahead
in industrial growth* because of its

location in close proximity to the large

port of Durban coupled with the avail-

ability of both labour and raw materials.

The availability of water resources is

another factorwhich is causing planners
to direct future industrial expansion to
Natal
I have no doubt about the Indian
community's ability to register increas-
ing progress in all directions m the
future.

Dr. M . B. NdldOO, member cf the Indian Council.

2 The phenomenal industrial growth
within the Republic in recent years must
compel attention in the world of trade

and finance. The growth owes its

success to something more than just

technology or human skills:; it is the
character of the Afrikaner entrepreneur

whose resoluteness and sincerity Of

purpose have become the over-riding

factors in the nation's prosperity.

South Africa is poised for great com-
mercial and industrial Undertakings

because of the quality of its man-power
and the vision and confidence of its

entrepreneur^. In its colourful historic

past it was not without its men of

eminence. A Smuts was not without
involvements in the international scene
nor was a Kruger less honoured by the

world for his political sagacity and his

patriotic zeal.’ In.this unique environ-

ment, Gandhi was South Africa's contri-

bution to India's independence.

Confidence in the future of the Republic

as a country capable erf generating the

highest skills and utilising the best that

modem technology can provide has

never been greater.. Of all the diverse

resources the country is capable of

commanding, the human resource Is the

greatest. In effect it Is and will be the

most enduring element in the Republic's

national prosperity.

Retired Principal

Sastri College, Durban.

William S. Ford

Managing Director and
Chief Executive

Good design bridges all international

differences and markets. Southern Africa

has proved fertile fix’ the growth of de-

sign 'm its broadest sense. Here we can

both call on Unimark's international pool

of knowledge and talentand bythesame
channels help South African companies
to expand into world markets. Ummark
in South Africa is an extension ofAmerican

business thinking. Our experience in the

South African market places us in a

unique position to advise .and guide

American companies on product deve-

lopment graphic communication and
marketing. The scope of opportunity in

South Africa is unlimited. We believe

true design is a most effective marketing

•id when tailored to suit specific market

requirements. Bilingualism, for example,

demands special consideration in South
Africa and often affects such items as
packaging, design, and shareholder

materials.

y.--r\.y

(ftyfrrzJ
Managing Director

The New Republic Bank Limited.

UNIMARK INTERNATIONAL
Corporation for Design ft Marketing

Chicago Illinois. New York NX Denver Colorado. Detroit Michigan, San Francisco California,

Johannesburg South Africa, London England, Milan Italy.

a la carte
south
africa

’70

The seventies. - •

A new decade.
new outposts and new achievements.
A dynamic South Africa.

Forward thinking, developing, industrializing. Expansion
everywhere; on land. sea. and in the air. New products, new
techniques, new technology.
And the driving power behind it all — the help of the
Industrial Development Corporation. The I.D.C. is justly
proud of its contribution to the development of South Africa,
spurred on by the challenging prospects, and determined that
valuable new ideas will not founder due to lack of
financial support .

Industrial Development Corporation of South Africa Limited.
Van Eck Building, 19.Risstk Street Johannesburg.
Box 6905, Telephone 836-3536, Telex J771 5.

A boarding pass.2 la carte.And atthe ratewe operate,you can be sure thatthere! I

always be aflight - outorback - foryou
to choose from. Paris-Johannesburg. for example.7 times a week.

And dinnertoo_. 2 la carte. All the elegance, ail the variety of French cuisine at

30000feetWith a choice
oftrue gourmetfarefori stClass passengers.

Vintage Bordeaux Or a little drywhite wine. Champagne, orthe finest brandy. It's

all 2 la carteon a U.TA flight, #
Card games, chess, Coloring books forthe children.An 2 la carte selection ofways
to pass the time. MB
Soyou see, a flightwith U.TA isa flight 'BHfI Jl
2lacarte. Wfff BAM

FRENCHAIRLINES m
* fa npfipflnffSin a//fan/ jjiyayt EainADISTANCEDEMANDStXIRA SERVICE
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Eurobonds

ng-Aivaited U.S* Convertible Issue
s Feature of Active Market Week

By Carl
-us. May 23 (JBD .—The

,
; iwaited convertible issue
an American borrower—only

: ficond so far *-h*F year*—
1

’..V made it to the Eurobond
;: ‘ v st last week,

i
.jircontineiital Hotels Corp.,

•• JSidiary of Pan. American
"•

;i Airways, said it will Issue
""i.ailUon worth of 15-year

convertible into Pan Am
.1 . It carries what bankers

a “realistically generous**
' n of 7 percent.

. Am reported a loss for the
four months of the year
3.7 million compared with

3 ’ / i.5 million deficit hi the
’"^'^ago period on revenues of

million., up from $229-2

n. The stock is currently
5 8 . Its high for the year

•"‘V-'O 1/4; its high in 1969 was
t.

ikers say they would "have
ved a convertible from, “a
-rated'* borrower than the
ridden airline. But they

that enough investors, are
istic about the future trend
'all Street prices and the
jlative possibilities " among

rlines to make the issue

tcess. The only, other UJS.
ale this year was from

[Motor.
1

•
.

Issue activity picked up
the week, despite com-

that. uncertainty over the
icy situation still .pervades
larket

South. African Electricity

Sly Commission, a familiar
pi to the market, announced
ImiUian Unit of Account is-

| The 15-year bond is ex-

to carry an 8 1/4 percent
and to be priced at par

snaU discount. The UA.

Gewirtz

equivalent in value to a dollar,

is designed to guarantee both
borrower and investor the least

relative change in the face of
feared parity changes.

it is an aggregate of 17 ref-

erence currencies—all European
—and . remains unchanged in
value so long as one of the ref-

erences maintains its original

parity. If all 17 change, the UA
follows the path taken by at
least two-thirds of the com-
ponents and. then only to the
extent of the smallest change.
The security aspect accounts for.

the fact that UA-denominated
issues carry a lower coupon than,

dollar-denomlnated bonds.

Tenneco International, a sub-
sidiary of the TJjS. oil and chem-
ical firm, is in the market with
100 million deutsche marks
worth of 15-year bonds at an
expected 7 3/4 percent.

And Bow Corning announced,
its . $20 million. 15-year bonds will

carry an 8 m percent coupon.
The issue is guaranteed by both
parent firms—Dow Chemical and
Coming Glass.

Judging from, the performance
on the. secondary market, where
the recently-issued dollar bonds
slipped below their offering price,

some bankers questioned whether
the Dow Corning issue would not
have to be priced at a discount.
The $15 million Philip Morris

15-year, 8 1/2 percent band was
priced last week at 98 1/2 and
subsequently traded at 97 1/2.

The $15 million of 7-year notes,

priced at par with a coupon of

8 percent, were quoted at 98 3/4.

Le Nickel, whose $20 mOHon,
9 percent bond was priced at
par in the preceding week, fin-

ished last week at 98 3/4.

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Latest Week Prior Week 1970

May 16 May 9 May 17

10&8 I08J 112.6

. S57J66,000 557,164,000 $33,589,000

. $83,936,000 883,493,000 $81,002,000

. 2,927,000 2,960,000 2,625,000

. . . .... 177^54

9,848,000 9,880,000 9,624,000

535.114 509,093

. 28,617,000 28,755,000 28^52,000

235 204 212

lerrial-aericultural loans, carload Ings, steel.

Commodity index

•Currency in eirc.

•Total loans ....

Steel prod (tons)....

Anto production

Daily oD prod fbbls).

Freight car loadings..

“Elec Pwr, kw-h
Business failures

oil, electric power and business failures are for the preceding

week and latest arulablt.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

TApril Prior Month 1970

Employed . 78.204.066 77.493,800 78,408,000

Unemployed 4,694.000 5.175,060 3,552,000

Industrial production

.

165J2 164.9 169.4

•Persons! income $836^00,000 $830,400,000 $777,600,000

Consmr’s Price Index.

.

1 19-8 119.4 114.5

•Money supply $219^60.000 $217,400,000 $199,500,000

Constructs contracts.

.

142 126 • 215

•(March - Prior Month 1970

•Mfrs- Inventories. . . .

.

$09J 1 0,000 $99*520,009 $96^82,000

•Exports $3,814,600 $3,689,700 $3,379,090

•Imports $3,569,200 $3,553,400 $3^13,800

•oeo omitted tFigures subject to revision by source,

index based on 1957-59=108 and the consumers

price index based on 1967=109, are compiled by the Bureau

of Labor statistic*. Industrial production is Federal Reserve

Board’s adjusted index of 1957-59=100. Imports and exports as

well as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of

the Department ot Commerce. Money supply is total currency

outride **»"*» and demand deposits adjusted as reported, by

Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun &
Bradstreet, Inc. Construction contracts are compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Division, McGraw-Hm Information Systems Company.

N.Y. Stocks Undergo
f

Correction\ But Optimism

On Long-Term Prospects Prevails on Wall St

As expected, the South African
Iron As Steel Corp.’s 100 mil-
lion DM issue was priced last

week at 98 with a coupon of

7 3/4 percent for a yield of just

over -8 percent.

1171121 the guilder market ef-

fectively closed until the parity

question Is settled in the Nether-
lands, Luxembourg has stepped
in with a two-tranche franc Issue

(Continued on Page 13, CoL 71

By Thomas £. Mulianey
NEW YORK. May 23 tNYTto

—With the approaching first an-
niversary or the deepest decline

in the stock market's bearish
plunge of last year, investors

have "been reminded rather
cogently this month that the
market has entered a potentially

vulnerable area.

Security analysts have been
anticipating for some time a nor-
mal an

d

“healthy11
correction in

stock prices after their fantastic

run-up since last November and
the earlier spurt from the nadir
of May 26, 1970, when a 7 1'2-

year low was touched in the
leading market yardsticks.

The correction has finally come
this month, with the downward
move accentuated in last Mon-
day's sharp decline. A conjunc-
tion of several adverse news de-
velopments Ignited the expected
flash of protit taking that pro-
duced the market's steepest one-
day drop in 11 months.

In the background at the start

of the week were widespread
speculation that interest rates,

especially the prime lending rate

of -the commercial banks, were
headed upward and concern over

the start of a strike by railroad

signalmen that disrupted railroad

service throughout the country.
There was also lingering worry
over the recent international

monetary crisis and confirmation
of the deteriorating US. bnlance-
of-payments position.

Housing Starts

There was little else in the

week's economic or political de-
velopments that gave any real

impetus for the market in either

direction. The Commerce Depart-
ment disclosed that housing
starts, which had been rising

sharply this year, turned down

3.4 percent in April. However,

starts were 55 percent above last

year's level and the outlook was
still encouraging. Consumer prices

continued to advance modprate!

y

in April, according to another
government report, while new
orders for durable goods declined

2 percent last month to a sea-

sonally adjusted $31.12 billion.

The stock market's downturn
last week was brief and limited,

an-' long-term optimism still

prevails on Wall Street. The cur-
rent consolidating phase, security

analysts say. may carry further

—perhaps to the 880 area in the
Dow index—but prospects for new
historic highs this year are still

considered bright.

Even though technical indi-

cators. such os declining short in-

terest and the low cash positions

of the mutual funds, may weigh

down the market at this time,

experts say that the fundamental
factors are still bullish. These
include the gradual recovery of

business from the 1969-1970 re-

cession. the new housing boom
now under way. the low level of

speculative interest in the mar-
ket, and the continuing winding-
down oi the Vietnam wax.

MeanwMJe the trend toward
higher interest rates and lower
prices lor fixed-income securities

continued last week, but there
was a small rccorery In bond
prices in

.
the latter part of the

week.
In addition, the Federal Re-

serve Bank of New York report-

ed last week that business

loans had expanded markedly for

the first time since last Sep-
tember.
On Wednesday, Arthur F.

By Alexander R. Hammer
NEW YORK. May 23 fNYT The American Stock Exchange

and the over-the-counter market moved lower last week in moderate
trading.

Tlie exchange's price index closed off J39 to 25,86. Volume
totaled 20,326,346, compared with 20,861,240 the previous week.

The most active stock was Cinerama, which rose 1/2 to 5 3. 8

on volume of 420,600 shares. The company agreed to sell 3 million

shares of its stock to Newport Industries with an option, to the
purchaser to acquire an additional 1 million shares.

Asamera Oil was the second most active issue, climbing 1 1.8

to 22 1/2 on sales of 370J00 shares. Asamera announced a new
discovery well in offshore North Sumatra.

The third most active issue was Syntex, which rose I 12 (o

66 7. 8 as the company reported sharply higher earnings. Volume
totaled 311200.

The National Quotation Bureau's index of 35 unlisted indus-
trial stocks fell 9B2 to 457.83. Westchester Carp, climbed two on
the strength of higher earnings. Data General Corp. rose six as
Interest in its minicomputers increased.

Burns, the Fed chairman, testi-

fied before the Senate Banking
Committee and supported the ad-
ministration's view that interest

rates here need not be raised :o
improve the Internationa! posi-

tion of the dollar. He again called

for a meaningful "incomes pol-

icy."

That testimony was the chief

cause far the credit markets' nen -

found stability on Wednesday
and Thursday. Prices had fallen

so sharply for so long that trad-

ers were looking for some reason

for a turnabout.

With business loans rising and
the business recovery proceeding,
the case for interest rates re-

maining high seems the stronger
one at the moment.
In Its monthly economic letter,

the First National City Bank of

New York said that the accelerat-
ing pace of the business recovery
“suggests that the optimists in

the economic forecasting frater-

nity will come closer to the mark
in 1971 than the pessimists.

"

The bank, like various govern-
ment agencies and officials, has
been in the optimistic camp. The
standard government projection

has been—and apparently still I*

—a gross national product of

about si,065 billion this year.

The New York bank and others,

such as the Argus Research Corp.,

are sot far below that prediction,

but most economists have been
clinging to the view that the
GNP will rise only to $1,059 bil-

lion from last year's $978 billion.

Sustained Momentum
However, top administration

aides have been noting that the
economic upturn has been broad-
ening during the last two months,
and P5rst National City said that
“the momentum Imparted by the
recovery from the auto strike has
(Continued on Page S3. Col. 61
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IStb 1&¥*+ VS
3 TVk 3H- Vs
64* 6V» 5VS— Is

36l*> 33V* 33VS-41S
IPS 111* 11*5— *b
161s 1«» WVk— Va
32 32 32 — »S
10'ti !0U IW*— Mi
2Vi PS 2*S— Mi

31m 3*i Vie- VS
4'4 4 4—15
11'i 1I»S IMS—

1

6*S > ft'A -

3U 3VS 3W+ VS

1»'i 17V. 18 —4
SK, 5VS 5VS— U

22V4 2W* ZIV.+.V.

.

11V. I11S 1U5
8'.i > ftW— IS

108 106 UWlb—fll
1» IO6VSID6V1-SVC1
108 105 1B6V»—4V5;
SIVA 3Mb 30*S—2VS
15r«. 15 HV*
V* V5S 96S— VS
564k 56Vl 56<4—Ms
9W 9 9IA

21*s 20VS 21H-1H
*>S MS 54S— %
5'S 4U 4*5—'ftk

15VS 15 15M4- V*

22»ft 2ITS 21?k—

1

11 WVk HRS— h
SB'S 58 58
3 a 1;

lO'.s l«l* UPS-4
11. 10- lots— vs
48 45U 4 —

1

IMS'lOVb IMS—M
1IVS 11 II —VS
3044 25VS 5SU—5Vb
SOU 'm» 20VA—1VS
sou lots ms- <vt

6<* 61v 6V1
T2Ui 11T« IDS- Vs
5Vs 5 5 — Vs

75*5 ITS T5VS+ Vs
IT’s 12*5 121S+ VS

svs sis ais- vs
ails 3M< »*—Ui
7 61* 7 .+ Va

VI'S W* W5- »S
6>.« 6 Jv*+ u

43*i fl'.tl *2&- ?a
lO'.blrtb 10VA— 4S

lS*a VS^S 1SW- Mi

51* 51s 5tS—

1

29 n a —ijs

51* 5%
7VS 7»o

5M» 55
17V 1 17V4

23VS 23> i

2514 204
2 2
IBS 10\i

10(3 10Vl

45ti 4214

» jnv.
5US 50VS
Si 52
21 'S 2!W
«vs ta.

54% 5*05
6 57s

1414 13

VH MS
16*B 16U
11 in.
4 4

1*' 3 MIS
)*»s 1

»

isva i«
51 51

1* 13H
50'i *#Vi

4
9Vs TVs
Iff™ 1844

1*14 T*

2Ha .on
48 4|
3>* 2

«

as 34*4
7*4 5W
MM
167, MU
2!«3 21
2VS P*
514 FA
if.. 1m

«4-lS
7%S- U

59*4+25*
17Mr- »A
2PS+ Vj

2515-14
2-'

1014— Mi
1016— ti

-45VS+3’4
2114-114
ms-no
SZ —214
20JV- IS
11— VS

34M
5T»— %
.1416+ ?•

MS -

Mti— 'S
10*4— Vs

• 4
m*— u
iw— vs
1814— W
SI
1SVS-1V4
5014+1*4
4 4 —
Wr
IK.
14U- VS

21V4+1V1

? + VS
irt4— L
5VS-H.
16*4-7*
IttV- VS

21 —Js

5W- Jk
lS»-ti

Net
High Law Lest Ch*ga

Boston Capital
Braden Ind X5g
Bronco M
Bresnohen Computer
Brikmd M>n Ltd
BrirJcjInC J5g
Brfalol Brass
Brockton T Gas 2u
Brooks Scanlon JO
Brown Entana-Eses
Browning Arms JD
Bruch Beryirium
BrynMawrGrp JO
Buckbe* Metro JO
Buckeye Inti J)7g
Burminalor Core
Bornnp ft Sims
Sutler MfS JO
Butler Nall Corp

CTC Computer
lias . Inc

9V4 9V,
814 7

33 31 'A

JV4 2ts
1314 12X4
58V4 57V4
9 9
32 5U4
23Vfc 22Va
5 4Vb

191A 17V4

?
0IS 19V
n& 18
ms 17%
11*4 111*
314 3VA
37VS36V4
3816 27Ut
1014 PVs

914— V4
7Vi+ V#
32V4+1V4
25*— V.
13V4- Vi
5814- Vb

9 —14
32
2214-M
4V4— 44
1816+1
20 —1
18U— V*
17%— Vs
11V4— VS
3V4+ VS
3615-3
2814— Vi

1044+ 4s

cam Pac u«n 1.12
CaWWatSvc 1J»
Calvert Exrtor
CambrldaBFd .02a
Cambridge Nudear
CameronBrown 1-TlB
Csmln Lahn
CampbaHTaggart 1
CamnusCasuab t
Cannon Mills 3A0a
Cannon MUcB 5l50b
Canrnd Free -Ind
Capita (Film Lbs
CapttalMtola l JUa
Capital Smt J50
Capital Foods JOB
CaofitH Inti Airways
CapTech Inc
Cara Core
Carhart Photo
Carolina Caribbean
Carolina Frgtil
Carta Blanche
Carter Group s
Cascade CP -05g
Cascade Nat Gas .72
Casttmnod Inti

Conor Inc
Centex Core
Cent- VIPub Svc VJS
Century Convalescent
Century Laboratories
Champion Prod. J6a
Chanca AB V

Chanco Medical Ind
Channel Companies
Charles RlvBroodmg
Chamlla Inc.

Charter Co .log
Charter CHI LM
Chemical Leamn JD
Qvesaoeaketnd t

Oiesapeaka Instr
ChesapeekeUt JRI
ChlBridgSir UOa
ChUtonCp JMg
ChrfstanSac 2J0g _
Christiana Sec pf 7
atizSouCap -20o
attoensSoRlt .77g
CitizensMIg Mb .

aiizensUtil A S
atlzensUtllfl 1-32
CtarkJLMfg J2
lass Inti s
Clausing core
Cleary Petroleum.
Ctevepak Core .

Clinton Oil
Clow Corp M
Coachmen Ind
CocaColaBKLA JO
Godat Coro
cosnUro me*
Coldweb Banker JOa
Coleman Sys
Cellini Wads InD
ColonialCornmord a
Columbus MUM
Commerce Capital t

Commercn House ,4ft

Com IShoar JO
Comwtth- Gas JOg
CommanwIttiNG lJD-
ComwlrtiTolPs 1.7ft

CorrrwtihTetV* .ljg
Communlcat Prop
Common Psychiatric
Compugraphlc Corp
Computer Commun .

Computer console*

.

Computer Died* A
Computer image
Computer Insiallatns

Computer Learn Syi
Computer Microtech
Computer Technology
Comput- Terminal . Cp
Computer Usage '

Comrcsi Inc
ConAgra Job
ConnNatGas 2.4B
Consol Papers I

Cons Rock Prod 1J0
Consync Corp
Context Ind
Comtcagitei t

Conti Care Cent
Conti Investment
Contrail Corp
convaiariwn* Anwr
Convenient ipd Amer
Conwed Corp
Cook Chemical J5
Core Laboratories
Corenco Corp 2a
Cornelius Co
Corporation S
Cosmetically Tours
Cousins Prep .la

Craddfc Terry Jab
CrawfordCo JOg
Crawford Corp
Cress Co JO
Crown Craft?

Crutcher Resources
CoHumCempantas .24

Curtis Noll JO
Cypress Comm s

DEI industries
Damson Oil
Danatob tnc

Danac RoalEst s

DaniyAtoch J5g
Dart prog .20

Dkb Carp
Data Automation

lie VJb T16— Zm
nva uto mb— ^3
1244 IZUt 1215— 44
TW* 19Vk 1944— Vb
271*2716 2744
544 514 514— V*
614 5 5 — Va
6Vi 644 614-4*
2»* 2t 2*9.+ 14
3 3 3 — V.

4116 3845 4116+Ub
616 6Vi 6V4— V*

709 99 109 +7
109 99 109 +8
1446 12U 1445— 44
244 244 245
26 2516 25 — Hi

8 8 — lb

6VS 514 6V4
51b 5Vs Fl—Yt
3V. aiu au
3V> 314 3Vt— <4

.
3*4 3Vt 314-44
3V* 3Vs 3U
7144 7144 774b- 4b
24* 24* 344— 1*

26V4 2316 24V*+ 4b
81A 8 815— lb

11 1046 11 + V»
614 6V4 694+ 14

19 1844 19 — W
2*46 234i 2446—

T

18V4 18 18V.+ VA
1*4 IM 146
1144 11V4 1114
21V4 201* 204b— 44
27V* 2514 2J1b+ *-

1114 1144 11(4- 44
23to 23 23 — 1 :

35W 3] Vi 35Vft+3*a
3V4 3V» 3Vs

4416 43U 4316— to
6 544 6

7414 131b Wto— V4
7*fc . 7 . 7 — *4
7V. 644 614- V*

171A 17 17V4+ to
70014100 700 —114
15 Uto 14W- to

123 121to123 — Vi
103 103 103
614 6to 646— 16
27% 2645 2U*~T's
144. 1» 1414— V4
28to 28 2flV>+ 44
2714 27 2714
23 22*4 2214—' to
2*4 2to 214— to
7to TVs 714—75
77. 7to 7to.

2Sto 25S4 25to+ to
354 314 3V*-r to.

Itto .18 . T8U
14V. 1314 14*4+ 'to
45*4 4514 45to—Ito
3114 29 29 —4
6to 5to 5to+11A

27to 26to 27 —IV*
• » 2P4 216
2274 2174 2114-116
47- 36V. 4574+9"
7to TV, 7to— U
Me >12- *i*~ V4-

3714 37 37 — to

19to 19 . 19V4
12i».12!fl2to-f-VS

‘ 2Sto 2514 2514- 14
24H 2414 2414
39*4 3814 387s—174-
8T. 81s K4— Ip

15to 161. 1514— 14
151. 15 15 —I
ms Kto ini— to

Bto 8V« BVi+ to

7V* 6*4 T
7«V» 15*4 1616—Ito
574 Sto 516— to

M» 2to 216— to
6V4 59a 5to- to'

- 7*4 716 715— to
. 8.- 716- 8 + to

+% 914 9to— to
37* 3to '.3to— to

17to 16 15 — to

4014 »to 39to—

1

23 2114 2T.to—1«*

2714 2710 2714- to
16 15*4 1596-1
'7 «to 7 + to

9. 8to SPV-.74.
«S 4to 4to- to

12V4 Uto 1214+ to

21« 214 216+ to
3V, 3to 314

7to 7to .TVSr- to
IW* 91i 9VS»-lto
12 12 12 — to

187 S 1B1A 18W-1
wto 3416 34to- to

5to » 516— to

414 3to 31i- to
in* isto io(6- to

31 29 31 + to-

rn*: Hto 1910— V,

» 19 » +t
570 576 5%

2816 27 27 -ltt
7Va 6to 516— to
9 Sto 9 —1>4
9*6 994 9»

157i 15U 151b— to

Sto 816 S**+ to

2*0 1U 210+1*4
lor* »to 1010-44 -

58a 67. «4+ 76

lBto 18 18'.+- 94
12'.a 11* 1210+7U
3A4V tototo 3474+
7to 7H 774-1
2H 310 210

Net
High Low Last Ch*g»

ate gdeslgn Lab
Data General
Data 108 CBrp
Data packaging
Data Technology
Detatron Procmslng
DaTronic Rental
Davis Food Svc
Dayton Mall iron la
DeLuxeChkPr JO
Deen Foods 1

Decorator Indus! .16

DeKalbAGRsrch JO
Demi int oil

Delta p Inc
DsnverRIEst Ma
DesIgnatrunks
DetrexChemlnd JO
Detroit In Bdg T^Oa
Otognartic Data
Diamond Cry Sit M
Diamond Lab J3g
Diam Sham pfE
Dlam Sham pf 6 1.1S

Dickey WS Mfg J1
Dickson Electronics
Digital Application
Dlgl Ironies Cp
Diners Club
Disc InC
Dlveroltron
[Mxon Cruc 20g
Docutel Corp
thjmaln Indust
Donaldson Inc M
DonaFdsn LufknJanrt
Donovan Cos ,40g

Dougherty Bro .10a

Dow Jonea 1

Downs Communicatn
Downtowner Corp .14

DoyleDaneBembh J
Ducammon 1

Dunktn Donut*
Duplex Products
Ourlron Co J2
Dynamic lnslr
DynairienceCp A
EDP Resources
ESD Co .<*

EZ Painter .09g

EagteCountyDev wt
Early calH ind to

Eastern Sheppng Ctr
EDerltna instrument
Eckrlch Peler JO
Economics Lab Ji
Educasting Systems
Educational Devei
El Paso Elec JO
Elba Systems .

Elder Berman St Jti

eldoradoGcn -W« -

Electro Craft
Electro Data
Electro Nucleonics ^
Electromagnetic- 4nd

.

ElectronAtodule J»5a

Electrontred QWfn
Elixir. Ind
Elizabettitn WatJJO
Empire St tNI JO
Energy Corrver Dev
Energy Resources
EntwfahB CO
epsco Incore
Enulty Oil Co' JO
Erie Tedino Prod
Essex Systems Co
Evans Inc

'

Evermtlenn .05b
Exchange Oil Gas

F*B Ceco Ind
• FabricCtrsAm .W«
Fabrl-T«k tac
Family Dollar Sirs
Farlnon Electric
Fanner . Bros. 4«
Fermhaod Inc A

. Farrington Mlg
Fashion Tress
FashTwoTwenty ,05g

Fifth mmfiWBw
-Findlay WF
Fine Organics.

.Fingerhut Corp
First Boston Cp 3a
FintGenResras t

First Lincoln Fliwn
First Mtodulppl Cp
FlrctPtBnMtg J9p
FlrsJPenhMlg units
FiratSuretyCp s
First Vrttn Financial
Flexsll Vnd .728.
FUcklngerCo JO

1

Florida PubUt 12ft -

Florida Te( 32 '

FJoydEntorp .is#

Food Fair Prep
.

Food Host -USA
Forest Oil .

Formlgn - Corp .

.

Foster Grant-

1

FoMmtt
Foto Mem Inc •

Rax SkBiiwpiBrto JO
Franklin Gore
FrankItnETec t

FraserMI 1J88
FriendtylcaCrm JJ+
Frig IIronies
FriscfaRefltatirnt jgb
FrvsFoodSf -20s

Fuller HB M
FuralofLirs -09e

GRT Computer
GRT Corp
GalorthMlg 1 JIB
Gemma Process
Garfindtel J4
Gas Service 1J8
GaMtnvTransp .159

Gay Gibson
GaynarStafford Ind

Gdre Leasing
Gelmftn instrument
Gan Aircraft
Gan Automation
GenAulomolPrats 36
Gen Binding
GenCorp Ohio
Gan Croda Oil M
GenGrwttiPr .Oa
Gan Heatth Services
Gen Kinetics
Gen Medical
GenRealEst Ji

5V4 5 5 —>*
4414 39to 44to+3to
to sto Bto+ to
8 .

734 7V4- to

71b 714 7to+ lb

2 174 174— to

234 2to 274
6fe 574 6’A+lto
19to 1974 1975-1
45to 44to 4576—Ito
1974 1974 193*
13 llto 13 +1
57to 56 5714+ to

1134 111ft 1114- to
374 Sto 3to
976 9 9 —14
lto 115 1U
515 415 4to—

22to 22 22 — to

2475 2114 2414+2
21152 01k 2044-1 to
23 21 23 +116

16 91159 1915.1174
1974 1974 79to
17V4 17to 17to+ to

3to ffto 314+ to

lto l 1>%+ to
5to 5to 574
4to 4to 476
374 314 3to— to

67A 4 4—14
2215 2216 2215
1014 10 10to+ 1ft

11H llto llVH- to
2216 22to 2274- to

1414 1474 147*— to
24Vft 23to 24 — to

1016 lflto 10to+ to

<7V* 46 46to—Vto
lOto 914 914—lto
9to 9to 9to— to

6 22to 21%b 211b— to

13to 1 13 — V»
lflto 1515 1515-2
Sto |>6 114— to

1714 1774 197ft- 7 .

3V4 3to 3to— to

714 714 7to— to

1371— to

12 — to
9 — to
414- 7ft

516- to

13'5— to
4»ft— Vb

3414+2^
21+75
271—15
8 — to
I47ft+ Vft

8V»— to
8to~ to
4 — to
311
9to— 14
16to— to

Pi
,

ffto— Vi

4to— 7ft

9to— V.
25 — to
1771— 7i
277ft+1to
2
311
411—75
m*+ vi
714— to
414+ 14
614+ to

16 + to
1074— 14

Over-Counter Market
Net

High low Last Ch’ge

1311 1374

12 72
915 9
41ft 414
Xto 3?b

-7375 1374
415 47ft

34to rto
28 257«
314 21i
Sto 77*
147ft 1314

. 814 ffto

1 »
•4to - 4
3to 9*

18 .916
-1676 IPS
7 .tfU
3St_ 3**.
4to. 4'S
97* 974

-»to 26
!7«4-17to
28'ft 2474
2 2
3to 3M
4to 4A4

11?* 1114
8U 7%»
4l4 4'ft

674 674
16 1515
1014 107*

211 2to 2'ft-J5
25 24 25 + to

4 376 316

—

; 76

33 171*12*5—1415
357ft 415 2414— J.
91k 9to 9\i— 15

8to 8*4 8to. . .

lto 1U lto „
3*4 3 3 —to

lflto 1014 107ft— to

57ft 5 5 -74
flto 8*4 S?k
a pi 3*i— to

15* 1514 1574— to
Ml 917* 93 —15to

8 7V* rj— to

0to Sto 8to—
1074 6to 5to-3to
Jito 24to2ito+ to
29to 29 29 + Vft

444 4to 414— '6
'

"21* 21* 2to

167ft 13to 13*»-lto
1944 197* 197*— 1*
27 261ft W’z— to

23* 2374 2314+ to

78V* 77 17+76
41* 3to IW la

4to 4to -4**— 15

22 . 2054 22
9 8 »b+7
25W 23to 23to-4to
416 414 4%— 14

lto 115 174-1
277ft Kto 277ft

Sto Sto 514-14
10 9to 10 + to

26to Wto'2614—' to

39to 371* 39V*+7Ve
43 377-4 4174—3to

2374 23 23 —Hi
Sto 87ft- 'StoV ?

25>* 24to 24to— to

3 2T* 2to- Va

JVl 415
4to 4

281a 28p4
3to 21a
1874 17
1814 1714
12 1274
6to 6to

3076 2T4
17 1514
7*5 714
2*4 21*

19V4 187ft

2D 1915

32 31 'A

9 81b
50 49V,
245* 241*

19U 1814
1*6 l»i

25tt 2574
9Vo 914

474
4 —44

287ft— u
2to- la

1874+1

U

1774-1
13*.- 14
6'4

ala—Pi
17 +to
714-14
2*5
18'A-lto
30+1*
32 + va
814— to
49*4—1
3415+ 14
189*—114
lto

25to+ to
914-75

Gen Research Core
Gen ShaleProd* JDa
GenTalCal pf I

Gen Unit Group
Genovese Drug
Geothermal Rearers
Geriatrics Inc .05e
Giant Food Prop
Glftwi Ind

'

GlHordHIll JDb
Gilbert Robinson
Gilford Instru .12

Gieifalter PH 1-40

Gleason Works Ji
Global Developmeni
Godfrey Co 1

Gold Medallion
GoHJen Cycle
Golden Flake J2e
Golden Wit Fin
Golden Wst Mobile
Good LS
Goodwey Copy
Gould Im/Tr t

GovtEmployep .40
Govt ErnptoyFlnl J3
-Grace Jnc .10«

GrahamMfs .IDs
GrantAdv Int

Graphic Controls
Graphic Sciences
GIAmMtsI 390
GtAlarkwestern Pack
Gtfnldwest Cp
G t Southwest
GreenMtPower 1.72
GreenfleldRIEst 1.50

Gray Advartte'ino 30
Griffiths Electro
Griggs Eaulpment
Grove Press
Grwthlntl .15*

Grumman Allied ind
Guardian Care
Gut* Interstate .V
G/redyne Am 209

'

HON Indust 26a
Hallcrfi Horn
HamlttonBro Petrel
HancockJInv .llg

Hanover Shoe 1

HardeesFoodSys .15
Hantwlcke Cot
Harp&Row Pub JD
Harrelllnt s
Hart Carter
Hathaway instrum
Hauserman EF
H-ivatampa Cigar .40

Hawthorn Finan s
Heahh ltd
Heath Teens
HanredonFurn ^Oa
Herff Jones s
HcrHase Core
Hers Apparel
Hershbonwr Explr

• Hmstne JOo
Hexagon Lab
Hexcel Corp 20
HiclcDfc El Inst

Hickory Fureituro
HIdoc Internal I

HiBboe Co TJD
Hjno* EdLumber 1

Hodaeson Houses
HoUywdTurfai* to .

• HoiObeam Inc .

Hoover Co r.40
Horizon Core
Horizon Research

.

House ol Ronnto »

Houston Oil Mhwrat
Howard Gibco
Howel' lustrum
HtremaJlca Int
Hobtafler 1

Hucfc Manufact
Hudson PuIpPap 125
HorMrcm lnc
Hunt Performance
rtyati Core
Hvatt Int -

Hydraulic Co 728
Hrater Co 120a'

IS I Core
Ulinl Beet Pkrs
Imago System
IndianapolhWat 1^8
UKhatrui Acoustics
indusirloINucI .Me
mouftria: Services
Informatics Inc
information Displays
Information Ini

Informarioo Machine
Imraned Indus . .

Inland Container lifl

intercom Dynem
iniomark' Invest

. IrtermtnGc .10g
intAlumm -75b
intBanieWhsh .I7»
Int BankWeshA 25a
(hit Basic Ecoromy
loll Computes

.

lot LeUvre Co 128e
intLeburoHost f
Irrtl Multifoods 120
Int) Systems Control

ln:i Time Sharing
IrtterprovPL 28
Irdertherm Inc

Inlferwav Coro
Intext Core t
InventureCap 238
lnvas» Cp Fla
inveat Growth
lonlu Inc
IowbSouUIII 1.54
IrwirRdIK 22

Jacobs FL 25a
jaequindias t

jamelcaWatiUt X

JamesFred 22
Jamesbury Cp 20
j»t Air Freight
Jiffy Food*
Johnson EF
Josfyn AUg82up 1.12

KOI Corp
KMS Indue

.

1374 121* 13V4+ 75

227ft 227ft 227fth

12U 12to lJto- 'ft

4>4 3to 3to— to
9to Sto tNa-to
4'* 4'a— '*

Sto 5to 5V4- to

10 97* 10 — to

47S 41a 41b- to

20 191* 194ft- to
7'y 7V* 7U— to

15*ft 15 15 — 7,

30to 29to 2?7»_ to

22to 22to 22'u-l*.
6'6 6'* 67*

24to 24'ft 24'ft

7 6*4 6?*- 1*
76 75Vs 16

'

ll«ft 11 11 — to
15to 1514 1515— 1*
llto llti llto+ * ft

767* 741* 76*A+ «.

2 lto 11*— to
7 57ft— to
164* Itto ltto- to

327* 37to rtto— 7m
377a 7 37Vs
ar* sis r»+ *i
>* 4Vi 45ft— to

121a 7 lto nto+Tm
311* 2914 2944—4
26to 2f4 24V*— 'ft

4T* 415 4T4+ V*
29to 26 2975+21*
2to 2r« 2to

16to 767ft 167ft— '4

19to 17to lr6—lto
73to 13 73 — ‘a
47* 4*5 4'ft+ V*

4to J>* 4V4+ to
3 2*4 2to— to
8V. lto 075+ 7ft18 8
4T4 V* 6*5

7 flto «i— »4m 6»m 51*— to

18’ft 17*5 17*5— *4
jfl'i 373* 37to—2to

34'* XT, 3481- 3
TTm 72 22 —17*
13s* 12' 5 1214—lto
ll*a IT llto+ 1*
5** 6*5 tto— to

ISto 151* 7<U+ to

3H 37* 3V4— 7ft

tto 61ft tto— to
57ft 4** 4to— 1*
8** 9* Bto

15*5 18 1814— 14
13's 171* !3'ft+ 7«
111 7** 8to— to

3'.ft 3to 3to— to
38 37'ft 38 + Vi
151* 15’S 15*«— 'ft

2to J'ft 3' Vi
77* 67ft 4'i— to
71* 6*« 7*4+1 '.ft

29** 2Dto 20't— ‘ft

2'* 7 2'5+ to

14to 13*i 13*— 1*
7 5to 6»a- 7*
10*5 lflto 101*— !*
6to 6 6 —IVb
24to 24 24 —1
357ft 347ft 34«ft—lto
61* 67S 41i+ to

jKn 40 40 —4
. 17ft 7% 8'S— 7ft

571. 49to 49**—flto
36to 3515 3S7i— 7J

167ft 14' S 1614— to
9V, 87ft gift+lto
117ft 10Vi 10»*+ V.
91* 8’> 9
57ft 51a Pa— 74

?5to 26to Jtt»+ 7,

20 2D 20
5 5 S

357ft 341a 34to—1

U

5to 5to— 7a
- 8*. 8 8 — to
2lto 27to 37to— to

!2to 12to 12to— Va

197ft ia*b V97ft— to

43to 4JVs 43VS-1

3to 375 3to+ to
9»4 9 9 — to
1M4 10'i M’A— to
21'4 21 to 21U .

915 9to 9*5— 7ft

32' * 31to 311*—

1

7*ft 6to 614-1
13 12' 1 73 — 7ft

6 6 6 — to

B's 8 1 ft I'i— vs

6' a 6to ito—!*
314 3 3 — V*

31to ilM 3T»A— to

2*6 27ft J4*— V*
2V, 2to 2to

141a 141* Mto- Vft

21 197ft 19’ft—1 Vft

fto 6V» 6to+ 45

7to F* 7to+ to
9»i 8’-« B'+-l
3Vs 2Fa 39ft— V*
»»* 19to 195ft— to

IM* 9 1014+175
261* 26 26*5+ to

S5to Sl'i 5«7'*-3

6>5 Mo 67*+ 5ft

c26*i 26 26 — to
rir 7'5 Hi— to

)3to 1»* 13*4- to
91a 9'ft 9to- to

10*4 10to 10s*— u
24to a’b 24flt-4

6to 6to 4to+ *a

13?a 13* 13to+ to

29\i 28*5 28to—lto
21 to 2174 21to— to

Net
Hign low Last Cn-ge

4'* 4
12' 1 9*i
3»* Sto

337* 32
9 *
1?7i 19'6U 3
into loto
21to 201*

2to
14Vft

4 - to
iito+21-
3to
3314+ !*
9
19'4— to
1 — to
1D :S— ?4
20**— T*

lift- to

1314-m

KPA Nuclear Inc
Kaiser Steel
Kaiser Sleel pf 1.46

Kalvar Cp
Korean core A t

Kamwi-ounds Amer
Kens Beef Ind
Kale Greenwav
Kathol Petroleum
Kayex Core
Kayoi lnc
Kavsam Core
Koomey & Trecker
Kearney Nail
Keene Core
Kellen Core
Kehwood .77

Keilv Sves 33
Kcuffel A Esser
Kewaunee Sclen .SO

Keyes Flbr M
KeysloneCusPd .log
KeystonePCem .10e

King Internal Corp
King Kullen .50

Kings Electronics
Kirk Core
toKnape&vogiMl 130
KnudsanCVP .8?
Kass Electronics
Kroy Ind
Krueger WA ^0
Kuhiman carp ^0a

LMF Core DE3
Laclede Sleel

Ladd Pelroieum
Lake5upPw 1.44a

Lamb Weston J2
LancMterCol 30g
Lance Inc .84

Lend Resources
Lane Co JOa
Lane Wood
Larson Ind
Lawter Chern J2
Leadvine Corp
LeaspacCorp Jlr
LeewayMolFr JD
LeggettSiPlait .36

Lehigh Goal&Nav
Leisure Group
Leisure Lodges
Lewis Bus Form JO
LoberienlrOr A5g
Life Sciences
Lifestyle Co
Lightoller Inc JO
Lin Broadcail
LlncoInMtgliW JSq
Lincoln T&T 1J0
LindboreCp JO
LlquIdTransport .15g

Liquklonics ind

LftTlo AD
LoctltcCorp Dig

Lott Candy
Log eironlcs
Logic Core

.

LomasNettIFirt.OSg
LomasNelMtg l.atg

LoneStarBr JOa
Longchamp's lnc

Longs Drugs Ir .40

Lowes Co J2
Lynch Comm Sys J 0

Lyntex

AA8.T Mtgelnv un
MTS Sysiems .10

MacOerreid Inc JO
MacMillan Btoed I

ModtsonGtt&El 32
Major Pool ERU'P
Malar Rra'JY
Malllnckrodt Ch JO
Manor Care live

Marcus Htrm .140

Marlon Corp
Maritime Fruit Car
Mark Systems
Marsh Si*mk18 .45

Martha Manning
MarthaWhlto Fda JO
AtartSnBrwer .15fl

Mary Kay
. .

Maui LdiPuHaPffla
McCormidiCo
MoQuay Inc .60

MedlanMI J58
.

Medic Home Enlerpr

Medical Investment
ModicalMI 1.30B
Medical Svca
MedEcantera of Amer
Medtronic
Melster Brau

.

Mereantne Indust

Mertiiants Inc 1J0
MeridlanlmDv ASg
MetalfaB Inc

Metallurg Procw
Methods Electro
Meyw Fred X>b
Microform Date
Midas Interest J6
Midland Capital -

Mldiec 1

Midwest GesTrons 1

MillerBros Ind
MillerHerman lnc

Millipore Corp .18

MinneapolisGaa 2.10

Minnesota Fabric
MssRtVTrans 1.08

MlssValleyGas lb
MrssValWStl .40

Missouri Resrch
Mob Aroericsna
Mobile Waste Coot
Mogul Core -24

Mohawk Rubber IJD
Montort Colorado

•

MonmihJockyClb ,45a

klonteroy LHe Inc
Moore prod JD
Moore Sam J4
Morion Pacific .50

Mwtbon lnc JDb
Morrhon Knudsen
Mortgage Assoc

2 ’ft Y.1 TV,

29to 28V* 29to
19to 19 L. 197b

*Mft 397ft 3«*-4>ft
i4w m, i4bs.ii*

ll'.4 17 18 — to
Ato A15 Store Va

37* Jto 3U+ la
21* 2Vk 214

12'* 12to 1275—1
10to 91ft 1814+1
Jla 31* 34*
14?. l«to 1414+ 14
67* 6to 6V*— V*
12to 12to 124*—1

.

2»4 y*. 27ft

387* 38V* 38W—1V5
30 28to 2Mb—11*
15T. 15to 15to—l’i

I3*» 12 12**—l’b

I9»* ISto 18»ft~lU
\V» 13to V
13to 13 13'.+ '4

2>i 2>*+ V*
17to IF* 127*
3'« 37« 37a
Va 71ft 7*. —
38' i 37>-- 38'i—
»ftto V*?to 21

57 1 *7a 4’*— Vft

47a 47ft— 7*

19 IBI^CIB*-*— to
91* 9to 9'.*- V*

Net
High Low Last Lh"»

NrtglnvWash ,65b
MortgagTrAm IX5g
MortgageTrAm wt
MosIneeCP .40
Motch Merryw Mach
Motor CfubAmer J22

Moulded Pnxlucts
Moxle Monarch
MueilerPaul J2g
Murphy Pac Marine
Mutual Enlerprse
mutualRIEaI 070

'

MyerSLE JOB

NBT Core .72

NCC Industries
NardisDal! JOb
Narrag Cap
Nathans Famous
NatCarrenlal .10o
Nat Data Comreun
Nat Envirmnll Cl I

Nat EauNes
Nat Gas Oil
Net Hasp Corp
Nail Liberty
NatMtocFd ,61g
Nall Patents
Nat Perroleum

IS'ft IS
24 231,
714 6to

12i* »i 4
6I4 67a

271* 26
2 lto

4*a 4V2
llto 11

y* 2*i
1*. lto
3fto- 3ta
3M. MV*

IS —to
23’a— to
67*- to

127*
6'*- to

271*+r*
»*— to

47t— 7*
11 — to

21i— to

lto+ to

357*+ 7*

Iri* 1774 17to— V*

7>a Ma 7to+ to
15 14 14 -1
IBft 11': 18to+ to

5to 5'

3

S’-a— 3a

10to 10ft IDft- 'a
10ft 10 ID —to
3't ria 3T»— to
u 37 44 -ffl

13 lift lift- to
flft «« 4»*

41’

r

28 - 39' t—Sto

11 10ft 10ft— to

77 68'

3

72 -5

Nat
High 1-aW Last Ch'w

PutnamDuoflnc 1.10a 16'ft 16 16 — to
Qonaar -40 IT* 12to 1214- to
Quality Courts Mot 127, 127, 12U- to

3to 3 3 — to

14 -'4
65 -1
14'.«+lVft
30

277ft- ft
22*5
36to- to
3-to— V.

417*
8^4—

1

35W-214
17V»—2t*
11to— to

25 —to
15 —lto
1!*+ Vk

10 —I7i
47a

111,
i2ft_ to
l67*+ito
414- to
13 —to
127ft—lto
91ft— V*
347ft— to
lto
57a- V*
77*- V*
15
38—75
1V4
9* ft—

I

12U— 7ft

I7ft+ to
36**—1 ft*

111*
6»*+ 74
41 to

Mto—lto
2114—474
1214—1

14 1314

66 65
U'» 12' ft

20 1915

37to 36to
22to 22’ft

36V* 36ft
4to 37*

41ft 41 to

91* 8ft
4 4

37to 3Sto
197* 17to
12 10to
2575 247a
16to 15

l?a 1ft
11 10
4** «i
llto 11U
lift 12ft

16to lffA

4ft 4ft
13to 121*

Uto 12to
9ft 9ft

34ft 34

flto B'-ft

5to 5to
7' a 6ft

15 T4ft

38 38
I '.ft lto

IBto 9'.*

12 to 127*
1714 16ft
37ft 36

lift lift

61* 4W
41U 39ft
60ft 59to
25 20*4
13ft T2ft

17 16(5 1674—1*5

1014 10 10 — to

22 3174 3115—.ft
2244 22to 22*4+ 74

UYl 14ft 14ft-
3ft 314 3ft— to

lift 8ft 1114+27*
877* 86to 87 -Mb
B TVs 7ft- ft

flto lto 87a
sto flto 8ti

17ft 1«6 17 - ft

3to 314 3'i— ft

BU «’* 87s

7 6to 7 + to

1115 lift lift- ’4

331* 3274 32to—1ft
AS 43to 43ft

71(4 lift HO- ft

66 64 66 +1ft
S3to 237j 2375— to

12ft lift !2ft+ ft
8 7V* 7ft— ft

lift 10ft 10V-I+1

2575 Vto 34»*

6ft «ft 6ft- ft

197% IRS 18V4— to

3T4. 36ft 3775+ 5*

Sft 5»* SVs-ft
10ft 10V4 10to— ft

39ft 36ft 36ft—2to
207* 19ft 2<Ka— 84
7i* 7 7to
3'* 3to 3»4

Aft 4to 4to- ft

28ft 277* 27Vr—IV*
7ft iVt 714+ ft

18 17ft 17ft—I •

.9. 9 9 -to
Mk 514 27‘a— V*

23 22V* Sto-1
1« I3to 13».b- ft

llto 18to 1R*- V*

5775 S7 57^*

3574 3514 35to
Sto 3174 31 to—2ft

13V* 131* 13?«+ to

151s 15 T»k+ to

114* 1H4 llto— to

2to Jto Jto— Va

9V* 91* 97-s-

afe 3U 3V4- ?S

2874 27 Mto+lft
26T4 26ft 2614— to

«ft Ife Sto-to
1314 12 12V4+ U
9V* m 9to— ft

10'« 10 lflto— ft
IP* 15ft 151*— V*
171* 17ft 1784

22to 22 22 — ft
15*4 UU 1514+ to
*515 *3tt <3ft+2ft

NatSecResrch J5g 11'a lift 11sa— ft
NalShowm Svc 3 Sto 2’*

Nall Silver Ind S 5 5
ftNat Student MKlg I’i 7ft 2to-

Net Tape Disf 3ft 3*a to
Natl Ut&lnd .90 13=. 13'a 13**- to
Neonex inti .05
NeuhottBrPkr .15g
NowEng GasiEI 1.16

Nichobon File 1.60
Nielsro A J8
Nielsen B .48

Noel Industries
Noland Co .64

Nor Amer Corp
NorthAm Resources
Nor Atlantic ind
NorCaroNG .*09
Nor Central Alrl
NorEuropnOi) .10g
NorthwstEnainA la
Nrthmln Nat Gas -56

NthwstnPS 1 JO
Nthwst St PlCmt 1b
Nomell Corp .72

Nuclear Re&ch assoc

OEA lnc
OakClif/tAL .*
Oakridge Holdings
Ocean DrUIBExpi JO
Oallvy Mather JO
Ohio Art Co JO
OhioFerroAl -20g

Dll Shale Core
OlieaarCo la
OlgeCo JOB
Olsten Core
Olhmpia eraw ljOa
OmahaNat JOg
Open Road Indus*
Optical Coaling Lab
Optical Scanning
Optics Technology
Orbanco Inc
OregonFreezeDry Fd
Oreoon Metallur
OregonPrtCem Ma
Ormont- Drug&Ot
otterTaijpw l^o
Overseas Nat Air
Oxy-Catalvst
Ozlle Corp

Pabst Brew -*0g
Pacfl.South Br
PacAutomatn Prod
PacCartFoundry la
PacGamble Robin lb
PacLumber ,50g
Pec Plantronlcs
Pac Scientific
Pac Yeg on
Package Mac 1

PBk-Well JO
Pefcco Companies s
Pako Core JO
Polo Alto Sav&Ln
Pan Ocean Oil
Panacolor Inc
Panoll Oil
Parker Drilling

Parkview Gem JO
Paricwood Homes
Pauley Pelroieum
Pavelle Core
PavLessDrgNW JOB
PavnPak Sirs I5g
Pay n Save JS
PaylssCesh J4g
PeerlessMis J69
Peertos Tuba JOa
Penn Pacific
PennGasWal lJOb
PennzOffshGas B
PecmlesProtGCt B
Pepsi Cola Bwash .40

Pelerobfi How&H M
Petra Dynamics
Pefro Lewis
Pel rollte Cp lJOa
Petttbone Core .60

Phila Sub Corp 1JO
Photon Inc
Phofosyslem Inc
Phhsles (nt

Piedmont Aviation
Plnehurst Core
Pinkertons Inc JO
Pioneer Western
Pizza Hot
Plasllcrete t
PkEseylnc JO
Polly Bergen Co
PopciTalbot JO.
PopeilBres Jog
Porter HK lnc I

PossH Machine
Pott Indust J7s
P.'Ciaibn Instrument
President First Lady
Pi 6wav lnc -TOP
PractismcD me
Professional Golf
Programd Prop sys
Proarammlng&Syst
provincial House
Prudential Minerals
PubSvcNMex 1

PubSvcNorCar .70

Publishers Co
Purepac Laborator
Piritan Bennett
Puttmm Owfd Cap

4to 4 4
lto Ba* r»+ to
167* 15ft 16to- to

27to 26 26 -11*
ASft 48 *8 —1
49ft 4flto 48to- ’•

9ft Bft 9— ft
33
6ft
4to
3
14' 4 14'*
5 4ft

<*,
41 40'

3

10 9H
22*« 22=4
Slto 21*a
62to 67'*
10 9to

3Ta 33 + ft
6 67*

1

3’i 3>«— to
2fe 3 + fe

l*to_ ••

4to
4to—

l

40to— to
10 + to

22s*— V*
21 ' 7

61to—

2

9’>— ft

flft 7ft
22ft 22
Pa 3to

fflto 60fe
33V.C32V.
17 701-4

lift lflto

Ft 5ft
23'T 23
9ft Sto
7ft 7

29fe flft

23V: 13V*
l?to 12
15T* 15

13to 13ft
9 V*

15to 15ft
r. 4ft
*to Fa
13'

j

13ft
lift 11'k
SOto 20to
71* 7ft
16 IP*
13to 13fe

7=i— to
22 -11-
35b
62to+ito
33*5— V*
11*4+1
18' ,— to

5s*— to
23 — to
9to+ Sa
7ft ->• to

28*4— to
23'i— 's
121 ,— =«
15 + ft
1314—1
9 +

15*V— ft

4*b—lto
3to— to
13' ?— to

in*— ?a
20to
7ft— ft
IP*— ft

13to— Va

55to SS 55 —lto
17 lAto 16'b— Va
4»i 4=* 41*+ ft*

71to P* 70 +4
27ft 2Aft 27*5+ ft
34'a 33fe 33fe—lto
25to23 2S»S+2'a
8 7ft 7ft+ ft
18to 17*417*8—l'fl
22ft 21ft 21ft— ft
V9'i 18ft 18ft—1ft
5 47a 5
12* lift lift—

l

1 *

27* a 26ft 273*— r

,

IBto 187* IBto— = a

Jto lto 2to+ to
2to 3ft 3ft -

11*4 11 Jl —Hi
life -B1* Wi- ' ,
a aft 9— to
7?i 71* 7*8- *4

IPa lPa 17to+l*a
241b 33ft 34ft— 7a
life i2»* in*- to
20 19ft 19*a- to
3Ti 22*i 357«+ ft

14 laW 13ft—
31 30 30Va—Ila
2 2 2
23‘i 22=4 22=a— ft
15** 13to 15*4+ to
ns 6*4 flto—lto
B'4 7=4 Bto+ to

56VV 54«4 S5 + to

3’ 8 3 Store to
7ft 7ft 7ft— ft

54 53to 53(*-l
14 13to 13to— ft
21 20ft JOto—lto

9’a 9 9 — ft

31, 3'a 3>i+ to
5 4ft Pi— »a
Sto Sto 8=4- to
61 a flto 6ft— to
77lk J5V« 751*-i2ft
lflto 1C’* lflto— ft
Jto 81* B=a
flto a 8 — to

15'i lflVa lfl
1 a— '4

4 3fe a + 7,

26to 2514 25' *- to
?4=* 14ft 14ft- fe
2178 31 31 — to
life 10ft 11’V-lto
23ft 23 23 — ft
9* a 9ft Sft— to

4ft 4ft 4ft- Va

I3to 13ft lava
6ft 6ft P4+ Vi
Pa 4to 5to- ft
4to 4fe aft- ft
2»* 2to 2to+ 7a
7ft Vb 7' a— (4

Sto Sto S' *

30ft 20*4 20ft— Vb
11=4 lift lift
7fe 4ft Tto+ ft

10' 4 9ft 9ft— =*

29 28ft 38ft— =»
5ft SV5 J>— ft

RT Sylems
Radiation Dvn
Radiation Inti

Ragen Precision
Rahal' Communieat
Rmtchers Packing
Ransburg ElCoal jo
Raven Industries
Ravchem Core
RayGo Inc
Recognition Equip
Red Owl Stores 1

Redcor
Reeco Corp .68a
Regency Electron
Rett Ptov Labs
Reliance Univ 1.04

RepubllcFinSvc I JO
Reo Gypsum
Research lnc JOg
Rtsponslve Envnm's
Reuter Inc
Revel- Inc
Roynoldij. Reyn .40

RkeFdMkls .CSo
Rich.- Co 1^5
RklderPublcin .llg
Riolev Co .16

Rival Mfg .80
Rotdwav Exprss .40

RcbbiiuBJlAyers 1.20

P.obert*Jottn Jflg
Robo Wash
Rocket Research
RockyMt NG
Roselon Ind
Rotron Inq a
Rouse Co
Rowan Ind istries
Royai castle Sys
Rcodidc Corp
Ruvsell Stover .ao

•SCI Sysiems
SW Indus! JOg
Sadlier lnc
Safe Flight instrm
Satran Printing
Saga Adminsi
Samsonite Cp JOa
SanuAfiKftCons 2.
SaulRtEst 61 g
Saunders Leasing .10

sav on Drugs .tog

SavannahFdJnd 2a
Srarmln Electronics
ScWeidahl -

Schott industries
Scientific Computers
Scope
ScrippsHowBdcst 7.40
SCripio In
Sea Worid
SeatedPower 1

SMrte GO pi .BO

Seaway Food job
Sees Candy 1

Seismic Computing
Seneca Foods
Sens i Iron
Sensormatlc
Service Group
Servlca lnc
SevenUpCo £0
ShakespeareCo 33
Shareh Hr* Cap
ShatterproofGiass J0
ShelterCorp Am
Sherwood Divers Svc
ShopRlre Foods
ShopRIteFd p12.04
Shorewpod Corp
SMconlx lnc
SllverKlngMin t

SimonSJcnuMr-
SkflBBs Pay Less .30
SmaltBusnes s inv
SmithTransfer .60
SmfthfleU Foods
Snap on Tools 1.10
Sonoco Prods ,60a
Soundscriber Corp
Southern Ah-ways .16
SouthnCalWat I

SoulhnConnGs 2.44
Southn Industries 1

southnNEng Tel 2.60
SouthtandCp JO
Southwest Factories
southwest Gas cp 1

SthwstGasProd ,40g
SoulhwstnEISv \M
Soullnratn Drug J9

'

Southwstn Research
Sovereign Corp
Sovereign Ind
Spocerays
Spang Indusl .OSg

Spencer Foods J5
Speril bdrug
Spiral Metal
Springfld GasLt 1J4
StaRHe Ind jO
Stanedyne Inc 1.40

Std Register 1

Stanley HomnPds .90
Steak n Shfike'

’

Ste.'btr Ind
SlerlingSh-j jsg
Sterner Lighting
Slirl'ing Hornex ljv
Strwbrdge&Cftlt UDb
Subscription Tslev
Success Motivafkyi
Sugardala Fds .16

Sumlto oil Ltd
SuperiorEleelric J4b
Supreme Equip
Sykes Oaiatronics
Synercon Cp
SsaboFaodSvc

4ft 4Vi 4'r— ft
12ft- lift 12V.+ ft
6 4>a 6 +1
11 10fe 11 — ft
10 9ft 10 + to
314 3 3 — to

21 27'b 28 —to
5 Aft 5 + ft

llJtolll 111 -fl
7to 6fe 7fe+ ft

2lfe 20 21ft- ft
35' , 34 3S»,+ ft
7ft flto flto- *4

31 30fe 30ft— 1'

4

17 14ft lflto+lft
15*4 15'j» VSto+l
29to 29 29 -2
43to 42'i 43"^- to
I0to 10 10 — ft
1 Va j

«to Sto 5'r— *4
Ta Fa 3to- ft
4to-4’« 4's+ 4
4S ttft 46*a—V »

13ft 13'a I3«i— to
5* 59 57 - to
21 to 20ft 20ft— ft
lflto .7 '.a ir.a-l' a
I®'* 19 19 — ft
47 461i 47+1*
20fe 20 20'i
12 12 12
4 4 4

17ft 16' * 1Aft—114
5*« 5** Pk
9'« 8to «'•>—V*
• aft ift
4Sft 42 45*1+3:4
2ft 2fe 27*— to
« 3to 3ft- to
flft Aft 6ft+ fe

37'* 371* 371*— ft

Pa Sft Fa
17to |7 17 — ft
3ft 3ft 3ft+ to
5 4ft 4»«— >
loto loft lov*— *4

47V* 46to 47 — I'.i

14 14 14
55 S7*i 5Mi-3ft
fe 1BT* IBto
ft 13' « 23to—Ilk
2»k ZAft 26ft—

2

60 58 60 +3fe
5 5 5 — to
Bto 7ft B'*+ to
flft flto fl'i- fe
2'* 2fe 2'

1

21V 2015 20V*—1ft
23to 21ft 23,u+1'«
Ta 3ft 3ft— 1*

571, Sift 56ft— la
TPa 27V&C27**
23’-* 231* 23'
lift 11 llto— ft
34fe 34 34 — ft
17' 5 lift llft-lft
6ft 6ft 6ft- ft
lto lto lto+ ft

10 8ft 10 +lto
6'm Aft 6?k— ft
3!a Fa 3V*

6< fllft 61ft—

3

lift 10ft lift+

1

5V» 5 ]'i
157tcIS 7S 157*— ft
18ft lflto «!*- Va
9?* flfe 9*4+1
12 llfelllu-lto
25to 24 24 —17*
12*4 I2to 1214+ ft
16ft 15ft 15V—1ft
5to 5ft 5M:+ to
9% Aft 4?*+ to

251* 24ft 241^—lft
flto 4 6 — to

22 2lft 2144— ft
97i 8ft ?to+ lfl

62to 62 62to— to
Al's Alto AlVb— ft
37. a 3 - 1.
5ft 57*, sVi— *.
IW* 15ft 1515— '*

3SV, 31ft 31ft— to
18V* 17 18V*+ fa
38ft 37ft 38 — 1*
29ft 29 29 — «a
Fa Pi 5ft- 'a

16ft 15ft 16ft+ ft
13 13 13 —
17ft 17ft lift- to
1514 1574 ISto— to
3(a 3ft 3to-ft
M 1374 13'St- to
lto 1ft 1ft- to
3 2*4 3 — U
SIS 5ft 5ft

12 Ufa 111a— ft
Bft 8 8 —ft
fl'a 5ft Si- ft

17ft 16ft 17 -1
17ft lflto 16ft— fe
26to 2514 2614+ ft
21ft 21*5 2V9- V*
33 32Vs 33
7*4 7 7Va—, ft
5 4ft 5
15 14to 14ft— 14

24»« 23Ta 24 — to
iiV to—to 197%- ft
48' a 48ft iflft

3fe 3ft »k- U
10 9ft 18 + to
11 10 11 + to
9ft *S Wi-'a
2275 21 Vi JlV*—lto
1SU 15ft ISto-l
sto 5ft Sto- Vk

13>i 13ft 13to

A** 6ft 6ft+ fe

TOA Ind
TIME DC
Tab Prod* J5g
Taco Bell
Tally Corpora 1ion

Tampax Inc 4
Tastatic Inc
TaxCorp AW
Taylor infernal!
Taylor wine 7J8
Technical Publithlng
Tachnology Inc J3a

MS 6 6H- Vs
19fe 10 1Bto—Vi
14 1V| Ufa- fe
4 r. 3»*- ft
li'k loft nu— a.

2M ,«2A0 2647*—IV,
2407 27ft 24 —11,
3'a lto lto- ft
37* 2'» I'-rer 4a

103 99 102 -4
5to 5a«Ma- ft

- 6VWS5 6(5— (fa

Net
High Low Last rtvga

Tecumseh pd ?u
Talon Ranch .Ug
Tola Communications
Tetacom
Tolecor lnc
Telocredlt lnc
TelUHIWash t

TV CnmmuntcaUoRs
TennantCo 19g
TennNatGas J2
Texas Amer Oil
Texas Inti Airlines
Text I Industries

Toucan Corp
Thalhlmer Bros Jo
Therm Air Mlg
Thermal Power
Tiffany!Co JO
Tiffany Ind l

Tllco Inc

Time ird

193 190 193 -T
34fe 34>i 3414- to
17ta lflto 177*+ to
4*. Aft <*»-
33'a 33 331a- 'a
127k 1215 12*—lto
life lift 117k- to
10 9ft 9U+ to
23 23 23 — to
ll'k life ll*.+ to
•2ft 2ft 2U
Va Sft titu+ to

55'-v SOft SPSrPi
5ft4to 5 -to

lAto 13fe 13»to— to
:•» 2ft 2ft- to
15«* 15 15ft+ to
llto lift lift- -to

9 Sto 81*- to
lift 9ft *ft—lto
HPa 131a I0ft+ ta

Tippertry Land&Exp 54a 5ft S>.
Tlta n Group
Todhunter mil
Topper Corp
Top&ys Inti

Towle Manufact .56

Tracor Computing
Tracor Inc
Trald Corp
Trans Coast Invest
TransPacLoas J4
TranscomGosPL 1,12
Transcent I Mot Inn
Tran Cflntl Oil
Transmation lnc
Tremco fcMg I

TriSouthMI .45g
TrlSouth Mlglnv un
Tri Wall Containers
Triangle Core
Triangle Mobile Horn
Tries Products la
Trldair industries

5 4to S + to
IS llto Tito— to
IS’a U’e 15to+ to
4’2 4ft 4' I— ft

T7 16'* 16’i-

1

3»i 3'a 31a- to
11 10*4 II - to
2to 3'a « '

a

5 «to «»- fe
13 12to 12',-
10’a 18 18' — to
87« 7>i rie- to
Sto Fs Sft— to
3to 3=»» F*
Iri* 17ft IP*
23ft 2Fa 2rii—I’*
2ri, 26’5 34’*—V*
6ft 6 6 — to
lift lift lift- to
5ft 5to 51*— to

38 3r,3riV-J*
3to 3*a 3ft- to

Trinity Industries JO J31; 23'* 2316— to
Triton Olf&Gas
Tuftco Corp
TwinDlscClulCh I

Tyson Foods

UNI Capita! .34

Unllec Indust
UniiArtTbeat .20

Unit Cmvales Hasp
Unil CMla Ctrs
Unit Ilium 2J8
Unir Inlernatlonal
Uni (McGill ,05e
Unit Overton
USBanknato .30b
US Envolope JO
US Sugar 2
US TruckUnas 3
Unllek Careoration
Universal Foods lb
Univ Pub&Di&trJb
Upper PenfnsPw 1.60
Utilities* Ind s

yelleyForne Corn
Valley Gas .76

Valmorrt Industries
ValueUnasDcv .llg
Von Dus Air .40
VanDvk Research
VanccSanders 1-70

varadyrte Ind
Vricro Indsl .16

Vontron Core ,40

Vermont Amer .60
Vlciory Markers .40
Va Chemical Jfl
Vista lot
VitTarnon lnc
Vogue instrument
VoUimeShocCp .40

WDC Service A
Wabash Cons
VoKmtewNG J2
want & Bond
Waldbaum s
Walker Scott
WaiMea Sim P
Walter Reads Organ
Warner Elec .34

WeruiawH Sons
Warwick Elec
Washington NolGas 1

Washington Scien
Waier Treatment
Wayne Mfg J?
Webb Resources
WeedonCo rtfla

Wehr Corp JO
WgMWtdmlm ,1»
Weinoarien J ,<0

WelsftaWs Inc M
Wattotran
Wellington Mgt 1

IVeilsFargMtg ,62g
WettsCerdEl JO
Werner Continental
WernerCBfit pl.40g
Westcoast Prod
vfestn co no Am
Western Gear
Wesm Ky G 1jo
WestnMtgelnv !7g
Westnon Shale
VVestnpubUshg J6b
waste std Uranium
Westgata CalH
WtKtmrlnd Coal JO
Weison's core
Wetterno Foods J4b
While Shield
Wien Cons Alrl -05

WlgwamSfr J5s
Wliey&sons .36

Willamette J5g
Wilson Freight JO
Wittfk lnc
Wings*Whls Exp -06

Winston Mills
Winston NK
Winter jack
winterParkTei .88

WliconstaftoALi 1.40
WlflcRlEsIT JOg
Wolf Coro
WOodwdLflthrp 1.10
WoodwareGov 3a
Worldwide Energy
Wriahi we J8

Yardnev Elec
YellowFrght .72

YounkcrBro5 1.43

Zenith Funding
Zlons Utah lane .56
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into Mto 10ft— to
25to 25to 2576— to
121, Irii 121*

48'* 47»s
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4ft Aft
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22ft 22to
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9 flto
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5ft 5ft
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flto flft

6ft 16ft

2ft 2ft
12ft 12>k

3ft 3ti
life 10’*

lflto 155*

3 2to
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15fe lflto
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38ft 3PA
2tto 20ft
lflto 13
llto 11

lift (5
Bft fl'j

347, 34
lflto 18ft
left leu
7to n*

10to 10to
lift 9to
Bft 8’s
i'l 81s

I8to 1r-a
7ft 7ft
574 4*»
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13ft 13*4

411* 39V*
85* Bft

304k 30 to
Iflfe Uto
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67* 6
35ft 34*4
27to2fito
14 13ft
38 377%
?to 6ft

2175 20Vb
67a 6

24ft 23lu
38to 36ft
22 21ft
18*5 10*4
47* 37*
33ft 32V*

,S
rii 3«i

4flft 44to

*•.1 4'i
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5ft 5*e
16(6 ft -

<Bto+ to
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4

2ft— to
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lflto—
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15 - to
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34'*- to
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7ft- to
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7ft- ft
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Domestic Bonds
Sales m Nef
Sl/000 High LOW lost eft's*

NOWWE CAN
HELP YOU IN
FRANKFURT,

TOO-

AfabtL 7MS96 26 104% 100 TOO — %
AM* Co iW7 77 M2 100 102 — %
AaraMt ms90 127 109% 106 100% -«
AddrMIt 914*93 22 107% 107% 107% — 44

AirRBd 3%s87 297 87 85 84% + %
Akzon Cv5*l94 171 125% 120 124 +3
AtePavr 992000 S 105 105 105 —3%
AlaFow 3!fts72 .

6 9B 11-16 98 11-14 98 IMS
Alaska lot 4(94 242 105% 101% 102 -3%
AJfiMnd 5%a96 270 103% 102 102 —2 ,

AITcahL 444(84 5 74% 74% 74% +7Vm
AflesOL CV«8I 3D 74 73% 74 + %
AltoCh 6M093 23 92% 90% 9044 —3%
AJIiodCh 3Vfe7B 188 85 84% 85 + %
AlllwSfM 7(84 31 74 74 76 — %
AIMSt CV4%S81 11 123% 121% 123% -4%
AlKlSl CV4VX92 118 95% 95 95
AIMSop 544(87 S9 66 64% 45% +1%
Alcoa 9(95 43 109 107 107 -2
Aleo( 6S93 34 83% 82 82% —1
Alcoa CVSU91 287 98% 95 95% —3
Alcoa 4Uoa2 40 74% 74 74 —% -

Alcoa 3(79 35 73 73 73 -8
AbCan 9%(95 5 108 108 108 — %
AtoCan 4%*fl0 15 814h 81% 81% 4- %
Amerce cv8(92 21 78 77 77 —1%
Ami-HM 6V096 135 84 81% 83%— %

Bond Sales on the New York Stock Exchange
Sorb m ns

Bonds 3UK» HJflB low Ufl ch*se
Saws u n«

Bonds 51,800 Hum imi Last, drtm
s*i*» m n«
514100 HfCft Law Last <±*bo

BattGE 4(93 28 43 62 63 —T
BaNGE 9189 2 57% 57% 57%— %
B&O Ua77 77 112% 110 1» —1%
B&O cv4%(10f 10 54 54 54 — %
B&O CV4%9lOA 2D 44% 4514 45% —7
B&O 4*395 25 50* 49% 30 — %
B&O 4s80 47 69 67% 47% +1%
BMWP n-yw 20 84 83 83 —1
B4J1SP 5*s92 ITS 57 55 56%— %
a< NY 6*894 93 121 120 U0 —2
BanfcTr 4%578 19 100 98 100
BaxLab 4%s90 220 105% 104 105 — %

B&O 4*395 2S 50* 49
B&O 4s80 47 69 47
BMWP I*yM 20 84 83
B*nsP 5*B92 175 57 55
3< NY 4*894 93 121 120
BankTr 4%(78 19 100 98
BaxLab 4%s90 220 iosVj 104

Am*Ha -fti*S7 10 305 W US —12
AmAIrPm feOT 46 127% 128 128 —2
AAlrRIt 431087 25 148 144% 148 4-1%
AmAtrtin TK88 290 106 103 106 4-1%
AmAlli 10*s88 222 104% 102 104% +1%
AmAIrlln 10(89 282 100* 99% 100*
AAtrl CV514S91 349 115 110% 115 +1%
AAirl CV4VH92 391 80% 74% 78% -0%
AmAirl CV4S90 135 113 110 112% +1
A Brand 8%s75 170 107* 103% 106% — %
A Brand 4HS» 5 72% 72% 72%
AmBdCSt 5(93 494 107% 104 107
AmCan 7*2001 92 100% 99 99% — *
AmCan 4s97 4 83 81 81 —2
AmCafl 4*s90 34 72% 72% 72% — %
ADlet cv4%B4 103 70 48 48% —1%
AmExpf 5*s93 554 49% 47 47 —7*
AForpw 5s203Q 10 55 53% 55 +2
AmFP 480(87 42 59% 58 59% + %
ABcfcrf 5%s93 193 82 80 81 +1
AHofet 4%s92 41 90 88 88% —1*

Am tat. B*s8?

Bex Lab cv«87 41 114 181 184 +1
BeaunB 4*(90 118 77 74% 74 —1
BectonD 5(89 138 95 90 90 -4%
BedonD 4%iS5 346 100 98 90 —4«i
BccchA 4%s93 51 44% 45 45% —1
Be+txP 4*S8S 155 64* 41 41% -2%
Balder) cvfefi) 50 113 109* 110 —3
BeirTPa 8%s 214 105 103 105
Bandbe 0802 27 85% 84% 84% —

1

. Bend 9%s75-78 95 104% 105% 104% -1-1

BenefC® 5%*76 250 104 102 103 —1%
BenafFIn 5B77 19 87% 84% 87 — %
BenfFta 4*87 3 76 76 76 +1
B-ifKey 5%S84 124 81% 79 79 -3
Baft 511 feZSH 25 108 107% 708 + %
EathSf 5-40*92 20 75 75 75
BotftSH 4%s90 54 49 47% 48* — %
BtoThre 5*S90 101 118% 117% 118% + %
Black D Cv4s92 53 220 219 30 —5.
BoisCM 70(75 403 105* 104 104% + %
Barton 5*397 1 77% 77% 77%
Bordor 2%S81 4 45% 45% 45%
BorgW 5%5?2 2 81 81 87
vIBO&Me 4(70 159 35* 32 33% + %
VlBosM 4%s7Of 5 17 17 17
Ban 5*s84xw 77 59% 53 SS —1%
Brkl/nG 9W59J 76 107 105% 105% —3*
BrfcUnG 2%s74 10 78 78 78 —3*
BrwnSh 3%*71

44 99 M2 99 1-76 99 302+1-32
Bruns cve%s87 137 84 82 84 + %
Bodd cv5*s94 49 80 78 79 —3
BudvtF 6(2070 10 57% 57% 57% —1%
BudseMnd 4588 18 40
BuffNEe 2**75 13 83% 83% 83% — %
Butova cv(490 57 90% 89* 90% -{-1*
Burl tad 9a95 10 707 107 107 -

BUH In Cv5091 111 114% 112* 114 —1%
Burroughs «J5 370 108 106% 107 —8
Borrgh* 4%(94 211 104 105 106
BW ACC 9%s75 42 107 105 104 + *

ASmelt 4%s88 9 71% 71* 71% + %
AmSus 5l30s93 41 71% 49% 69% —S%
ASuo 5J0s93r 17 71 69% 49%
AmT&T 8%xw

3498 107% 104 107 — %
AIT 8.700002

1678 106% 104 105* — %
AT&T 7-75(77 434 105* 104 105% — %

CalEIPw 3s7fi 2 81% 81% 81% + %
CanPsc esperp 12 49% 48% 49% — %
CPac ftwperp 3? 47% 47 47

AT&T 7(2001

Daiwa Bank's new representative office in

Frankfurt opens today.

We also have a London branch, an agency in

New York, a representative office in Los
Angeles and a joint venture bank in Djakarta.

Plus 1 36 branches throughout Japan.

We can offer you general or specific infor-

mation on Japanese financial and business
conditions and opportunities.

We invite your inquiries. Please contact us

soon.

T he Daiwa Bank Limited

Frankfurt Representative Office

6 Frankfurt/Main

Grosse Gallusstrasse 15

Representative: TatsuoYokota
Deputy Representative: Tetsuji Kawaguchi

DAIWA BANK
Head Office: Osaka. Japan

1749 92 90% 92 — *
AT&T 4%B85 183 74 72*- 73% T*
AT&T 6%s55r 22 73 73 73
AT&T 3%S90 78 46 65 65 —1
AT&T 33te73 156 95 94 94 — *
AT&T 3*144 137 46 65 65* — *
AT&T 2%s37 28 39 J7 57 —1%
AT&T 2*s75 373 86% 85* 85% — %
AT&T 2%s30 123 79 69 49% + %
AT&T 2*382 30 64 64% 44 + %
AT&T 2%sB6 123 57% 55% 54 —

1

AmTob 3*377 19 81% 81% 81%
AMF In 4*s87 207 84% 83% 83% — %
Amtoc 5*894 148 102% 100% 100% —1*
Ampex 5Vo9* 234 81 77% 77% —2%
Anheusr tan 50 35* BS 85* + *
Anheo &4SsS>l TO 78% 78% 78% + Vi
Anheusr 4%(89 5 69 49 6V
AmArbar 4(95 6 35 33% 33% —1%
APCOOII cvfcsa 154 96% 94* 96% + %
API. Cp SVaa

8

121 102* 90 100% —1%
APCfllPow 9(75 29 107 104% 104%
APMIP 8%s76 34 705% 104% 105% —1%
Artz PS 130(75 ID 105% 105 IK —

1

ArlansDST 4(94 211 47 45 66* — *
Armco 8.70(95 a 102 101% 101%
Armco 825(75 65 102 102 102 —1*
Armco 5.90(92 33 78 78 78 + *
Armco 4%(86 5 72 73 72 -F2*
Armco 5.90(92

Armco 4%s86
Armco 4-35sB4 44 73* 73* 73* +2%

Aesolnv 7*68
AUOlnv 5*77
Assolnv 5*77
Asaolnv 5W9
Assolnv 4%B5
Assclnv 4%76
Assolnv 4%83
Assolnv 4*84

Armour 5s84 25 49% 48% 49% + %
Armr cv4%s33 10 129 129 129 -FI
Am.R cv4%sS7 200 77 72% 72% —4%
AahtO cv«*S93 528 74 M 71% -3
AsSdDGd 7*96 40 92 91% 91% —1%
AUOCp 9*(90 354 100% 99* 100* — U
Assocp 8%(77 141 100% 10a* 100% —1%
Assolnv 7*88 1 84% 84% 86% + U
AUOlnv 5*77 20 92 92 92
Assolnv 5*77 13 85% 85% 85% + %
Assolnv 5W79 3 M 80 80
Assolnv 4%B5 12 48* 67* 67* —1%
Assclnv /%76 39 84% 82* 82* —1*
ASSOlltv 4%83 35 64 64* 44* —1*
Assolnv 4*84 17 63% 43% 63% — *
AlChJ&SF 405 31 40 59% 59% — %
AtIC-tL 4(80 5 73* 73% 73*
AtRCT 8%S2000 44 104% 105* 105* —1%
AFIRIcr 7JDs 97 99* 98 98 -2
AflRich 7(75 383 102 101 101
AH Rich yun 20 79 78 78 —%
ATO Inc 6*087 120 STb 51% 51% —2%
Aurora 4%s80 28 73* 71% 71% -2
AutoC cv4*(41 92 113 112 112 —1
AvCoDItl 11390 95 105% 103 104 — %
AvcoDia 9*U9 235 101% 101% 101% — %
Avex. Cp 7%(93 345 73 70 71* —1*
AVCOCP 5V9S93 344 44 40% 40% —1%
AvcoFIn 9*390 18 98* 98% 98* —1*
AvcoFIn 7%s89 6 90 89% 90 + %
BaltGE f*s75 74 109% 107 107 —2
Ball GE 8%t74 110 107% 105% 184% + %

vtearth 4a81f 1 13* 13* 13* -F %
Case 5%s90 3 65% <4 64 —1
CastO* 5%s94 32 87 86 84 —

*

CflferT 5*384 55 81% 81* 81% — %
CatarTr 5(77 34 90* 89 89 —1*
Ceco 4J3s88 23? 84 84% 84 + *
Cetenue 4U0 133 92% 71 91% —1
calories 3%s76 5 83% 83% 03% —

1

CenGa 4VW8M 6 50% 51* 50% — %
CenGa 4(95 2 49 49 49 -2
ConHorfG 5*78 31 98 94 96 —2%
CanNYPw 3(74 21 88% 88% 18% — *
vfCRRNJ 3*s 481 26% 2W& 25% +3%
CenSoya 6%S93 9 82 82 +T*
CertfTel 9*3*5 47 106% 106 106*
Cessna 3%(92 S3 1C1V> 99* 99% —3%
Chadbrn.6%s89 76 75 77 71 —3*
Champ 4%s84 TO 120% 120% 120% —9%
ChasaS 4%a97 194 101% 99 99 — *
ChaseT 6*s90 51 180% 148 180%-F13%
Chelsea 514*93 65 66% 42 £7 —6 -

Chemetm (994 297 107 99 100 — %
ChmNY 5*96 733 100 99 100 — %
ChasOh 4%s92 II 63* 40* 40* — *
ChasOh 3%s73 10 93 92* 92%
ChesOh 3%96D 2 55% 55% 55%
ChesOfi 3V&6E 3 54 54 54 -2
ChB&Q 2*sa5 25 62* 62* 62%
ChlB&Q 3(90 5 70 70 70 + «
CMErie 502 5 47 47 47 +1
CNGW 4*3384 3 37% 37 27 —1
CTliGW 4388 1 45 45 45
CM5P SS20SS 298- 22% 29 32% +2
CMSP 4%sl?f 1 35*335* 35* -f *
CMSP 4%s44f 289 31 25 37 -2%
CMSP 49194 a 43 43 43 —1
Chl&NW 3(89 1 42% 42% 42% -8%
ChiRIP 5%(83 3 64 6* 44 - %
ChlRIP 2%s80 7 54* 52 52 -2
CtflTH ref94 6 32 32 32 -FI
ChrbCrafl 4s89 277 63* 40% 40% —3
Chryslr 8%s9S 239 101 loO 181 + *
Chryslr fl*s75 370 103% 102 103 + *
ChryFIn 7*s74 376 91* 95% 97% — %
CIC Ind 11(75 . 141 104 105 105 —1
CInG&E 2*375 28 88% 85 86% +1%
OnUnT 2*s74 3 85* 85* 85* + *
CIT Fin 6%s77 1ST 98% 97* 97* —

1

ClTFln 4*s71 92 99* 99% 99*
OHesSvc 7J6S 10 97 97 97 — *
CfttesSvc 7570 30 100% 100% 100* —1*
OtSv 4%(99XW 107 84 83* 86 +S*
CHfeSVc <%(97 15 82 79* 80 -2
CIHesSvc *88 1 77s38%13 — U T%1
Otylnv 7%(90 367 142 137% 138 —4
ClsrkCra UK 140 104 102 102 -2%
Clark fn4%(Sl 8 113% 113% 113%
CCC&SL 5(93 1 25 25 25
CCC&SL 4%l7? 45 23 22 - 22*—%
CCCCWM 4(91 8 16 17% 17%

ChOOIl 3W6E
ChB&Q 3%i85
ChlB&Q 3(90
CMErie 5s82
CtilGW 4%s38f
CTliGW 4(81

CMSP 4(94
Chl&NW 3(89
ChiRIP 5%s83
ChlRIP 2%s80
ChlTH ref94

CtevEIW 9(75 197 109 W 107 —1%
OevEim 8*s 152 W6% 103% 104* — %
CtovEIU S*(91 22 W Ua 105
ClavElB 7*590 3 97* 97* 97% - *
Cevgeft! 4*s94 1 49 69 49 +1%
£NA FW 0V*5 147 100% 100% — %
CcxflnsR 4%s87 551 54 40% 50% —3»A
CotoF cv4%(77 77 90% SO 90% +3%
CdtoGas 9%(9S 25 hffvs 107 107 —Tft
GOtomGas $s?4 42 HSU US% 105% —3
CdtoGas 8*(95 50 106 too* lOSlb —1%
CatoGus 8*s96 107 Ml* 100 101 — *
CohlGss 5*s85 6 77* 77* 77*
CoJumGas 5503 31 go 79* 79% + %
CoteGfts 4%s83 4 77la 771* 77% + Oh

|
CofoGas Tao39 tl 73% 73% 73% — *
GriuPic* 5*sM 547 67V, 62 62% —4*
CofuPfef 4*s87 109 73% 67% 67S, —«%
CohlSOE 9(75 71 10& 107* W7* — *
CotoSOE 8s76 41 104% 103% 104% — U
CoSOE 4B4S87 5 69% 69% 69*
CoISOE 3*s86 18 41 61 61 —2%
Cornier 4%s77 332 SB* 96* 97 —7*
conns* 4%s»I

^ ^ ^ 7ni 45 71»+4%
ComwEd 8(75 238 1W% 103 »4% + %
Corned 7*4576 163 105 102% IQS +1%
CotawEd 3(77 23? S3* 81% 83 +4%
CoraEd 2*eBl 5 31 51 51 —I*
CtwnOil 4*(92 2SB 68%V ** *—

%

camptrsd mt 332 74 70* 71* -4
6*s90 91 130% 126% 128 —3
5(87 32 72 70* 77 +2*

OonEdts 5(90 19 69* 68* 69* + %
CooEda 4*s9l 45 64* 63% 64
CanEdb 4%s93 1 63* 63* 63*
ConEdis 4%S91 2 61% 6TVs 61% —4%
ConEd 4*s92V TOO 61 59* 61 +1
COnE 4Bo92W 2 60 60 60
C0"|* J «% «% 63%
ConEdis 4(88 24 63 60* 60*
CanEd is 3*(82 26 63* 63 63 — %
ConEdis nwi 6 63 63 63 +1
ConEd* 3*s85 II 59 59 59 —2*
ConEdis 3*387 H 65 64% 65 ^2*Cm&Hs 3(22 20 97* 95* 99*
ConEdis 3(79 25 7T 70 70
ConEdis Z*s72 43 98 96* 94*

2SS X a* <T* 41% + %OmMs »U7? 17 73 72% 72% -5%
CGCTal SMI 5 66* 66* 66*
CQnNGas MS 84 106 105 105 —1

15 102* 101 102

CMNG 7*04 VW 2
rZl'*

7 It 81 81 —2*
7 83% 83% 83%-*
” 3" S S zl
»
s

stssss=,2
aars s sr* 3° 3*3?
ConPw 8*a76 69 108 105% 107* — %
CoraP 8%s2DD0 a 106* 106 106% + %
ConPvt 7%s9? S3 100 99 100 + %
ConPw 6*(98 35 89 88 89 +1
ConPar 5%(96 SS 81% 80 80 —1
ConPw 4%s89 19 73 73 73
COnPW 4*591 16 70 30 70 —

T

ConPW 4Va^ 6 70% 70 70%
C«lPW 2%(75 109 85% 84* 85 — *
COntAW 3%*92 326 60 58 59 —1
Con18k 4*s83 1 216 216 216 +4
ConfCao 8%a90 5 106* 106* 106* + *
CcnttMQ 6%f90 573 99* 96 94 -3
ContOfl 7%*99 I loi lei 10| +1
to! Tel 9%(75 299 106% 104% 105 -1
CfTaUrtf ftiSUs I 97% 97% 97%
Contoat ,5%s87 13 73 70% 73 +1%
CoopL 7%91wi 147 120 118 119 —1
CopwSfl cv5$79 13 85 85 85
com pd s*s92 40 er/j ei 8i -a
Corn Pd4*s8 3 21 75% 75 75 —1%
Crone Co 7sf3 34 7? 78 78 —1
Cr»n CO 7(94 1» 77 76 76% + *
CranaCo 6%s92 3 81 81 81 +1
Crane cvS(93 Z79 88% 83 88 +1%
CredFta 9%s73 74 1061 IDS 106% + *
Crescrf 5%s» 14 64 63% 64 +1
CrowCon 4(92 79 73* 72 73% +1

5 71% 71% 71%
_ 19 105 104 104% +1%

Crucible 6%s92 7 77 76% 76% —1%

EquifGS 9*655 10 HI 108 W —2
EquttLf 6*590 137 m'b 108 110 — *
EquityF 9%s90 235 94»fc 91 92% -2%
ErlfRR &202M 82 .12% U% U +1
Erie cv4lis!5f 157 24 23 O —l
Ertoft VJksnf 7 30% X 30
Erie 3M2000G 1 30 30 30 +2%
Essex Int 9U7J 130 1041% «Q% 104
Estarlne 6%s95 1U 75 - 73 74 — *
EvamP 6U(f4 2D 115% 112 112 —3%
Extendcra 6sS9 17 111* 101% 103* —5*
Fair Ind ttOaSI 234 56* S4Vv 54% -0*
FamFin 9%(S9 56 HU 101 101 —3
FamFbi 5(81 J 71 71 71 — *
FamFin 4*S« 23 40% 59% M —1
FerehMfg 5(94 104 ID 118 12S -H
FAS Inf SD9 84 39 3TOV
Feddera Ssm 473 112 106* 112 +3%
FadPac 5%s87 59 D% 79% 80 — %
FedOStr a*M5 35 102 100% 102 +1
FOrroCp 5%s92 12 71% 71 71
Wbrtd 4*(93 157 96 94% 9S«i —Vi,
Flratone 3*a77 15 81% 81% 81%
FstOjlQS 6*70 45 98% 97% 97%-*
FstMt 9(73-78 70 I04U }QI -.J04 — U
FfshrFd 6%s94 45 84; (3 83 —1%
FtoECtf 5(2011 . 5 75 75 »
FlaPLI 8Vo75 M 106 103 103 -0%
FiyTfsr 6i«s80 2 n 58 88 + VbFMC cv4*»92 10 82% 82% 82% —1
FoodFalr FW 33 «* 94% 97% —Us
FoodFa.r 4(79 21 75* 75% 75* + *
Feed Mf 8*(74 .146 107 104% 106 —1
F8rdMl_6%a90 116 IQS 101* 102% -2%
FordC 8%Apr 6 106 106 106
FerdCr 8%Nov 91 104 102 ' 104 +2
FordCrti S*s75 117 IDS* 105 IBS* —1*
FordCrd 8%s91 338 101*. 100% 100% — *
FordCrd 8%s74 253 104* 103 104* +1
FordCrd 6%s78 3D 99* 98* 98% — %
ForeOel 4%SD 13 73* 72 73* +3*
KdtMcKm 6s94 133 89 87% 88 —

m

Fruehairf 6(87 17 79 77 79 +2
Frvahf SVU94 470 96 94% 95 +1
FruehFta 8J0f 98 103% 102* 107% — *
FruehFla 7J50a 41 100% IDO ID — * 1

Funuain 756S9S 158 181 172% 175* -7*
Fuduaind 7S88 05 77 76* 76* — * 1

IntSTtv cvSsva
IntTT 8^0(95
IntTT 8.30(75

JimWalt 5*is91 574 110% 107% 110% + %
JeneLeo 9%s95 101 95* 94* 95% - *
JoneLau 6*sV4 70 68 65 67% —1%
v|Kanwtt 4(9Q1 3 25 32% 3212 -TV
KanaMIl «%teo 59 93 91 91 —2
KanCSo 3*(84 6 56% 56% 56% +3
KaufBrd 6t9S 143 132 ID 33 +4
Kennecot 7Tk( ' 285 97% 96% 9P4
Kan-Me 3*599 445 109 1o6% 10T5 — %

CGEBal 29toSI
ConNGaa 90S
ConHG 6*(94
ConNG 79U9S
toNG 7*594
ConNG 6%(92
ConNGas £82
ConNG -06*86
CaoNG 4*s90
ConMG &UU3
toNG 4*586
toNG 3%(79
ConNGas 357B
ConPw a*s76

ConPw 6*s98
ConPw 59M96
ConPw 4%s89
COnPw 4%s91
ConPw 4VM88

85
ei -a
75 —1%
71 —1
76% + «
81 +1
n +1%

CrowCon 4(92
CrwnCK 4*88
CrwnZdl s%*
Crucible 5%(92

Dart In 7%s9< 40 96* 96* 96*
DataPro 5%s87 277 64% 62* 63 —2%
Dayco 61096 151 H 17 87 -3%
DaycoCp 6(94 76 83 77 77 —4%
Darco 5*394 4 72* 72% 72% + %
DayHud 9*s« 21 109% 109 109 —1
OaytPL 3(84 10 60 60 60 —2%
DaytPL 2*375 14 17 84 84-3
DearaCO 4%sS3 15 72 71% 71%
DeeraCo 3%s77 7 76% 76% 76% + *
OeereCT 8*s75 18 70S 103* 104 —1*
DelaL&W 5573 11 76% 75% 76 - + %
DelL&W 4%s85 4 39 39 39 — %
DelL&W Inc93f 1 10* 10% Iff*
DLW 45-6(2042 1 30 30 30 —2
DelaPLf 3*U8 25 65 64* 64% +1*
DetmPL 6*(97 7 82* 82*8 Z* — %
DrtMonf 5*394 12 91 D tt —4%
D&RG 35-4(93 6 56* 56* 56* + *
DalEdls 9.15s SB 109% 107 107 —1%
DetErih 909 69 107* 106% 107 —1
DetEdls 8.15s 163 101% 98* 101 +1
DetEdta Zs76 39 101 ID 100 —1*
DetEd 4.40393 5 85% 85 85
OalEdto 606 19 84% 82* 84%
DetEd 3*576 30 15 |4 84* — *
DetEd 3*(80 10 71% 71% 71% + %
DetEd 2*982 9 M 64 64 +1%
DetEd 7*385 3 57 57 57 —1

Dial FfaiSUtf 9 20 95% 95 95% + %
DlGtarg 5*93 153 91* 90 90% -3*
Diver In 5*393 11 71 70 70—3
DOogAJtT 5(73 32 75* 75 75 — %
Dow 8.90(2000 38 707 105* 105* -2*
DowCh BJ75( 39 T06* 106 106% — %
DowCh 7J509 113 98 98 90 —3
Dresser 9*s95 20 186 106 106 — *

DelLAW 4%s85
DelL&W Inc93f
DLW 43-6(2042

These securities having been sold, thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord on/v.

£60,000,000
European Currency Units

GAC 0x53*19 4 338 65* 63* 64 -3
GAC PCr 12(75 950 104 - 100% 103 +2
GAC Fin 10*3 187 10.% 100 101 + %
GACfln 9Vo 113 101 1D0U 100% -A
GanCig 5V507 < 70 70 70
GenElac 7JM96 450 100% 98* 99* —1*
GenEI 5^0(92 135 80* 78%V *&%
GenElac 3%s76 137 91 88 88% + %
OttBICr BVa76 75 106% IQS 706% +1*
GnEICr 7%s78 *74 lQCfti 99% 100% + %
GenFds 8*s90 24 m% III lll% + %
GanFds B*S73 15S 109% 107 109% + *
GanFds -3*576 27 85% 85VS 85%—%
GenHod fasts x2 60 40 «o +2
GenInst 4*385 20 90% 89*. 90 ~3
GanMIll 8*95 10 110 110 11 0
GMotAC 8*977 281 108 107 107* — t'i

GMof Ae7Htt9 8353 96% 95 95 —1*
GMotAc 614(88 110 87* 86% 87*. + *
GnMotAcc 5(77 347 90* 89% 90*
GnMotAcc 5(80 137 82* 81 82*
GnMotAcc 5381 273 82 61 81% + %
GMotAc 4%(97 41 72% 72 72* + *
GMotAc 4*B82 96 76 74* 74* — *
GMotAc 4*183 91 76 74% 75 — %
GMotAc 44W86 107 71* 70* 71% — %
GMofAc 4%(85 194 72 70* 72 + %
GnMotAcc 4(79 244 78% 77* 77%
GMotAc 3*875 101 87* 87 87 — %
GMotAc 3%X72 421 98* 97% 98
GMdCp3Us? 9 29 77% 75 75 —2%
GenPU 10*574 725 109 707 108 —1
GanPU 1014(80 201.109* 105% 108* —1
GTCsl 914(2000 123 112 106 110 —4
GoiTet 4%s77 ITS 173 173 —16
GanTEI 9*S95 62 112 110 110 -2
GanT El 8*a76 201 106 105 106 — *
GenT El 61&S9I 102 83% 79 79% -4*
GenTal cv5s92 229 86 81% 8114 —5%
GenTN cv4$90 213 76* 73 73% -4%
GenT)re 4*381 5 85 85 85
Genesco 9*s76 123 106% IDS him . 5
GaPac 5*s94 131 m% 117* 118 —1
GBPac 5*396 792 104 102% Da* —1*
GaPoW 8*2000 91 104* 104% 104% — *
GaPow 7*2001 5 94 94 94 —1
GWLew 4%(87 17 72 7QV. 72 +2
G mbelBr aai 5 81 80% 80% — %
GtenAMen 6(88

1703 60% 57* 57* -3%
Glldden 5%s83 2 78* 78* 7114 —4%
Goodrch 814(94 11 102% 102% 102%
GordonJIy 5sSS 4 8B% 88% 88% -fl%
Gould 914(93 M 106% 104% 106% +3%
Grace CV414S90 117 72% 71 71* — %
Granite 4%s»4 101 69% 68 69
Grant 4*i87 S 72 72 72
Grant 4*s96 763 104% 102U TIM
GINNefc 4V491 21 92% 92 92 —2
GfNa-Ry 5s73 20 97% 97 97 —1%
GtfUoRy 4%76 14 85 85 85

KIrsch 605 44 117% 117 117
Kraftco 5Tss96 21 941b M'l -3*
KresgeSS 5S95 234 164* 163 169% -2*
Kroser 8*375 20 106% 106% .06*
v LSMS 3%97f 4 20% 20 - 90% + *
v LSM r%97r 20 18% 18% 18%
v LVHT 5(84f 12 18% 18% 18%
v LehVa 4%7<f 17 15% 14 75 — 1*
v LehV SsCWf 23 6* 6% 4%
V|LahV 4sAKlf 6 8 7 8 +%

LonfllLf 8*75
LonOlLt 3*76
Lorlflrd 6%sJ3

Grant -&U1XJ
Grant 4*s96
GtNNefc 4U9T
GfNa-Ry 5s73
GtNoRy 4%76
GNRy 3%s90N 11 49% 49 49%
GTNR 3VV12000 5 48. 40 40

D&RG 3s-4(93
DalEdls 9.15s
DetEdls 909
DetEdls 8.15s
DetEdls 7s76
DetEd 4.40a93
DeJEtfis 606
DetEd 2*s76
DetEd 3Us80
DetEd 2*(82
DetEd 2*s85
Dial FhlUd 9 20 95% 95
DlGtarg 5*93 153 91* 90
Diver In 5*(93 11 71 70
DOogAhT 5378 32 75* 75
Dow 8.90(2000 38 107 105>

DowCh BJ75s 39 106* 106
DowCh 7J509 113 98 98
Drauer 9*s95 20 106 106

GfNR 3%(2000 5 40. 40 40
GtNRy 2*382 30 57% 55% 55% —3
GtNR 2*52010 4 88 38 28 +3*
GrGianf 4%sW 79 82 81 87* — *
Graytw 4%s90 355 111* 109% .10 - —5%
Gruller 414(87 106 76 74 75 —1%
Gram CV4US92 206 59* 55* 57% —3fA
GulfMO 5(561 10 57* 57* 57*
GutfMO 4344B 5 43% 43 43 + *
GulfMO 3%sS0 2 65% 65 65 +2*
GutfOil 8%(95 131 106 105* 106
GtfResC 614(91 17 91 90 90
GHStUf 3%s8l 7 47 66* 67
GltSHU 2*s76 65 80% 79* 79* —1*
GuKWttiid 6388 3» <6% 6314 64 -2*
Gif&Wh 5Vts93 572 69 67 67% -2%
Gff&Wn 514(87 293 79 77 77% —1%
GtfWst 5US87A 50 79 77% 78*—*

Lyle 7%394new 404 68* 64% 64* -2%
MacDonM 6(87 23 76% 75% 75% -

MaefcF 9*991 72 100% 99% 99* .

MaefcF 259 99 95% 96 -3%
MackF 8'tH77 48 98 96% 96%
MaekT 5’VsBl 40 72* 7215 72% —1%
Macke 4%e92 7 81% 80 81 —1*
MecyCr 7*77 92 18048 TOO 100
Macy cv5sV2 25 m 117* 118 — *
Macy cv4*4(90 2 141* 141* 14* — * -

MadSQG 6'49» 37 9016 88 88 —4
MalneC 51*78 13 59* 59 59* — *
MeYnkP 9.10s U TIM 1B« W4
MeYnkP V.tl 12 100 99% 99* — *
MAPCO 11(75 69 118 108* 109 — 1*
MarO 8%s2000 IS 105 105. 70S -2
Marcor 6VM88 341 80% 79% 79% —

1

MartMar 6(94 341 HI 98 91* -fl*
MdCup 5%(94 44 99% 99 99%+*
Mas&Mu 6*s$0 22S 129 122% 126% —2*
MayDStCr 9(89 51 104% 104 1M. —1 .

.

MayDCr 8*s76 65 IB. 104 .104% + %
MaySReal 5(77 8 87% 87% 87%
MayerOa 7&5s S 99* 99* 99% —1%
McCror H%85 86 102% 1M - 101 —1%
Mccror 7%(9< 208 75* 73 73 —2*
McCror 6%s92 196 111 170 117 +9*
Mccror 5%(76 47 89% 8515 85% —318
McCrary 5(81 6 67% 66% 66% —1
McDonD 4*91 264 91% S9U 90% -2%
McGHftl 318(92 39 67* 66 67
Medusa 5UU8 32 122 121% V2 —

I

Memorx 5Us90 699 60% 66 67U —1*
MercanSt eJto 10 106 m 106 +1
MesaP 6%s83 164 123% 120 122% —1
MGM 5X93 - -164 68* 65 65 -4
MGIC 5%s« 130 141U 135 136 —5*
MtahBT 3%88 5 58% 50% 58% +2*
MichCe 4%s79 8 29% 29% 29%
MilasLab 6Vs92 16 81% 80% 80% —1%
MllesLah 51694 491 104 103 103% — *
MplsStL 6(85 63 73 71% 72% +1*
MSPSSM 4(91 64 52 51%. 5?

77 77% -1%
77% 78*- %

Ente Nazionale per PEnergia Elettrica

(ENEL)

Duplan 5V094 156 91 89 90% —1%
DuqLt B*s2DOO 99 105 101% 105 + %
DumnU 8V4376 6 105 105 105
DuQSlLt 2*S77 20 79 71 7? + %

HaHbrt 7.9505 11 99
HamPap 5(94 . 61 80
HartSMx 8%s 30 100
HawallEI 9574 27 109

99 -^8%
79% — %
100
108% +1

EastAlrfjB(95 527 146% 136 140 -2*
EastAirL 502 319 69% 67% 68 —1*
EastAIrL 4*93 296 88% 86 88 —1
EckerdJ 4%s88 50 18Z 178 182 +4
EG&G 3%s87 173 72 69% 69% —3%
EIPasoNG 8%» 1*7 125% 122 125% + %
EIPasoNG 6(93 159 100% 98% 98* —1%

HartSMx 8%s 20 100 99 100
HawallEI 9574 27 109 108 108% +1
HellarW 9%s8» 84 106 105 105 — %
HeUerW 9S91 87 102 100% 101 — H
H*ltnr«9ip 5(87 122 10616 702 102 —4%
HaifaIan «s*4 264 117 114% 116% — *

.
HillsSpk 516(88 28 99% 98% 99% +1
HBtaHof 5%s95 74 99 M 98* + *
HoemrWo 5(94 106 91 90 91 — U
HofWtan 9%XW 83 105* 104 105% — *
Honywl 3.35(72 5 97* 97U 97% + %
HoovBB 8*(96 5 101% 101% 101%

7%% Guaranteed Bonds Due May 1 , 1 986

MplsStL 6(85 63 73 71% 72% +1%
MSPSSM 4(91 64 52 51%. 52
MMlV 9*EW TO 108 107% 108 + %
MKT mcS%*M 18 11 10% M% — *
MKanT 4%s78 19 46 45% 46 +1
MckanT 4(90 43 36 34% 36 +1
MoPac 5s3045f 147 48* 47% 48% +1*
MoP 4*s2tQ0f 46 52* 51 51% + %
MOP 4%s2030f 71 49 47 49 + %
MoPac 4%(90 93 52* SZ% 52% — %
MoPa 416(2005 127 59 49 49 — %
MchOat 5%9* 111 75 70 73 —3%
Monarm 10%s 378 103* 101 102* —1
MontPW 816(74 26 104% 103 103 —1*
MontWd 4*(90 34 71 68% 68% -2%
MHMJCr 9*s90 43 106* 105 105 —1*
MtWdCr 9s» 138 W5 100% Tttl -3
MtWdCr 7*s*8 25 93 91* 93 —1%
MlWdCr 6%s87 2 82 82 82
MtWdCr .4*seo -a 78 77% 77U — *
MonvMfB 700 323 111 104% M5% -5%
MorE 3%sa000 47 34% 32% 92% + *

Guaranteed as to principal and interest by the

Republic ofItaly
White, Wdd& Go. Banca Conrmcrdale Italians

Ua%6
S. G. Warburg & Co, • BanWs Trust International

Umtod Urntx*

Boncfl Naaonateddlanm Banco di Roma Gredito Italiano

Algemeue Bank Nederland N.V. Amstenkm-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

BanqoedeBrnxdlesS^. Banqne Lambert S.CS. Baoque de Paris ct des Pays-Bas

Berliner Handds-Geseflschaft - Frankfurter Bank Gnont^bank Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Deutsche Bank Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise
UoaUwl MdwpMbctott

Lazard Freres& Ge Manufacturers Hanover N. M. Rothschild& Sons
Ltabwl .Ltatad

Societe Generale Sodete Generale de Banqnc SA. Stoddbolms Enskilda Bank

Swiss Bank Girporation (Overseas) Union Bank olSwitzeriand (Underwriters)

Allied Batik,a new dimension
in International Banking. An international
commercial bank based in New York, Allied provides banks, cor-
porations and individuals access to the entire United States mar-
ket through its unique nationwide network of shareholding banks
and correspondents. Plus, representation in London, Nassau, Hong
Kong, Tokyo and other keyfinancial centers.

The Allied Concept To furnish clients with geographic cov-
erage and financial capacity that, in the past, has been provided
by only afew of the largestmoney market banks.'

Now in its .third year of operation, Allied has capital funds
exceeding $37,000,000 and total resources' of more than
$300,000,000. Sharehold-

Jufius Baer International Bank Mees & Hope N.V.

Bffiique Franfaisc de Depots ct de Trtrcs

Braque Internationale a Luxembourg SA.

Banqne Nationals tieParis

Braque Eoropeenne de Tokyo

Banqne Generale dn Laxemboarg SA.

Braque Lraihert-Laxenilxmrg SA.

Braque tie Nenffize, Schlnmberger, Mallet

ing banks in the Allied
Banking Group have
capital funds ofover
$ 1 ,200,000,000 and total

assets exceeding
$ 18,000,000,000 with
760 branch or affiliate

offices from the Atlantic
to Hawaii.

Sms %
91,000 Htgn Low u

MIV TT *2010 313 W'a 101 It
Mt3t TT 3%s7B 10. 777a 77T» .

Saits m ttai

874W) HWI LOW UK dl*B«

M15»TT 2Hs86 H 55
MSL IT 62

Hu 1 tat 516894 47 102% 187 102
HooseFln %76 60 107 US* 105% — %
NowFIn 8*973 66 10S 10 % 104* + *
HouaFIn 4*(81 20 78% 78% 78U + %
HwsFta 4*537 25 87 n 97
HouaFIn -OMf* U 74* 74 74 — %
HavsFIn 4*587 27 67 66% 67 —1
HnrnFIn 4(78 15 7m 79 79* + %
HWH-P 51KS 347 111 109* 111 -6
Housing &S5s 59 105 Ul* TOP'S —2%
Hunt CTOWrt 103 290 193 IK -4*

ffafafc IK6V*B3
NBbb fafi*sn
NblDCSL 3*6
Na'BHc 4*87
Nat Can 5*73

4 91 W »

5 103% 103% 11

2 48% 47% -

a 75 74*
Cl4 106 106

IDBall 7IMD06 SI 97% 96% 9714
MBffUTHfcalt 27 68% 67% 67% —

1

ImSHaad 5%(93 273 9 % 90 92+1
IndMtot) 8*A*73 14 KM U3%1N +2
IndMIch 8(74 86 U4 103% 10« + %
IndstNtl 8*4996 M0 M2 99% 100% +1*
InlandSt OHOS IS MS MS M3 —1*
InlandSf 4VaS9 M 72% 71 71 -VU'l
InlandSt 4*s87 5 70* 70* 70* + U
talndSH 32CS83 l 66% 66%(M%
IntHarv 1*95 38 104% 102% M2* —1*
IntHarv 6*98 4 85 83 .

85
In!Her 480(91 52 71 <3% «% -8%
IntHarv 4*88 19 89* 69% 6915 — *
inIHarC 8*6(75 86 MS* 104% 10S — *
IntHarC 4*iMl 66 73 73% 7314 -2
inrtMIn tvWl 300 61% 57* 61 — *
tatNick 6^5*93 21 93* 92 92 —T'.S

Int Pap BJUrtS 48 107* 104 106% —1%
UrtSilV CVSM 60 76 75V, 75*^ — Vt
IntTT B.9DJ95 18 107 M 167 +3
IntTT 9-30*75 27 105 103 105 +1
Utters ir CUM92 MQ 58 55 55*'t —3%
tatstOJI 3%s77 >0 80% 80% S3”j + *
IpCoHoap 51489 127 86% 53% 86* — 14

Nat Cash 7 791 89 *% 97*4
Nat Cash mu 79ff 100% 97 li
Natcajn 5JOi 45 n 76%
RMCtth 4*185 34 76* 73V*
KfttGnh 4*d7 2 71V* 7114
HctOvL 5%Mf R] M 9T,N«Wnr 3%H 12 85 8414
Nat D*t 4Vtm W4 TV4 76
NFveIG 8*175 6 106 IDS 1
Mat Ind SMB (06 64% « -

Nat Laid a*n l ivu *m
ttMStae: 8(95 69 99% 98*
NatStaai 48*89 9 71% 7iv,
Nat Tw 5(77 I 84V< 84>4
N\t Taft Wtm 8 68 67
NCNB-&48895 20 )M 104 1
Nawbry 6%*M 53 91 18*
NEnffTT Mi 174 IQS 103 1
NEitoTT *7« 9 90* 90%
NftWWII CMteU 142 115 111% 1
NJ BdlT 9JS* ]01 112% Ul 1
KJBft(714s3St! 243 94 92%
NJBatir 314088 7 62 «
vINYto 6(8Sf 130 23 24%
vlWYCan A*W 44. 47* 45
VINYC 5(20131 145 14 - 13*
vINYC 4%W13f 131 12* 12
INYto 4O0t 72 13* 12
1NYCH 3%97f 8 26% Vh
VINYLS 3%9« » 12% 12%
VINYMC 3%98f 10 ljik R*
VINYM 31to98r 3 12* R*
NYCom 2%*7S 24 29% *NYL&W 41K71 7 69* 69*
vINYNH 4%22 56 5% 3%
VINYNH 4(07 217 10% M
vINYNH 4*73 6 33% 33
NY P&Lt 2*75 5 86* 85*
NYS EG 8%(75 15 105% 105% I
NYTal 9*52010 124 110% 109* '

NYTol 7**3D06 ?9P 98% 97*
NvTe! 4VM9I 37 MU 69%

7 64% 63*
II 55* 5Ki
5 «*t tf.i-

LlbMcNL 5(89 IB 65 64 64 -3*
LiggMyar 6(92 117 82 90 t» —3
Ling TV 5*376 110 75% 77* 72* -1%
LtatfTv sxn

229)6 Si'j 49% 52 -5
Litton PU76 165 101% 100 101% +)
Litton cv3'fe87196 88 85% 86* —1*
LoCkhd 4%s76 13» 70 68 68 +Uk
Locfch ev4*(92

2603 37 31 32 -6
Loews itatt

1222 78 76% 77 —1%
Lone SC P093 118 125 M2H 125 +3
Lotto SG 9%s9S 20 112* 111* 11? +1

7 102* 103% 103* —*
2 82* 82* 12* — Ife.

Lorirtrd 6*s93 5 79 79 79 +1
LouNOt 7*393 34 90% B9% 90 —Va
LouNlh 4tk(87 27 68% 68% 68% +1
LsuN 2*(2003 7 38 58 38
Lowenst 8%(96 45 98 97 97% — *
LudtrStr 5(93 42 192% 191 191 -Id
LykY 7%s94old 711 66* 63 65% —1%

NYTei 4*(f3
NY7#> 3*sW
NYTal 2fas82 .
NlftflMP 4Tos87 26 74 71
NL -lnd 7Vs9S 13 95% 9S'k
Not** A8593015 1 59’.a 59%
Norfk&Wn 4s9i 5 60 60
NcAmPhll 4s«2 131 70 68
NoARL MtoU Ul 95* «
NoARk 7.30*37 87 95 94%
UcrARk 5*s91 1 73 73
H«ARX 4V%91 331 71 »
NorinO 8%s74 44 706% 105
NorNG yifrtW 112 1M% 105
NOrNG 8*174 53 185 104
NJrNG 4*580
NetHO 4*(77
NorNG 4%a78
NorNG 41-084
NorNG 316(73
NorPac 4(97

11 82 B3
7 88 88

19 B2* 83*
15 71* 71*
6 94*19416

18 53% 53
NorPac 3(2047 a 07% %'h.
MoPac 3520471* 1 38 38
ttarSfoP 8*s74 35 106* 106-
NorStaP 5490 5 71 71
MorStaP 4UK6 U 69 68*
NotSteP 4s88 3 64% 64*
NorStaP 3*7a 10 75 75
NorSlaP 2*8?5 227 tt* tt
Northrp 4*87 89 70* 69
Nwdlnd 71-3(94 215 821? 80%
NwnBaH u*s 116 99% 98
NOUSlm 600 41 74 72%

OftkBtoc 4%s87 0 56 55
Q8dw Cp 5(93 274 m 62%
On-o EdJ» 3*74 a R% 89
OtaoPW 7%a76 TOO Ml% 181
OMa G2%.75 W9 86% 86
Onak*5VM8 M 84 84
OtVElv 6Vta95 113 W2M. 99
Out»M u*rf6 182 97% 96*
tosneg 4ftfM 25 89U U*
O*onl 7**200! M 99% 99*
Owttt IU 4%i92 45 108% 108
OWMIR 3*588 2 65 65

Pa^E 8*2002 144 106% 103%
PacGE SS2D03 676 100* 98%
PacG&E 5(89 11 73% 72%
PacG&e5s9l 48 73% 70*4
PacGE 4*(97 18 68% 68

-P*TGE4%(8. 36 73% 71PKGE 4%sfe 35 69 6814
Pac GE 4%(9j j 65U 65
PGE 4%i96KK 8 671a 66
PmCGE -fltaS-t M5 63% 62
PK GE 3W1 10 80 N
^E

G3^7

2? .r
(ffJWn*

- -1 - «•
10 9925429925-3299

Pas G&E Ml 178 9\% MV*
PacG&E M7 3 79% 79-J
PdC-G&E 3(79 - M 72% 72
PacGE 2*576 V 81 79*
PaCGE 2%*td 37 70 l|
PacGTrm 8(90 34 1M '981k
PacNwBT Nh IIKU 104%
Pac SwA 6(87 112 71 69%
PacT&T 8Us 3)5 106% 104
PacT&T 845a 211 106 IIM
Pac T&T 7Jfts 309 tea 97*
PacT&T 4*584 79 694. 67
PacT&T 3*s91 15 61U 61
PacT&T 3VsSdl 1 73 73
PacT&T 31«7« 107 79% 77
PacT&T 3%sB3 2 65? 45*
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4. RdeiityUnion Trust Company Newark.
NbwJersey

5. First Hawaiian Barit. Honolulu, Hawaii
6. First NationaJ Baricof Raft Wforth,

'

FortVUBffli, Texas
7. First National Bankof Memphis, Memphis,
Tenn^see

a First National Bank in St Louis; St Louis,

Missouri. .

9. First National BankofSt Raul, St Paul,
;
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la Hsrtftjrd Nafional Bank and Trust

Company Hartford, Connecticut
11. Liberty National Bank. Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma
12. Michigan National Bank, Lansing..Michigan
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- Portiand.Oregon
1 6. WileyNational BankofArizona, Phoemix,Arizona
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Europeans Increasingly See

Need for Dollar Devaluation WomenBrokers

N.Y. Stock Prices Undergo a 'Correction’

By Hobart Rowen
MUNICH, May 28 CWP).—On be a realistic nay, be feels, to ai-

the eve of a major international tack the "fundamental” problem
financial ‘ meriting here* there is of the UjS. balance-of-payments
Increasing talk throughout Europe deficit, which is. « he sees it,
nf th. l_ .. , . • .
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.Ik 7.35s 90 91
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of the need. In one way or an-
other, for a modest devaluation
of the UH. dollar.

Atthoiigb not oh the agenda as

that the dollar is overvalued.

Without such a move, he feels,

"there win be no end to the
dollar outflows, no eolution to^ ** hahmce-of-payments prob-

throu
Sf

1«j
;

tte lem.”~ In that situation, Tsola-^ intent tioutefc and protectionist aenttmEDt

25S at- on both sid» of the Atlantic-
tended bT Treasury Secretary tend to be stimulated.
John B. Canaahy, Federal Reserve
Chairman. Arthur F. Bums *Iherfi is no consensus discern-

ible here on such a proposal. Butother policy-making central bank-
ers and finance ministers of the “5L5,l®rt H ^

eld^b,e’

Western world.
* direct doner depreciation is a

One highly placed international ^
official noted that the American ^
people have been -educated” to
believe that it is technically Im- to toe

possibla to devalue the dollar be- .

cause it .Is at the center of the
h^ken

,9
xPz^ss

international monetary system,
and that the exchange rate rat the
dollar can be altered only by slowdown to

changing the price of gold, now
officially pegged at *35 an ounce. ^
"There is reanyjno economic or St^etaa^SSS'

technicalzeasonnotto devalue the
dollar” he told this coEresofmdmt toterest »tes, stemming thedollar,” he told this correspondent STtLz!
a few day ago, ‘only political” 5.

d?SrB’ c
?^

Lci

But he acSrteSS quickly ”

cant be done before the [1572

'gSSSU'SS--
—

yMen includes, besides

S'S'sst snEgs^iSss^iSsPrwamably, its TOJn&in for- secretary for Monetary Affaireeign exchange markets would drop vnirkir and oti^w.

anrf”^p
S
^i^

7 1?nV* Present also win be Germanand tlm value of gold would thus mrefgo. Minister Walter ScheeL
hft Bwt. Ttluhn* TV. -~M .^T . _he that much, higher. Thia would hank President w—

i

: . . • |E3aaen, Sir Douglas Allen, per-

MarJket Averages ZE^ESSA'SiZSZW"4 anced as»y 2s, j7i
. International Monetary Fond

»*w Uaat
. . managing director" and -

Vice-

2S SS,.S . ’Stir'ig Pwadmt Kaymcmi Barrc oI flic

15 utos. 118J8. lisas 1I7-M 1 40
European Economic OanaMm

S3 Comb 310.12 30L52 seen— Sira A good impression has already
SUBdui Sc Toor's. •
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“
fg
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Doe ’
' Bid Aeked yield

May 31 4.41 337 331
Jmw 8 431 3.78 3.84
Jnaa 17 ... 4J& sja 3.88
June 84. — .... 441 330 3.97
June 30 4.19 3.75 3.82
July 1 4.46 4,19 4.27
July 8. 4.46 4J1 4.29
July 15 -L40 4J9
July 22 4.48 . 423 421
July 39 ... ... 4.48 423 4.31

86
91

85 +2%
96% + %
96%
19 -1%
89 •

'

89 —1%

H;
93
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85%

,

a iit
•s
93 —

1
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34M00 45% 43% 46%+ 1 gept. 18 -- — . 4.37 4.1s iw
™ommS 46% as 3SlS SSI“2 f-Z ^ if.

Gull OU 304.900 31% »% 2+-1 Hf 1«
erex-huns 804300 54% 52% 52Vi-3 6+ 14

—
4jf 5»-matte. 388^00 42% 40% 4]*ill% SS" 21 12 -sS

rtartnst C.386,700 27%. 88%, -84%-^% 38 r.-™- 4« tU Stow® traded te im. Oct. 31 4.41 434 438
Advencee: 478; deollns: L216; on- Nor. 4 — - 437 420 434

cb*n*od: 344 • Nor. 11 438 419 433
Kev higbc 93; love: 184 Nov. 18 - 430 4.43 458
Velum* .n Nor. 30 ... 432 432 437

70,7933 1iT'xhares
D*C-,^

1 4M °V ^
C

-S«
: J*JL 31 1- 483 452 470

(iJ^uerrorraai yeh. co ,x— 4« 4.07 43s' •

Mar. 31 .'. An- 431 467 430

LONDON, May S3 (Reu-
ters).—The London Stock Ex-
change piftintwiTigri its an-

cient sex barrier Friday and
refused to admit women ns
members. The vote was 1,287

to 955 to retain the barrier. •

New regulations permit the
entry of women to the stock
exchange in humble capacities,

such as telephone operators or
machine clerks. But Friday's
vote means that they still

cannot take to the stock ex-
change floor as brokers.

been created by word that Messrs.
Casually and Burns will spend
the entire week here,' allowing
time- lor unpressured conversa-
tions with their opposite numbers.
Some Biropean bankers con-

cede that if rinWawf do continue
to pile up here, the mare sensible
way to accomplish a dollar
devaluation is by further upward
revaluations in Europe (as well
as by an upward, revaluation of
the Japanese yen). .

A parallel view will emerge at
the Tuesday session to a state-
ment by Atwht+witi >wvinom1gt

r

Edward M. Bernstein, suggesting
that the dollar baa already enter-
ed a new stage, to which a de
facto devaluation may be forced
by other countries.

In a paper on “The Dollar
Problem,” published yesterday by
Model, - Roland Co„ Mr. -

Bernstein agrees that the process
of doflar devaluation is not so
complicated as scanstimes sug-
gested.

If the balance -of payments is

not restored by halting inflation,
Mr. Bernstein says, *3t will be
restored through a depredation of
thw rtevnar Ani^ -Jf undw SUCh
unhappily circumstances the Unit-
ed States does not propose a
formal devaluation, the ddilar will
depreciate de facto...

“The process is not as com-
plex as It might seem. It would
come about if the other countries
were to refuse to support the
dollar to their exchange markets
when St reached the lower level
of the range [1 percent below

.

dollar parity! set by the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund. The view
that other countries are compelled
to support the dollar is baaed on 1

a misunderstanding of the fund
agreement The obligation is now .

solely that of the United States.”
1

The formal sessions open Tues-
day morning—although ftifnnrm.1
{discussions began at a welcom-
ing reception tonight far the
nearly 200 participants—and con-
dude with a public speech by
Mr. Cozmally on Friday. ' The
conference, sponsored by the
ftTnqiHm -Bankers Anwintlrm,
has no official status, but it has
developed into an important
forum lor tlie private exchange
of views among government pf-
flriiik mmi international bankers.

(Continued from Page 11)

been sustained and. strengthened."
One of the factors that has par-

ticularly encouraged government
forecasters, according to one top
administration aide, has been the
fact that final denaim (this is

the gross national product less

inventory accumulation) has
heen rising at % very strong pace.
“Outside autos and steel,” the

government official said, “inven-
tories were being liquidated. Tins
means that production schedules
will have to be stepped up even-
tually.”

It is now clear that the latest

recession has definitely passed,

and, while it was mare severe

than anticipated, it was, over-
all, milder, than any of the four
previous economic contractions of
the post-World Wax n period.

Despite the fact that the reces-

sion is definitely pnx and a new
expansion has begun, voices are
rising in favor of fresh stimulus
for the economy to help reduce
the intolerably high level of un-
employment. Others, though, are

strongly against
any change in policy at thta time.
And. same sources are calling for
tighter monetary policies to help
the United Statea's seriously ad-
verse bal&nce-of-payments prob-
lem.

Fiscal FoBcy Objective

Admittedly, the balance-of-
payments situation is in bad dis-

array, with a deficit of more than
$10 billion last year, a farther
deficit of $5J> bfllion to the first

quarter of 1871 and an additional
deficit of oatimately $7 billion

in the first six weeks of the sec-
ond quarter, according to an es-

timate by the Morgan Guaranty
Trust Co.

Apparently, though, government
policy wifi continue to resist any
effort to raise Interest rates to
help the payments situation. Dr.

Bums indicated as much last

week, arid other' high US. offi-

cials have raid that the primary'
objective of monetary and fiscal

policy will continue to be direct-

ed toward strengthening the do-
mestic economy.

The big decline to. stock prices

on Monday was mirrored in Week-
ly losses for the. market averages.

.

The Dow Jones industrials finish-

ed at 92L37, down 1*19 points;

standard and Poar’k dropped 121
to 111.71 and the New.York Stock
Exchange composite fades fell

0.76 to 55.59. One bright spot was
the low. level of trading. Turnover
on the Big Board fell to 70.79

million shares, or the slowest pace
since 70J3 million shares chang-
ed hands in the opening week of
187L.

There were 478 advances and
1215 declines for the week, with
144 stocks closing without change.
CNA Financial, the week's most

active stock on a turnover of
915,500 shares, rose 1 1/2 points

.to 23 1.-8 after posting a yearly

high at 23 3/4. A huge block of
898,800 shares at 23 1/2 traded

on Thursday.
CNa is a holding company with

diversified interests that Include

insurance, consumer credit, mutu-
al funds, real estate, health serv-

ices and leasing.

Destspiy International plunged
11 3/4 points to 43 3/4 in profit;

taking. The stock run up sharply

in recent, trading, thanks to the

company's new system lor tha

protection of teeth firm decay.
Volume was 745,600 shares. In
the previous week, Dentspiy
rocketed 22 3/4 points to a rec-

ord price.

Commercial Solvents, among
the latest of Wall Street’s glam-
our issues, climbed 6 1 8 to 37 as
it traded at its best price since

1968, Interest has centered on
plans of the company's Italian

subsidiary to market a new heart;

drug. Turnover was 688,400

shores.

Eurobonds
(Continued from Page if)

from the European Coal and Steel
Community. The offer consists

of 150 million francs of 8-year
notes and 250 million of 15-year
bonds.

The terms of the issues, favor-
able compared to prevailing local

rates, are low relative to the
return available elsewhere to the
Eurobond market The notes,
with a coupon of 6 1/2 percent
and a price of 98 1/2, are yield-

ing 6.75 percent The bonds, at
7 percent and a price of 93 1C,
yield 7J.7 percent

By comparison, the most recent
5-year guilder notes yielded 7J.

percent

The Luxembourg-franc Issues

would conceivably be attractive

to Investors looking to diversify

their portfolios and to speculate
on the possible Belglum-Luxezn-
bourg revaluation if the Germans
do not succeed in repegging the
DM to Its former fixed parity

.
of 3.68 to the dollar.

With the trading week short-
ened by the Ascension Day holi-

day Thursday and the continu-
ing hesitancy about when, where
and if the other shoe to the cur-
rency crisis will drop, activity

to the secondary market was
notably absent and, following tha
trend set to New York, con-
vertible dollar bonds were off
rather aharply.

These securities having beeaplacedprbately.tkis amomcemaa tppears ms a matter ofrecord ardj.

US $15,000,000
Erfyate Placemen*

OSTERREICHISCHE koNTROLLBANK
AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

8% per cent Bearer Notes due 1976

Guaranteed:by

THE REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA

April16, 1971 HIIXSAMUEL & CO. IJMITED

International Bonds
(A weekly list oj non~doUar denominated issiiesj

Units of Account . -I rvc&laej -6K-18 ——-i_ 103V

Air do Sod 8*4-83
'

' 103% -203%
OEM. Menoglmno 5%-76 si - n
Ootlot 8%*65 'w...— 208 . J04OPA 7TO-80 Bg -99 •

Com. M. Elect aVV-M
. ss - 87

C«a. Fed. XSsct 8%*79 _ joq% 101%
Copeob.. COUBts ?%-84 . 06 97'
CCpenli Ooootr .6%-8D *U,. 96 • U
C-U-P

. 98 99
XJ*ctrtc»trSapjayBo*rfl 8% 100 10VBHn fJV-38 97»ii 98%
EKOm DV<rS0 108 106 .

BOZOp. Co*i steel MU-88 „ 88 . 89
M8nltob» 771-09 m....—. 08% 96%
aumltob* 9A-33 . 107% 208%
Worses KTonimimutb. 6%-83 98% 89%
Keren KoBUmmaSh. 7%-88 98% 88%
Bodanue 0*40 u.. 97% <98%
Reed VM» — 91 93
Barer S%-77 99 . 290
Scotland «%-84 .

.100*4 291%
BNCF 7VW6 98% 99%
Witter 7W-B4 «... 93%. 98%

'Guilders
ABO 8%-75 104% 206%
&8ZO 8%*74 ;— UO% 108%
Ufa -Back Nad 8-78 103 .

104
Amro Bank' 8-78 103% 204%
Bayer 9%-7b 104% 198%
C9UTTOB 8-79 I 103% 293%
Bor. ttv Same B%r75 _• 108 10ft

General rint. e%-75 _ 105% 106%
General Tele B%-T8 loa% 1M%
Boectm 8%-73 103% 104%
IBM 8-79 105 106
EIll 8%-73 103% 1M%

Pecbtncj 6%-75 103% 104%
PbOipa 8-74 101% 103%
C0»n Franc&lso 8%-75 _ 103% 103%

European Currency' Units*
Air do Bud 8$-66 _— 99% 100%
G*CA 09W® -4_^_ 184% 186%
Enroflaa 7%-81 —,

—

,j. 164% 106%8981 7%M 95% W»i
latartUfo 7V4-86 102% 10314* Tax-tadin* in jjm.

Deutsche Marks
.

(Av*x*tt Mm)
Silt Be* council 74*4* 971*
BPTBBth 8%-85 102%
CTO B%-85 102%
CUT 8%-86 105%
Conoco 8%-T0/«. 103JO
Oalmter 8-85 - 103%
Denmark 8%-8S ......... 106%
Dunlop 8%-BS - 20390
Steam ff%-85 ids
Beagtnen 8%-86 • 107%
Kh 8*-85 . 106%

.
lad. Baa* Japan 8%-tt 108%
Ind. Bank Japan 7-88 _ 96%
Karoo 5%-84 92%
Breland 8%-85 102%-
ttelaad 7%-84 ..— .... 96%
SB 7-84 99%
BXM 8+-85 104%
Koxsee Koma. aVi-83 104%
Queen* A2nm--8%-85 — 203%
60. Africa 81W5 102%
TennBCO 7%-fi* — 9T%
TRW 7Vi-84 98%
world Bank 6%-ao ice
Vokobamn. 7-8* . 94

Hie
helpful
bank.

To get a start jinCanadayou need
the help of ourbank on taxes,labour,
government guidelines,economic
facts,andother pertinent information.
Wile today (on
yourletteihead) ^l^ho
foryour free copy Jl

of^Businessman^ KAl/Nlr*
Canada?«and UU^Uli

_ -Safaa Jfflifc law GVMCha.
Otamtaa -.ttfiJBTO .5% : 4% 6%— %
ASUaen O 379.100 23% ' 30% : Afe+1%
syntek 8rijw»7e7kfc «% oft+i%
LW» T V *t 202,900 10% 8% 9%— %
KlniUF pf 0361,400-14 13% 14 +21*

Volume: UU2^846 skaxtt.
Tear to. dat«: S11M8J0U atem.
Zssufti traded id: I.3&

Advance! t ass; . flesBnes; * 805:' un-
changed: 35A ....

New '71 bight: 63; law*: U9.

1FIC-WEST INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

P«CE TODAY $13.15

Copies of ike prospectus may bri obtained tram the:

PACIFIC-WEST INTERNATIONAL- COBP.
P.O. Bax 24425 ,

Seattle* WadUngton

Wfe are pleased to announce that

.. Leo G. Sheldon

- has joined our firm

..._ . as an Account Executive.

Oppenheimen&Go.
wmeisncwnac siorv uemux. imcl

oreNEWYOpK PLAZA. NEWWRK10004

see howhelpful

itcanbe.
Jfejgra ASSETS EXCEED

ELEVEN HLUON DOLLARS

fsir THE ROYAL BANKOF CANADA
Parts Office : 3 me ScribA
Regional Representatives: .

Frankfurt: G. D. Laewen, Zurtch-Haus (pav3(bn) Am Opomplatt
Brussels : R. G. LeGberte. 12 rue du Bo^ Ssuvage.
London Offices: B'Lothbury. EC2.

2

Cockspur St, SW1.
Head Office. PlaceViHe Marie, MontraaL *

1300 offices in Canada and around the worfd.

Canada’s
International

Bank
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Bridge •ByAlan Truscott

In the Greater New York
Bridge Association match Id

which the diagramed deal was
played, both North players open-
ed one spade and both Souths
responded one nan-trump. North,

at one table, then raised aggres-
sively to three no-trump as
shown, where Ids opposite num-
ber was content with two no-
tramp.
A club was led, and after cap-

turing dummy’s queen with the
ace, East returned the ten. South
ducked a round and won the
third round of the suit with dum-
my’s king.

South thim played the ace and
queen of diamonds from dummy,
and it was West’s turn to hold
up a king imtfi the third round.
When he scored his diamond
king, he cashed the 13th club,

but that was the last trick for

the defense.

two diamonds, a heart and a
club
In view of South’s delicate

entry position, he should have
abandoned the “normal” heart
play at the second

.

trick and
played the queen. This is what
North at the first table would
have done playing three no-
trump, for If the finesse wins,

nine tricks are virtually guar-

antied.

NORTH (D)

* A K ft 6 3
O 10 5
OA
4 K

WEST
* Q 9 4
0 174'
6 X 10 8
+ 1974

A spade was played, and South
had no choice but to take two
spade tricks in dummy and fi-

nesse the heart queen. When this

won, he was able to expose his

hand, claiming the game.
In the replay. South failed to

make even two no-trump. The
play to the first trick was the
same, but East made ad. Ineffec-

tive shift to the heart three at the

second trick. South slipped by
ptaying low, and' found himself

in trouble when West won with
the jack arid returned a heart.

The heart ten and king were
covered with the ace, and South
tried a diamond to the queen.

It would have Bitted him to Jose
this trick. As it was, he establish-

ed the diamonds by two more
leads of the ant, but was cut off

from his hand.
He was unable to score the

heart queen, and was down two
tricks—making only two spades,

Q.7
Q3

EAST
* J 10 7 2
O K 9 8 3
0 6 2
A A 10 8

SOUTH
'

4 5
<3 A Q 6 2
OJ9543
+ 652

. Both side were vulnerable.
The bidding;
North East South West
1 4 *MS 1 N.T. Bass
3 N.T. Pass Pass Pass
West led thedub four.

*

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

I ll I lllliMllllIl IMlllllli I I

PiRPiB nHnn noicnniH

DENNIS THE MENACE

'USTEN, Alice... HE'S JUSTFAWNS 0EQU 5E HE KNOWS
WOtL JUMP ON MEj'HOHE^/S^VA /VUNUTS.

3 Im iltai ——

—

I®

Unscramble these fixerJumbles,
one letter to each square, to

form four ordinary words.

TRAP 1 ff7iWiSr>‘i
B

r~ nL_u LJI

UVAL

cJ
SCOTUC

\dewpor
Nqw arrange the circled letter*

to farm the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

1 Pr»tlfceSWBgMSWBI»f» urnin
jSiitnidajfr

(Annul Hhbh»+
Jnwfefe« SCARF BURST LIMPID HAZJN0

lAanren This letter a tidmm
. Rofioad—DUTCH "S'*

Books.

BIRDS OF AMERICA
By Mary McCarthy. Barcourt Brace Jovanovicfi. 344 p

Reviewed by Hilton Kramer

ill*

6CTT Is impeoslblar In our ocn-

dttfon of society.’* Thack-
eray once remarked, “not to be
sometimes a snob." And things
have surely gotten wave—la this

respect so less than In others

—

since Thackeray observed the
scene. Technology, mass pro-
duction. mass culture, increased
suffrage, the whole drift toward
a mechanical and spiritual homo-
genisation—the very dynamics of

modern society conspire to de-
stroy the authority of the old

standards In everything iron
styles of cookery to the morals
of warfare. Memories of the
way tilings used to be grow dim-
mer but ever more precious.

Even nostalgia becomes a packag-
ed commodity, to be sold by the
gross on the mass market.
Thus, In each succeeding gen-

eration the defense of taste comes
more and mare . to . resemble a
form of social martyrdom—an
act of ill-fated necessity. And
the snob, heretofore a figure of

fun, an agent of folly and indul-

gence pitifully out of touch with
the realities of experience, may
suddenly emerge as a moral- hero
of sorts, holding the line against

tiie barbarian hordes.

What a profound, hilarious

novel might be written on this

subject! A traditionally comic
stance—at once loohsh and vul-

nerable—transmuted, through the
painful vicissitudes of history,

into a heroic, perhaps even, a
tragic posture. The fool revealed
as the wise man; snobbery re-

deemed as a spiritual vocation.

Is this the novel that Mary
McCarthy set out to write in
“Birds of America?" Bar pages
upon pages of this book, the
unwary reader—his mind bemus-
ed by Miss McCarthy's reputa-
tion as a satirist, wit, and social

critic—might have every reason
to suppose so. Surely, one thinks,

there must be some higher liter-

ary purpose at work In these
solemn litanies of taste rising In

repeated. Interminable crescendos.
For the virtues of old-fashioned

cookery, gardening, needlework,
and domestic craftsmanship of
every kind are not merely extol-

led In this novel, they are gar-
landed with lists, inventories,

whole catalogues of items: from
some Ideal larder, -same utopian
patting shed, and »; composite-

fantasy of all the small-town
hardware stone, fish markets,
and vegetable stands that once
adorned the economy of Ameri-
can. Ufe. Whole sections of
“Birds of America'* read 'Uke a
valentine to Fanny Farmfir.

There are, to be sure, some
characters to this novel, though
they are distinctly less, impor-
tant—less real*—to "'the' author
than are firings. The hero, Peter
Levi, is a young prig who. despite
the divorce of his parents, has
been carefully nurtured on the
highest moral, Jntellectral, politi-

cal, cultural, culinary, horticul-
tural, and ecological standards.
The heroine, Rosamund Brown,
Is his absurd mother, an over-
cultivated cipher who Is not only
a well-known virtuoso at the
harpsichord but also an absolute
wbix at every sort of ooaWng,
baking, and canning, at sewing
and gardening and the recogni-
tion of every species of flora and
fauna, and—well, who could pos-
sibly keep trade of a complete list

of her prodigious taler
also collects husbands
this w« are obliged to t
oar lea on faith
Jugal existence is a f
less persuasively rende,
say, her intense interest

Then Is also, in a n
speaking, a plot—a sat

badly undernourished. .

dehydrated little cllcb6
but a plot all the sauu
and son re-establish a
mtmtgc & dean la tfc

New England town of H
Tor a final summer bet
is obliged to face the
his own. The world h
Paris, where, enrolled
dent at the Sarbonne
covers—surprise!— suipj
life Isn’t exactly the jar

made cranberry jelly he
f

brought up to expect, I

American Innocent abr
*

afraid so.

Still, better novels'!
written on flimsier ar’-f.
hackneyed materials. 1
King quality of “Birds
lea" owes as much tt

as to Its theme. For
Is—dare one say it?—

-

McCarthy cannot writ
She lacks the essentia

gift: She cannot Imag
hflssing freon the power
of her literary talent

fundamental
There Is, Indeed, a i

sense of character in i

one of her literary c

essays than In her fl

for a very good reaso
essays, Miss McCartl
obliged to do the Impi
vent the people she
about.

To understand the ni*

the texture of a Mary
novel, one must go b '

beginnings of her liter;-

.

—to the bright, brittl

snobbish reviews of

shows She once wrote f

Review. For the fact
never stopped writing,
views, even in her n
whereas even thlrd-r.

way comedies once pi

theater critic; with
enough characters to f

the novelist must crea-

and, this Miss McCar
do: In “Birds of
neither Peter Levi zie

mother la ever really

author simply
1

“revk
Ideas and their action!

tying length.

Nor can “Birds of A
said to have a vain

,

reportage, far its aca
sociology of taste is

of date. While the c

try is half-mad with
culinary glory, with h
flourishing, and th
hardware stores In

villages of Maine boa:

supplies of preserving
dozens, Mary McCartl
that all these things
same prehistoric pas
really the only good
found In this nave
author is so prepost
of date about the obj

concern.

t i .

Mr. Kramer, a Bern
art critic, wrote this

Book World, literary

of The Washington I

Crossword •ByW

ACROSS

1 Populace: Prefix
5 Drink with gusto
10 Phonograph,

record
14 Words from

Caesar
15 Dispatch boat
16 Space
17 Thai money unit
18 City on the

Hudson
.20 People who

avoid obligations
22 Ability
23 Dispositions
24 Measure of

Bengal
25 Hands on hips
27 Caverns jn N. M.
31 Ad offerings
32'JudyofTV
33 Go astray
34 Places
35 “Moby Dick"

captain and
family

42 Musical sounds
43 Tibetan priest
44 Pumpkin's

relative -

45 Bedouins’ home
48 Showing sorrow
51 “You’re My

53 Alpine sight
54 Goods
55- Region of Asia

Minor
SB betl"
57 Plato for a coin
58 TnHfang
59 Some votes

DOWN

38 Brake part
37 Bird of Samoa
38 Nursery items
*9 Tmy particles
40 Bark yielding

quinine

1 Coming-out girls
2 Relative of etc.
3 Site of lick

Observatory
4 Results

5 Rio Grande city

8 Declares.

7 Targets in a
game

8 Nautical initials

9 Back gates
16 Stella of

tearjerkor

11 Dies—

—

12 Spotted
13 Conveys
19 Bird on i.

quarter
21 African

antelope
24 Snide re
25 Meat jet

26 Island in

.
state . .

27 Of an Isl

shrine
28 Indebted
29 Scent
30 Treat at
32 PingPor
35 Fragrant
36 Gets eoi

38 Fastidioi
39 Wild she
41 Table wi
42 Two-whi
. vehicles
44 “Arabia!

spirit

45 Does me.
46 Of grand ;

47 Play role

48 Tree
49 Pry
50 “ th

before

.

52 Not vert 1

Abbr. .

aaaa aaaaB amil

m a aaaaB aa|a a m aama 9
a i aa aa aa a3

aaaa
a
ai aa

a
aj

aa a a
a

BBaa
a

a aa a9U
a 9 aaa9m a
a 9 aaaaB

a
a9a|

a 9iaa a
a
Q

a a3
Qjaaa 9aa

aaa a H a
a aaaa99B

1

aiB!|j
a 9a a99 W. 9!91

Ba aa9 91 S

n



^tewart Is Never Headed
Grand Prix of Monaco
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' Bernard Kirsch
: '-«TB CARLO, MtiySS CZHT).

ie Stewart made It through
rand Prix of Monaco and

- Save the Queen" today. The
prix was much easier,

-

1

'art, starting from the pole
-

:
n, took the lead at the
,g wave of the flag and

. the checkered Hag /marked
;

;; ding of the race, the Scot
seconds ahead of Ronnie

i ';>n of Sweden in a March.
-- 'was a comfortable 30 sec-
- ...I could have gone faster,”

' :,‘tewart about an hour after
r,';ice.

•' ‘

—. fc the ending of the race

rebuilding of the car was that
“I couldn’t get any air into the
cockpit," Stewart said. When he
got cut of the Tyrrell it was
ceremony time and that meant
a greeting from the Prince and
Princess of Monaco and the pine-
tag of a wreath around his neck.
All that time, Stewart was bold-
ing his stomach.

“I never thought rd make it

through ’God Save the Queen,’
M

said Stewart. He did, but only
by a matter of seconds.
Heat It was matter of getting

through the movie sequences lor
what win probably be the closing
scenes of a ram £e jg TwaWnp
with movie director Roman r.-

reaching the garage where- 1amM. who suspect the
."..‘tinning Tyrrell-Ford race -was fixed. Anyway, it was
• t.-i* Stewart • fought a battle a terrible ending for a movie.”
i-.^car sickness.

. The ending was too Hollywood
_
r

‘. 3t the only mistake In the. because two weeks ago it was

ictttrick Lifts 1st Title

Beating Franulovic
. t

' ^JRNEMOtTXH, England.
.
< 23 (Reuters).—Unseeded
:l- d Battriefc of Britain, won
'>-rst major tennis title yes-
''±7 when he qpset Zeljko
~- iiovic of Jugoslavia in the
i': of the ‘ *36,000 British

court championships.
;*iv 23-year-old Davis Cup

_-r ran Into trouble only in

- ; aim set, winning by 6-8, 6-2 ,

• -0.

. - trick collected $5,100 and
.. iiovic $3,000.

- rgaret Court cf Australia,

»ros Leads

3d Round

\

: 1 Texas Golf
: :RT WORTH. Mfty 23 CAP).

l^.os. Boros, the 51-year-old
,- iual Seniors champion, ignor-
;virling winds yesterday and
- a three-under-par 67 to move

• -
;:the third-round lead in the

1

v.KJO Colonial National Intita-

... golf tournament. -

- i-r- -os. twice the molted States'
- titleholder, had a 54-hole

.

-

r of 209, one under par on the

; . i-herous. windswept, 7,142-yard

dal Country Chib course,

l-r Stockton was second at 210.

' THIRD-ttOCXO ITJUMtlW

n3 Boros 71-71-07—209 •

• e Stoclton 0#-7®-7l—1U0

, t Ziegler — . 71-70-70—212
,

i?ru BlROcaa ..... .07-73-71—211
1 Marti 08-72-71—fill 1

i Montgomery — 68-0B-7S—212
rse Knudnoa ...... 67-00*75—232
n Malwltey 71-73-10—213
1 Rodgers 71-71-71—213

. i Crmido ; 71-70-73—313
Trenno 70-08-75—313
Sea Crenshaw ._ 60-73-73—314
t Yancey 00-73-72-314
Rosburs .. 75-60-73—SZ4

l Qrcua 68-74-78—314

Z Sanders 73-00-73—214
IS UtUer .... 72-08-74—234
•T McGee 71-M-76—*34
Denotes amateur.

ver, 2 Others

;
[ain Pass Up
ench Open
RIS. May 23 (IBT).—For
world’s three best tennis

^.rs, the French Open, which
ms tomorrow. Is not one • of
world’s seven best tourna-
s.

:: i Laver, John Newcombe
j Sen' Rosewall have said that
ir' would prefer to rest for

iledon -during the next two
•, rather than play lor a
0 first prized at Roland

;. » Stadium in Paris. This
be the second consecutive
that these men have dedd-
pass up the Freneh Open,

f the four tournaments mak-
p the grand slam.

* t year, Laver and company
- not here because of a dispute
. en the Federation Fran-

de Tennis and World
.. ipionshtp Tennis, the or-
. ation which owns the con-
» ; of 32 of the best tennis
i ra in the worKL -
- it contract obligates the

;
to play on the WCT circuit

seven other tournaments.

: mlly. * Mike Davies, the
organiser, told the French

. the beat of WCT would

.. to Paris, but the three
- aligns, along with Roy
, son, Fred stolle and Andres

1 do, withdrew.

Political Toneying

«wall is passing 19 a chance
: imlng the slam. The Slow

courts at Roland Garros
/am are perfect for Rose-

style but evidently
,
last

.

! ; political volleying had a
g effect on the pros. The

: h federation stated last

that the French Open -could

xmg Just fine /without them,

1 is what they’ll have to do

[

this year.

\
men’s singles thus becomes

do open affair and. the

h have rated Czech Jan
last year’s winner, as this

No. L The other contend-
ere Arthur Ashe of Ctan
?, va.. Stan smith of Los
es, Cliff Richey of San
a, Texas, MJkoFrauuIovic
oguslatia and- Romanians
Uriac and Die Nastase. The
h hope for a good perfor-
1 from their Patrick Froisy,

p fill the stands. -

trallan Margaret Court la

xded in the. women’s sin-

Brftain’s Virginia Wad* is

and Evonne Gooibgong of
ilia is seeded third.

the grand-slam champion, took
the women’s title by beating
Evonne Goolagong of Australia,
7-5, 6-1.

Maiy Ann Curtis of St. Louis
and Pranfolse Durr of Prance
won the women’s doubles crown,
beating Mrs. Court »nd vn*?,

Goolagong, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4.

Gimeno, Mrs. King Triumph
HAMBURG. May 23 (Reuters).
—Andres Gimeno of Spain and
Billie Jean King of Long Beach,
Calif., captured- the men’s and
women’s singles titles in the West
German tennis championships to-

day.
Gimeno demolished Peter fiy-netra

of Hungary, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2, to col-
lect the $3,000 first prize and
Mrs. King beat West Germany's
Helga Masthof for the women’s
$3,000 purse.

Yesterday. Gimeno beat Vla-
dimir Zednlk of Cl»u*»>ny1rTPttlHn

6-3, 6-3, 6-3, and Szoekc upset
Jan Rodes of Czechoslovakia, 8-6,

3-6, 6-0, 8-6, in the BemiflrmT

round.
Mrs. King reached the final by

beating Helga Hoesl of West Ger-
many, 3-6, 6-3, 6-2, and Mrs.
Masthof toppled Roremary Ca-
sals of San Francisco, 7-5, 6-1.

Miss Casals and Mrs. King
went on to win the doubles final

yesterday from Mrs. Masthof and
Bride Orth, also of West Ger-
many, 6-2, 6-2.

Gimeno and John Alexander
of Australia won the men's dou-
bles title today, 6-4, 7-5. 7-9, 6-4.

from Dick Creed? and abm stone
of Australia.

ait --KMu ai ue rsy
Drysdale'Topa Nastsise

• BRUSSELS, May 23 (TTPI).—
CUff Dtysdale of South Africa
won the men’s singles -final, of

the Belgian Open tennis cham-
pionship today, beattag. lUe Nas-
tase of Romania' 6-0, . 6^1, 7-5.

In yesterday's-semifinals, Drys-
dale eliminated Ismael el-Shafel

of Egypt,, 6-4,-6-0, 6-2, and Nas-
tase was hard pressed to beat
Boro Jovanovic of Yugoslavia,
8-10, 6-1, 3-8, 8-4, 6-2.

doubtful that this Tyrrell-Ford
could be made ready in time lor
Monte Carla
At a Formula One race two

weeks ago in saverstone. England,
Stewart was going 100 mii^ an
hour when he braked and ended
up going into an embankment,
completely demolishing the body
of his favorite car. Another Tyr-
rell was made available to him.
It wasn’t needed.
For ten days, two .shifts of

four mechanics worked a total
of IS to 19 hours a day and the
car was ready Wednesday, a day
before the Monte trials, in which
Stewart bad the best time.
Stewart's time was the best

In the Monaco race’s history, as
he drove the 80-lap course in 1

hour 52 minutes 2L3 seconds far
an average speed of 134J&9 kilo-

meters an hour.
After Stewart’S quickly taking

the lead. Jo Siffert of Switzer-
land in a BRM, Jacky ickx of
Belgium in a Ferrari and Peter-
son Joined the pursuit.

Eight-Second Lead
By the 20th lap, Stewart ltd

Siffert by eight seconds and by
the 30th the lead was mare than
15 seconds and only mechan-
ical trouble could have stopped
Stewart from winning. It was
time to take it easy.
But Stewart doesn't know how

to go slow-, started setting lap
records and, on the 57th go-
oround. he did. 1:222.
Stewart didn’t want to take

any chances of slowing up and
thus ..acting unnaturally because
he had. time he ban

raced here, the lead at one point.

Today, though, was only his sec-
ond Monte Carlo victory. He
won in 1966.

Hie victory gave Stewart 24

points in- the drivers’ standing,

where he will be as bard to catch
as he was today. Ickx, who fin-

ished third today, is second with
turn pfrfnfc unri Marin Andretti,

who failed to qualify here, is

third with nine from his victory

in South Africa. Stewart won
at Barcelona, and even with to-

day's race being a breeze, he
still said 'T drove better at Bar-
celona.”

One of the competitors who
might have given him a chase

was f^-a-ham Hill, five-time win-
ner here. But Hill had to abandon
the race when he crashed on the
second lap as the wheel of his

Brabham-Hard touched a bar-

rier and sent his car skidding

across the track. Hill was unhurt.

And ajl YOU could - do was sit

in 'the pits and watch Jackie

Stewart go for a Sunday drive

around Monte Carlo.

LEADING FINISHERS
J.. Stew&rt, Scotland. Tvml’-

Pord. W- laps In -1 JlbOr 82 minutes

3. Ronnie -Peterson. Sweden, March
711. 1:62.40.6.

a Jack? Ickx, Belgium. • Ferrari
M2B-1. 1:33.14 6.

Denny. Holme. Hew Zealand. Mc-
Laren ICO, .1:55.28.0.

'

'5. Emerson Fittipaldi, Brazil. Lotus
72. 1 lap behind.
- 6^-Rrif-=Btommc)e».-~Wett -Germany,
Surtees TSB, 1 lap behind.
- 7. John Surtees. Britain. Surtees TS3,
1 lap behind.

I. Henri Peacarolo, France. March
711. 3 laps behind.
a Pedro Rodriguez, Mexico. BRM

PtOO, 4 laps behind.
10. 71m Schenfcen, Australia, Brab-

ham BT 23. 4 laps behind.

Frank Robinson Clouts 2 for 5RBI

Orioles Cut Red Sox Lead to 2

Associated Press.

GOING FOR THE COLLAR—Mario Andretti of Nazarath,
Pa., pensively bites coDar after failing to qualify at Monaco.

Andretti Is a Washout

At Monte Carlo Trials
MONTE CARLO, May 23 CTHTl .—The Ferrari mechanics couldn't

do anything 771th their machine and Mario Andretti couldn’t fix the
weather and the combination kept America’s premier driver waiting
at least another year for his first winding drive through Monte
Carlo In the Grand Friz of Monaco.

"It was the first time I’ve failed to qualify anywhere,” said
Andretti, after everyone ganged up on v»im and prevented him from
getting into today’s race.

"I’ve waited a long time to come here. I think 1 could get to
like this place. But I can’t lay down «-nri cry now.” The tears
would only remind him of yesterday’s rain which made the course
slow and caused the Ferrari mechanics to equip their car with
heavy-treaded rain tires.

When the rain finally stopped, with I 1/2 hours of trial time
remaining, Andretti was helpless because his regular car, which
received a new engine the previous evening, was not in racing
condition because of a bent 15-cent bearing.

Andretti was then given the reserve Ferrari, of Belgium’s Jacky
Ickx, but that was worthless because he could hardly see over a
screen in front of the car and then the car developed ring gear
and pinion trouble and the former Indianapolis 500 winner was
helpless.

Andretti finally wound up with the 20th best qualifying time
—Jackie Stewart led with 1 minute 232 seconds—but only the top
18 qualified. This was the first time all drivers had to qualify for
this race. Andretti's wife said before the rains came that all the
Ferrari with the new engine would have to do "is start and Mario
TTfll qualify” The engine did start, but so did the rain.

Liquori Resorts to Sun Glasses

To Shade Mile Field in 4:10.9

BALTIMORE, May 23 (AF'i.—

Frank Robinson drove In live

runs with ft. pair of home runs,

the second capping a seven-run
rally with two out In the fourth
inning, as the Baltimore Orioles

walloped the Boston Red Sox,

12-3. In the first game of a
doubleheader today.

The victory cut Boston’s lead in

the American League Hast to two
games.
Dave Johnson also bad a two-

run homer as the Orioles rapped
out IS hits in support of Jim
Fulmer, who ran his won-lost
record to 7-2.

Loser Gary Peters, 4-3, yielded

a three-run homer to Robinson in

the opening Inning but trailed

only 3-2 when he walked Johnson
after retiring the first two batters

in the fourth.
The next slz Orioles connected

safely, with runs scoring an hits

by Palmer, Mark Belanger, Paul
Blair and Brooks Robinson and
another an a double steal before
Frank Robinson again blasted one
over the fence.

Tigers 5, Senators 2

A1 Kattne and Norm Cash
blasted two-run homers off ex-

Anaily posted his first major
league victory with ninth-inning
relief help from Mite Marshall
as Montreal topped Pittsburgh,

4-2.

Dodgers 4, Cubs S

Duke Sims led off the ninth

inning with a triple and J&n
Lefebvre followed with his third
home run of the season, giving
Los Angeles a 4-3 victory over
Chicago that ended Ferguson
Jenkins's seven-game winning
streak. The lass dropped Jenkins’s

record to 8-3. Willie Davis ex-
tended bis hitting streak to

16 games.

Red 4, Phillies 3

Tony Perez’s two-run homer
highlighted a four-run first in-
ning that carried Cincinnati to a
4-3 victory over Philadelphia.

After Perez unloaded his sixth

homer of the year, a two-out shot
off stArter Chris Short, the Reds
scared two unearned runs. Short
walked Lee May and Al Ferrara
lined a ball to left that Joe L

a

misplayed into a two-bose error,

which scored May. Tommy Helms
followed with a double to score
Ferrara.

Giants 7, Astros 4

Bobby Bonds collected three hits,

knocked in three runs and scored
the decisive tally as San Fran-
cisco beat Houston, 7-4. Bonds,
whose second-inning triple cap-
ped a two-run rally, singled m
the fourth and eventually came
home on Willie McCovey’s bouncer
to give the Giants a 5-3 lead.
Bonds capped the Giants’ scoring
with & two-run double In the
fifth.

A 7

s Hunter Stops Twins
On 2 Hitsfor8th inRow

Sunday

EL PASO. Texas, May 23 (AP>.
—Marty Liquori of Vlllanova,
battling swirling dust and strong
winds, iron the mile at the El
-Paso Invitation, track and field

meet yesterday in -the slow time
of 4 minutes 108 seconds.

Liquori, never pushed, finished
a comfortable ten yards ahead
of Rex Maddafard of New Zea-
land, who attends Eastern New
Mexico' University

Winds gustlng up to 45 miles
an hour bothered the runners,
who continually had to Tripe dust
from their eyes. Liquori solved
the situation by wearing sun
glasses.

The Scoreboard
BOXING—At Madrid.' Spain's Pedro

Canueo took th«.' European junior
irelterweigbt crown troin Rend Roque
of Franco with a unanimous decision
over 39 round*. . Thera wen no knock*
downs, but after the fifth round blood
flowed hum the Frenchman's right
eyebrow, mouth and nose. Roque
landed a left jab above Carrasco's
right eye In the eighth round that
drew a trickle of blood. -The three
judges scored it, 67-79, 68-73, and 68-73
in favor of the former European light-
weight champion. Carrasco met Roque
once before, outpointing _ him hi an
eight-round bout is 19®.

' .

In .another bouL, Tahar Ben Hassen
of Tunisia knocked out European
•featherweight champion Jose Legm. of
Spain in the fourth round of their
scheduled -ten -round non-title fight. A
right uppercut to the chin floored
Learn in the first minute of the fourth
round. He ataggered to bis feet at
the count of eight, but the referee
baited the fight.

In another preliminary. Jose Darnp
or Spain

.
outpointed France's Jean

Joeedln in an right-round welterweight
bout.

.

CYCLING — At Montceau-tes-Mincs,
France. Belgian Eddy Merckx von the
fivoKlay DauphinA-Progrts race, win-
ning the last stage. Luis Ocana ol
Spain was second overall.
At Senevesto. Italy. Sreolo dualae-

rial of Italy von the third lap of the
Tour of Italy but Bnrico Paolinl, whs
Unbared ninth, retained the overall
lead.

. ,
.

HARNESS RACftG^At Wesibwy.
T».T. Albatross won the 9115.977 Mes-
senger Stakes, Hast' leg

. ot pacings
triple crown, at Roosevelt RaceBay
Stanley Dancer drove Albatross in dir
mile, winning by i 1/2 lengths over
Kansanon d. It was the third straight
victory for Dancer In. the Messenger
basketball—at Ljubljana. Tugo-

slavla,. the National Yugoslav tenm
von a four-team tournament, by de-
feating Cuba, gt^d. The Yugoslav
-state of Slovenia defeated EelgHup,
90-75 and took second place- Belgium
ns fourth. Cuba , finished third.
At Ctaetanatl, the Soviet tinton

Olympic basketball team won its sixth
S»m* of Its tour, against a us. oQ-
star team, 87-08, and there were two
protest Incidents before dip. contest.
The Cincinnati Gardens wm picketed

by . yoangstora charging tits • Soviet
Union with m Istreaong _ Jews wilhin
the country. Prior to the

. game, four
persons with buglos started blowing
them is the Rontaa national anthem
was. played.'-
Surrounding fans took away the

horns and police ushered, the four per-
sons out
JIO0BF—At springs. South Africa.

The French Rugby Union- team 'opened
their South African torn- With a 32-u
Victory over "Rasters Transvaal.
MOTO&CTCUNG—At Helsinki. Paul

Priedericha of Rase Germany drew level

with Adolf Well of West .Germany in
the World 500 c.a Motocross Cham-
pionships standing* when he won the
Grand Brix of Ftidanfl. Frlederteha,
who collected 25 points, and Weil, who
got io points for third, both hare
42 Dolma,
CHESS—At Vancouver. TLSL grand

master Bobby Fischer defeated Soviet
grand msaier Mark TMmaaov twice to

take a- 3-0 lend hi -guocs in the world
championship ten-gama quarterfinal
match.

. At Seville. Spain, chess wasters Ro-
bert Buetmer of West Germany end
Tigran Petrosian, of the Soviet Union
called a draw after only 14 moves,
their sixth consecutive draw In the
world championship quarterfinals.
At Moscow. Viktor Korchnoi de-

feated Yefim Geller In the fifth game
of their world quarterfinal match to
lead in points. 3-2. on two victories
and two draws- Victory is worth a
point, a tie one-half point.

At Las Palmas,' Canary Islands. Bent
Larsen, of Denmark and .Wolfgang
Uhlgunn of gut Germany drew their
fifth quarterfinal world championship
match.. Lsraen leads, 3 points to-Z
SOCCHlt—AC Wembley. England,

Martin Chivera whipped in two goals,
and lad England to the British soc-
cer Championship with a 3-1 victor?
over Scotland. Mas-tin peters put
England -ahead in the eighth minute
Chivera made It. a-L in the 29Lh
minute. England finished with S
points, ' on two victories and a tie.

Wales was third tit the standings with
2 point*.
At Belfast, Ireland scored Jts first

ricJory over Wales since 1959 when

Brian Hamilton scored alter 26 mlanies
for a 1-0 victory and second place in
the British soccer championship with
4 points. Scotland wea last in the
standings with 1 point

• DIVING—At Riga. tT-8-S-B
, the

men's high dlrtng event waa von by
Vitaly Toahchenfco of the Soviet Union.
Soviet national champion Vladfanlr
Varin took the men’s springboard
event with 494.45 points. Hrtg Ziten
of East Germany was second. Olympic
diving champion Milena Duchkova ol
Chcohoslovakla won the women's high
diving competition with 360.40 points.
Second, was Nancy Robertson of Cana-
da with -351-73. KUsabeth Carousers
of Canada won the women's spring,
board event with 44ZS6 potato.

THOROUGHBRED RACING—At In-
glewood, Oalif, Coagar H trailed the
field tmtll the final turn and then
came on with a rush to capture the
18ih running of the *138.600 Califor-
nian Stakes over 1 1/16 miles at Holly-
wood Park. Coagar n paid *4-30 to
whs with BID Shoemaker up. Eastern
Invaders Jodgable, Hydrologist and
Never Bow were out of the money.

Last week. Liquori turned in a
3:54.6 mile, beating Jim Ryun in
Philadelphia. Yesterday, Liquori
trailed Rod Hill of the Univer-
sity of Texas at El Paso>#jfstbeL
first two laps, then let Maddaford
set the pace for the next lap
before making a strong move on
the gun lap.

He caught Maddafora with 220

yards to go and steadily pulled
away.

Jay Silvester won the discus

throw with a heave of 211 feet
10 inches. Silvester had' a throw
of 230-4 last week, but the poten-
tial world record was disqualified

because he wasn’t competing in
a sanctioned meet. .

Two-Event Man
Silvester also finished second in

the Shotpizt with a toss of 64 feet.

Randy Matson won with. 66-5.

The Philadelphia Pioneers sped
past the favored U.S. Army for
first place in the 440-yard relay
with a time of 402 seconds. The
Army squad, despite a fine lead-
off leg by Charlie Greene, fin-

ished fourth because of a bad
baton exchange between Ben
Vaughn and anchorman Mel
Pender.

Norm Tate, competing unat-
tached from New York City, got
off his career best In the long
jump with a leap of 27-0 1/4.

George Frenn of the Pacific Coast
Track Club won the hammer
throw at 227 feet.

Bill Skinner, former Tennessee
athlete, won the javelin with
255-8 into the wind. Cal Poly's
Reynaldo Brown won the high
jump at 7 feet 2 inches.

Friday’s and Saturday’s Line Scores
Friday's Gamvs

.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Lot Angeles ... 994 *60 400— 8 11 0

Ghicag* *00 010 000-1 a 1
Banda. Newman U>. Stephenson (6),

Colborn (T|. Tompkins (B) and Oannto-
saro: Oriwn (6-2) and Sims. L —
Hands (t-5)- bb—

C

annizzaro (3d).

OaeiBnati J 101 320 800— 7 6 1
Philadelphia ... DM 0*0 60S- 3 7 2

Oaninger. aranger (81 and Bench.
Corrales (6): Banrung.

Cbampkm (4),

Reynolds 18) and McCarvex. W —
doalnger (2-1). L—Banning (3-7). HR
Concepcion (istl,

Atlanta 009 091 01ft- 2 4 0
New t«k ..... los Wx- 0 S 1

Jarvis, Sciiey I«T and King; Ryan,
Fried)a (9) and Qrotc. 79—Ryan <5-

ii. Ir—Jarrle (0-0). HR—Aaron (14Uu.
mtstmrrh . *00 OM 700 0*0 4—6 12 1

Montreal .... 160 060 001 600 9-2 * 1

Ellis. Oiusd (4). Grant (0) and Sun-
gulDeni ‘Morton ; Raymond iBj, Reed

'(lift ODonoghoe (18), MeAnally (33)

and Bateman. W—Grant (3-1). L—
Reed (1-1). HR—Roborison tstiij.

StargoU (Utiu..
San Diego ...... 2M 600 660-88 13 3
St. Lmb IBS 431 42s—U 13 4
Coombs, Sereri&sea (4). Santorini

(8), lastOh (9) and Barton: Brass.
Torrez (4). Shaw (Si. Drabocsky IS)

and McNertney. W—Shav (2-0). I#—
Lazton CO-2). Hit—Gaston (11b). Car-
deoai (5th). Torre (7ili). Javier I2d).

'

San fnsdm. Wt Ut 060— 1.9.2
Houston Ml 380 Ms— 4 < 0
Ferry, Cumberland (7) and Dietz;

Dterker. Gladding (*) and Edvard*.
W—Dlerker (7-1). L—Perry (C-2J.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Minnesota ..... 5*1 Ml 0G3—10 11 1
Oakland M9 Ml 000— 1 S 1

Biylcven
.
(5-4 1 and - Mltterwrid;

Odom. Fingers fif. Roland (71, Knowles
(*) and Dobcan. L—Odom (0-1). HR
—Mltterwaid (2d. 3dj, Qumpoaeris
(3d). Brann (teli.

Chicago 000 SID 000- S 8 B
California OOO 0M *W— Oft*
Bradley (5-3) and Egan; May. Queen

(6), Alien (71. Fisher rs) and Stephen-
son. L—May (3-4). HR—Melton (4th),
Egan <3d).

New York 100 03* 202— 7 10 1
drvriud 281 010 MS— 8 12 0

Kefcich, Waslewsid (5), Jones <B>.
Aker 173. McDaniel (0) and Munson;
Hand. Mingcri (5), Colbert (8i. Austin
(Ol. Bennigan W and Porse. Vf—
Bennlgan (3-0). L—McDaniel 13-51.

HR—Netties («h). Murc« (7th), Bar-
reIson (tth). .

Washington _ BOB 000 0*0— 0 3 0
Detroit 000 010 09t— 15 0
Jonadd. Grands (0). LJndfalad (7)

and Oa«anovfl: Chance, Schemas (8)
and Preshan. w—Chance (0-6). I—
Jantakl (1-3).
Bwteu 091 ]0o 209 4—S 10 0
Baltimore 000 &M om 0—4 O a
Lanborg. Lyle i»), Tatnm (8) and

Josephson; Dobson. Dukes (7), Walt
(9i. Hall MO). Rlchcrt (10). Hardin
(101 and Hendricks. Dnlrymple (lOi.
•W—Tatum U4i. L—Ball (3-3|. HR
Jmaphson (4ih, 5UD, Yaktreemsfc!
(Still. B. Robinson. (4th|, CobioUsro
rOUw.

Saturday’s Gorace

NAXIOSAI. LEAGUE.
Cincinnati 600 See 4*1— S 7 •
Philadelphia _. tt» 02n Ms— 5 ft 0

Merritt. Wilcox i0t. Granger (7) and
Bench; Lench U-3) and Ryua. L—
Merritt (0-81. HR—Ua (3d), May (8th)
Pittsburgh ...» BOO B0( MI— 2(1
Montreal M3 3M OLx— 6 11 1
Walker. BrUes (71, Veale 18) and

BangulUwi; Bloneman (5-3) and Bate-
man. L—Walker (14). HR—Stanb
<4thi. Bmrnnnn (3d), Hebner (3d).SM Wegu 0*6 000 013— ft II I
SL Louis SOI 010 001— 7 13 0

Roberts, Santorini (6). MDler (81
and Barton: Sachary, Unzy (SI. Shav
(9) and MeNerfaiey. W—Zachary (1-
II. 1—B4berts (3-41.

sau Frauebcv 980 909 091 090— 7 7 0
Houston 001 90S fW Ml— 2 S O

Robertson. Johnson (8), McMahon
(11), Cumberland (l2i and Dtetr; WU-
aou. Culver (32) and Edwards. W—
COlrer (3-4). L—McMahon (3-3),

AUante — 100 1(0 993 18— 7 13 2
New York IM tiO OR 11— 8 14 I

Stone, Hell; (7J. PridOy <BJ. Upshaw
(9 1 and King. Oldier (81; Beaver, Mc-
graw (Si, Friarlia iS), Williams mol
Tayior fill and Orotc. Dyer iifli. W—
Taylor (2-1). L—Upshaw (5-8). HR—
Agee rsih).

Los Angeles ... Oil 008 999— 2 10 0
Chicago Ml 949 Bto— 3 1* I

Sutton. Brewer i&i, Moeller (6) and
Sims; Papas (5-5) and Canniisaro. L
—Sueton (1-6).

AMERICAN LEAGUE
010Waocaota 0*0 010 0*0— l 3 1

Oakland SOI SM 29s— 3 S O

Eaftt. OOrbin (6). Williams (7>. Ter-
riacat) (8) and MlUcnraid; Hunter
(8-Si and Dunean. L—Kaat (3-3 1. HR
—Braun (Sd). Jackson <7lhi. Davis
(1st).

Boston — OKS 009 009— "40
fcaitlmarr 01* 310 10x— ft li 1

Culp. Nagy (7). Brets <si and Joscph-
khj; Coellar iftl) and Hendrieks, L—
Culp (4-31. HR—Smith (Tth l, B. Rob-
inson (5th), Bulord (4tll).

(VashinglOB ...—169- OH- -0M— I- S 9
UatraiV 2*1 *0 «x— » 8 0

Bosnian. Gracnda (7) and Casanova;
Zepp. Eehennan <7), Decshy (8). Kill-
tunny IS) and FreehftS. W—Zfpp il-

l). L—Benian <3-8i. HR—Sodrigoex
(4th), Northrop (4Lh).

Milnnkra 031- 394 091-1" W 2
Santas CHy ... 000 0*0 000— 9 5 9
Pattin 1 1-4 y and Rodriguez; Wright.

Pitemorris (2), McCormick ill. York
(71. Bui^meier (8), Abernathy (9) and
May. L—Wright -0-31.

Chicago 300 ftlft "50—13 II 1
California 900 0M 0*9—* ft 3
Wood (33) and Herrmann; Murphy,

Reynolds (8), Maloney (71 tad Moses.
1—Murphy (2-6). HR—Melton (3d).
New York 000 MO 100— 17 1
Cleveland Mt «W lOx— 3 0*
StotUemyrr. Rahnyen 18) and GQibs;

Dunning (4-Si and Fosse. I^-StotUe-
myre (4-2), HE-Nettles (7th J, Lyttie
(Jatj.

teammate Denny McLain as
Detroit beat Washington, 5-0, be-

hind. Mickey Lolich’s four-hit

pitching. Kaline s two-cut homer
followed a lead-off single by Ed
Brinkman in the third and Cash
homered in the seventh following

a double by Willie Horton. Saline
also had a sacrifice fly in the
eighth. IiOllch, 7-3, struck out

ten in winning the much pub-
licized duel with McLain, 4-7.

Brewers 4, Royals 0

Rookie Bill Parsons hurled a
four-hitter and doubled home
two runs as Milwaukee whipped
Varnaic City, 4-0. Parsons’s

double broke up a scoreless tie

in the fifth sent Bruce Dal
Canton to his second loss of the

spftsnn, Ron Theobald drove in

Parsons with a single. John
Briggs homered in the eighth

off rookie Jim York and broke

a string of 101 innings in which
the Raniara City staff had not

allowed a home run.

Yankees 6, Ttnljaiw 3

Roy White rapped three hits,

including two doubles, and Frank
Baker and Jerry Kenney got two
safeties each to pace New York
to a 6-3 victor; over Cleveland.

Fritz Peterson, 4-3, allowed Cle-

veland just five hits in pitching

his first complete game of the

season and ending New York's

five-game losing streak.

Meta 4L, Braves 0

• In the National League, Ray
SfldPrtri mftfto only his second
start of the season and fired a

Vflve-hitterland New York blanked

Atlanta, 4-0. Sadecki, 2-0, struck

out seven. The victory kept the

Mets to first place in the Na-
tional League East, percentage

points nhpflri of St. Louis. Pitts-

burgh lost to fall into third, a
game black.

Cardinals 6, Padres 1

Rookie Reggie Cleveland

celebrated his 23d birthday by
pitching St. Louis to a 6-1 vic-

tory over San Diego and driving

in his first run in the major
leagues. In running his record

to 4-2, the right-hander fanned

eight for his major league high.

Matty Alou extended his hitting

streak to 15 games by doubling

home Lou Brock in the first in-

ning for a 1-0 St. Louis lead off

loser Steve ArUxt, 1-6.

.. Expos 4, Pirates 2

Rookie right-hander Ernie Mc-

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Ei

Boston -
Baltimore ...
Detroit

Cleveland —
Washington -

Wester:
Oakland
Minnesota
Kansas CUy
CaUIornia
Milwaukee
nhlwign

(Sunday’s games not included.)

Friday's Revolts
.

Boston 8. Baltimore <
Cleveland a. New York- 7.

Detroit i. waabtofuat 0.

Minnesota 10. Oakland L
Milwaukee at Kansas City (rain).

Cbic&so 3. California 0.

• Saturday’s Result*
umraokee IS.- Kansas City 0.

Detroit 3. Washington L
Cleveland a, New Tori; 1.

Baltimore 5, Boston a.
Oakland S. Minnesota L

' Chlcaco IX California 0.

Sunday's Gnaws
. Baltimore IX Boston . 3 (1st).

D?troll 5. Washington a (1st).

Milwaukee 4, Kansas city 0.

Kew York 8. Cleveland 3 (1st).

Minnesota at Oakland.
Chicago at California.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eastern DivMon

W X !•<(. CT

w t. PcL GB
25 12 #16 —
23 IS 595 3
=t) 19 .513 s
16 21 .432 9

16. 23 .421 9 1/S
IS 24 585 11

Division
29 15 .639 —
21 20 .512 s in
)B 20 Atn 7 1/3
20 23 .465 B 1/3
15 21 .417 10
IS 21 .417 10

New fork 23 lo .60S

SL Loots 24 16 -6M —
PiltBbsrgh 24 16 .680 —
Cfalrapo — 28 20 .MM) 4

'

Montreal ... 15 n -40 S

Philadelphia - 14 24 .3BS 9

Western Dirlslon

San Francisco .... 2B 13 .690

Houston 20 21 .453 8 1,2

Atlanta 20 31 .458 m
Los Ancries ....... 20 22 .478 9

Cincinnati ii 24 ,400 12 .

Son Dlesa 12 2fi .300 16
(Sunday's- gomes- :QOt included.)

Friday's Besuite
Los Angelos 8, Chicago- 1.

New Tort 6. Atlanta •

Cincinnati 7. Philadelphia
Plttobnrch 6, Montreal X
St. Louis IX Ban Dfego B.

Houston 4, Baa Praadaco L
Saturday's Resulto

Chicago 5. Ux Angeles X
New York E, Atlanta 7.

Montreal &, Pittsburgh 3.

Philadelphia 5, Cincinnati X
SL Louis 7. Ban Diego 4.

'

Houston X Ena FTsadsm L
Sunday's Gomes

New York 4. Atlanta o.

fit- Louis «. Ban Diego 1.

Montreal 4. Pittsburgh a.
-

Los Angeles 4, Chicago 3.
daelnnaii 4. Philadelphia j.

.

San FrancKeo 7, Hoftnon ft.

9.

From Win Dispatches

OAKLAND, May 23.—Jim lCat-
fish) Hunter fired a two-hitter
for his eighth consecutive victory
as the Oakland Athletics, with
Tommy Davis batting in three
runs, trimmed the Minnesota
Twins yesterday, 5-1.

Hunter, who lost his first two
starts this season but hp$ -not
been beaten since April 11, limit-
ed the Twins to a filth-inning

home run by rookie Steve Braun
and a two-out single by Cesar
Tovar in the ninth.
They were the only batters to

reach base against the 25-year-

Safurdar
old righthander, who pitched a
perfect game against the Twins
In 1969.

Davis, playing first in place
of Mike Epstein becausethe Twins
started lefthander Jim Kaat,
drove in two of his runs in the
first with & single and added
his first home run of the year in
the seventh after Reggie Jack-
son hit his seventh, a 450-foot
smash to center.
The A’s scored their other run

in the third when Jackson, who
had opened the timing with a
ringi> dashed home from third
on a wild pitch by Kaat.
Hunter struck out six as he

went the distance for the seventh
time.

Orioles 5, Red- Sox 2

Brooks Robinson triggered a
two-run third in-ntr>g with his
fifth home run and mrnrt» Cuel-
lar pitched a fourhitter as Balti-

more turned back Boston, 5-2.

Tigers 3, Senators 1

„ Back-to-back home runs by
Aurelio Rodriguez and Jim North-
rup with one out in the first

inning propelled Detroit to a 2-1
victory over Washington. Detroit
got only three hits in the game,

Indians 2, Yankees 1

Steve Dunning scattered seven
hits in picking up his fourth vic-

tory of the season and scored the
winning run on an error by
catcher Jake Gibbs in the seventh
inning as Cleveland beat New
York, 2-1.

White Sox 13, Angels 0

Pitcher Wilbur Wood mesmeriz-
ed California with his knuckle
ball as he made his first major
league complete game a shutout
while Chicago smashed 14 safeties

on its way to a 13-0 victory over .

the Angels.
Wood gave up six hits and not'

a California player got past sec-

ond base.

Brewers 12, Royals 9

Tommy Harper and Elite Rodri-
guez drove in three runs each as
Milwaukee trounced Kansas City,
12-0. Harper, who went into the
game batting .182, singled to
knock in two second-inning runs,

doubled home another run in th*
fourth, singled to ignite a four-
run bust in the sixth and doubl-
ed again In the seventh.

14 Bucs Fan
As Stoneman
OfExposWins
MONTREAL. May 23 (UPI).—

Back-to-back homers by Rusty
Staub and John Bateman In the
third inning carried the Montreal
Expos to victory over the Pitts-
burgh Pirates last night. 5-2. as
Bill Stoneman allowed tour hits
and struck out 14.

Staub's fourth homer, a two-
run blast, came with two out
after Ron Hunt walked and Clyde
Moshore hit into a fielder's
choice. Bateman followed with a
long blast to left field for his
third homer.
Btoneman, whose strikeout

total set a club record, got Willie
StargeU and Richie Hebner three
times each. He walked four.

Astros 2, Giants 1

John Mayberry, with his first
hit since being recalled from
Oklahoma City Friday, drove in
Cesar Cedeno with a two-out
single in the 12th inning to give
Houston a 2-1 victory over Son
Francisco.

Phillies 5, Reds 3

Joe' Lis slammed a two-run
homer and Willie Montanez added
a two-run double, leading Phila-
delphia to a 5-3 victory over Cin-
cinnati. Barry Lersch scattered
seven- hits to pick 7!!*^ third
victory in seven decisions while
Jim Merritt, a 20-game winner
lor the Reds last year, suffered
his sixth straight loss.

Cubs 5, Dodgers 2
• MUt Pappas survived a shaky
second Inning and went on to
hurl Chicago to a 5-2 triumph
over Los Angeles. Pappas, who

‘

picked up his fifth victory
against five losses, gave up four
singles in the second inning, but
the Dodgers scored only one run
because leadolT man Duke Sims,
In an attempted steal of second,
missed a signal

Mets 8. Braves 7

Bonn Clendenon’s two-out sin-
gle in the nth inning scored
Tim FoU to give New York an
8-7 victory over Atlanta. The
Mets came from behind to tie the
score twice, with two runs in the
ninth and one in the tenth.

Cardinals 7, Padres 4

Ted Sizemore doubled in two
runs to cap a five-run first

Inning and added a sacrifice fly

in the third as St. Louis downed
San Diego, 7-4, and Chris Zacha-
ry gained his first major-league
victory since 1967,

\fau1I live like a king in our castle in Ireland
Dromoland Castle, anclenl hose of Irish royalty. Is now a luxury hole!.

Jus) 8 alias from Shonnon Airport, Dromoland offers comprehensive sporting

locillttes on Us 1500 acres of grounds superb cabbie ond complete £
relaxation In historic surroundings.

Open unlil November 1st For reservations write lot Dromoland

,

Cosile, Nevraariet-on-Fargus, County
Clare, Ireland.Telephone: Shannon {_
71144 Telegrams to DromolaiKt. tj
Newraariiei-on-Fergus, Ireland

MODERN
MECHANICAL
SCIENCE -

MOTA-NU®
GIVES YOU A VALVE

AND RING JOB
WHILE YOU DRIVE

I*.1 '! potJ< ii' gas <on* orvd Me'c-Nu oc'leJ-. go »c woi k rd'Mn
fornpionion— 'edecing oil bt..rn.'ng'-^i;icrc-Oiir,g gcj r«.i|ocigc

Unjendil-cnc'ly guo.ia;Mectf .Used bniij ]0'.-.cgifri<v'd«'d hV !hav
“r*ds _> (Jr.* -One -lime' eniy—ns' Accessory ic -repoa? ' ONI'
5-6 .95:.. Tec#-' Out coupon on'd mai) with cfiesiii-.oi .T-bniv; order to

*—**»*« cf flobN. @56.95
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Death of a Salesthing
By Russel] Baker

Baker

TPfASmNGTON.— tJnseen ap-

parently by office boys, re-

ceptionists, secretaries, building
guards, in abort, by tbe whole
apparatus meant to shelter us
from humanity, he had slipped

Into the office and had bis

sample cases open on tbe floor

In a Hash. -The latest ma-
chine ...” he began.
Be extracted a box which look-

ed metallic but
was actually
made of a chem-
ical compound,
the name of

which ended in

-cene. Perhaps it

was epicene. No,
It was eplstocene.

‘"This is the new.

miracle epfstocene

casing." he ex-

plained.

His voice was a recorded an-

nouncement. It was badly worn,

and it immediately began repeat-

ing, "miracle epistocene casing,

miracle epistocene casing, miracle

epistocene casing." A hard slap

on the bach got it going again.

“Goes with you anyplace." his

voice insisted. “To office, beacli

or that big business trip you've

been planning.”

“Go away. I have no time for

machines today."

“Simply place it on the lap.

press the energizer button, deflect

the activator, throw the solenoid

lntafce retractor outlet switch

and .

.

“Will you. please and for the

last time, get out of here, before

I pour water in your bop binges?"

“...and," he continued, soul-

lessly. “it will disintegrate any-

body you want disintegrated.”

* * *

The foot that was poised to

kick him or it out of the office

stayed from the swift execution

of its owner's intent upon hear-

ing these last words, which the

salesman, or salesthing. began

repeating from its worn groove.

"...Anybody you wont disinte-

grated, anybody you want disin-

tegrated. anybody you want..."

Another slap on the back
moved him into a fresh groove.

He said he was now prepared

to answer certain questions which

market surveys showed, potential

buyers were most likely to ask.

“Did you say that this box will

disintegrate anybody I want dis-

integrated?’'
‘

T did indeed."
“Does it hurt?”
“Such questions need not arise

for the lncky owner of the Little

Wonder Automatic
.
Remote Mir-

acle Human Disintegrating Ma-
chine," the recorded pitch replied.

“Because it works at distances ~Z

more than five miles from the
person to be disintegrated, or the
‘elimlnee.’ as we refer to this

unfortunate Individual, tbe user
of the machine need never know
whether the disintegration lias

caused tbe elimlnee the slightest

degree of discomfort."

“I cant stand tbe sight of

—

you know—people suffering.. Limbs
slowly vanishing in the disintegra-

tion process—ugh! You'd have to

be inhuman 'to be able to take
that... no offense intended, of

course.”

“We are aware, we are aware,
we are aware, we are ..." A punch
in the back, "...aware that no
civilized man could bring himself
to disintegrate an. elimlnee at
close range. This is why we make
it possible to complete the entire

disintegration from such great
distances."
What could a man do? People

all over town would be buying
them. Soon they would be sell-

ing like whisky and pills.

“You will find that it is more
effective than the telephone, less

clumsy than the automobile and
much cheaper to operate than tbe
B-S2, the B-52, the B-52, the
B-52," the salesman said and
said and said. The punch on the
back didn't work this -time. He
became silent and a shoulder fell

off and struck the floor with. &
clang. He needed servicing badly,

but all the shops were filled for

weeks, and anyway, it would be
cheaper for whoever operated
him to scrap him and buy a new
one. At least, that's what they
always say. In short, he went In

the trash.
The box is stfD here on the

desk. It might be interesting just

to see if it really works. Let's

see now, who could be disinte-

grated without much loss to the
world? Just to test the thing,

you understand... we won’t hrve
to see the actual vanishing . .

.

Associated. Press-

CURLERS FOR COMBAT—This is the way the contestants looked on the eve of the Miss U.SJL Beauty Pageant:

from left, Michele McDonald, of Butler, Pa.; Renee Smith, of Mobile, Ala.; and Sandra Taft, of West Dover, VL

Miss Pennsylvania

Becomes Miss U.S.A.
jtflTAMI BEACH. March 23 IAPL—Michele Mc-

Donald was crowned Mi«s U.SJL last night.

An 18-year-old high school senior from Butler.

Pa„ Miss McDonald accepted the crown from
last year's winner, Debbie Shelton, who repre-

sented 'Virginia.

After the traditional runway walk, the winner’s
father. Claude McDonald, hugged her and said,

••Damn, you’re beautiful."
mlw McDonald said she entered the pageant

for the enjoyment of meeting people “and the

challenge it offered me."
On her contest entry form she said the man

..she most admired in the world today was her
father, but when asked who she would choose
t>i have a conversation with if she could talk to

anyone in the world, she said she would like to
talk with President Nixon.

Miss McDonald measures 35-24-35 and has
brown eyes. She weighs 136 pounds and chose
a modified baseball outfit that showed off her
legs when she inarched in the Parade of States.

First runnerup was Brenda Box of Texas, a 20-

year-old drama student at the University ot f
Texas at Austin. WINNER—Debbie Shelton, 1970

%RI '

victor, crowns Michele McDonald.

PEOPLE: A Wise Man Know
His Own Mother

Archibald MacLeish is a poet.

playwright, statesman and a hard

man to foot. When MacLeish.

79, whose play "Scratch” opened

recently on Broadway, journeyed

to Rockford (HU College over the

weekend to receive an Order of

Lincoln award, college adminis-

trators recalled that his mother,
Mrs. Martha HDlaxd MacLelsh,
was principal

,
of the institution

from 1884 to 1886, and thought
it might be nice If the distin-

guished son posed with a portrait

of his distinguished mother. A
picture was located in a storage
room, dusted off and hung on a
wall in the Parks Art Center just

before MacLetth was ushered into

the room trailed by a clutch

of photographers. MacLelsh
scrutinised tbe portrait, glanced

at the nameplate; and said;

“Right name, wrong picture.

That's not mother." Red-
faced officials scurried to find a
picture of the real Martha, locat-

ed another portrait, and caned
MacLeish back in for a second
photo session. “That's not mother
either," sighed MacLeish. "Are
you sure?" asked his slightly,em-
barrassed wife. '“Very sure,"- ho.

replied. "Mother had a round
face and brown eyes." Where-
man MacLeish departed, leaving

Rockford College with the por-
traits of two ladies whose
identities may forever remain a
mystery.

Joe Frasier, who likes to "come
out smokin' " in the boxing ring,

is doing a slow bum in Germany.
The world heavyweight cham-
pion’s rock group, the Knock-
outs. drew only 350 paying fans

to Cologne's 6.000-capacity Sports
Hall Thursday nighty with the
champ refusing to appear until

bis managers convinced him that
he was obliged to honor his con-
tract . At Stuttgart Friday. night,

the Killeaberg Hall was more than
half empty, and performances
were cancelled at Sssen and
Dortmund Saturday because of
laris of Interest. Last night, a
crowd of only 550 persons turned
up in the 6.000-seat West Berlin
Sports Palace.

For the second time In a week,
Richard Burton and Elizabeth
Taylor have bees Involved te a
photographer’s complaint that he-

haa his camera mumiwri and
film destroyed. Ubaldo Aharxdo,

photographer for the
Grafico, said Friday tint'

of husky men surrouo
couple assaulted him
took pictures of the Bur
ing tbe filming in
Mexico, of tire movie "

smith Is Out." Alvarado
men - destroyed his car
threatened to beat .

Several days earlier, in *
vaca, Ronald GaQdl*,

;

York photographer, cc

of virtually the same t

No pOUce action was ’ ’

either complaint. . ?

* * * :

Senior Under-Officer
Bear had made 399
jumps without a hitch, '

. —
jumping with 56 offi

cadets at England’s l

Military Academy this
his chute failed to ope
dropped like a stone
drop zone.' A shaken <

commandant, MaJ. Gt
Tower, said: “He’s jura

sorts of conditions with
cadets and this sort

never happened before,

dog. meanwhile, reccr

under-officer from the
and brought him to ti

Ing stand, where th

teddy-bear was patted
shape, for another try.

• * *

- Contrary to recent

Dean Martin is not pi

imminent retirement.!
business, reports th
Free Press. “Dino w
with it.” says the Pres
contracts will keep hii

of the cameras until

1974. TVe been Ioofcir

to retirement for a
says Martin. 53. Tlr
be a gentleman rar
watch tbe sunsets and
ansly stoned.’"

* * a

Soon after an unide : '

'

year-old appeared ir
::"“

court In Norwich, Eng]
teg a blue see-through . ,

,

crimson hot-pants. shcK> ?

SB (8S1A0K Not for •

however, bat for drlvlc

cycle ten yards wl
license nor insurance,
sexy costume, Court
David Wilson coniine}

have made an imp
coming in these hot-

brought color to a
room.”

tiU

? !
i < •

iff

announcements

THE BEST OFFER OF ALL

American Diaper Service
Sanitary home drilverv.Par|j:8D3-7B-91

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HEART AND ANGINA SCFTERERS.
Gcf a new lease on life W"ie de-
rail* io : Boulton. Bfri oflenbaeh.

Waldstr. A West Germany.

PERSONALS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Peggy. SlogdlU
from your Husband who loves von
YPIT nuci!

DERBY MICIINEU Parts: 073r48-24.
Heverae charges. Love. Dad. Bev.

EDUCATION

LANGUAGES ARE
LIKE TREES

They grow be-A In Hmir own soli

Ski learn:
FRENCH IN PARIS
1TALLVX IN ROME
PORTUGUESE IN LISBON
GREEK IN ATUENS

Language- laboratories. Student club
Spwinl conversation clarees
Accommodation arranged.

ramsiei:

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
27 R. Alum tine. Parts-fie. 325-41-37

THE AMERICAN SCHOOL
OF LAS PALMAS

Car it- tri a dr Tafjra. 33, Lav Pal-
mas. Canary Islands. Spain,

CO-FfiCCATlOS
AND DAT SCHOOL FACILITIES
U S. Collrse and oreoarajorv
curriculum — Grades K-12.

NON-STOP FRENCH
email groups. LUNCH with French

Professor. _
LATEST audJo-rtraul method

12 R. de lo ManUmne-Sti-.Geaci live.

PARIS-Jc. — 325-21-71

FRENCH.-CTALIAN ftP.IXIFH. Fr. 12
Pupil' v hrone. Write: SARV1L. >8
Ruo SI.-Claude parls-3c

AUTOMOBIUES
PORSCHE 911 E. perfect, extras,

photos available. P.O. Box 10 >•

Florence. Italy.
71 OPEL Moor Green KADETT. «

:

pen nlates. 81.TOO TeL. Paris: 1

936-81-3 ). Available June ia-18.

TAX-FREE CARS

American Adtrisory Agency
All mnb--. muleU. Euro-tf.S.
TAX - FREE. immediate delivery.
TeL; S9-:iB-I2 or 28-37-98: 50 c Ave.

d'Andcrchem. low Bruxelles

DISTRIBUTOR AUSTIN.* TRIUMPH
Bought & sold all tax-free rare.
19 av Buceand. Ports 72i-7»-4i

FANCARS all European cars IBS tree.

Leasing -r shipping Tel.: 380-33-53

14 Avenue Carnot. Paria-17e

CAR SHIPPING

Panocean Ship a Car System
ShfiK vour car ibrought i it Uie world

LONDON: Cumberland Garage. Breaa-
sum Street. W.I. Tel.: 4933MKS.

YARIfts SI B, LS4U«UT. Tel l 72.-M-W,
ROME: Palftreo MignanclU. .Piazza dl

Spagan Tel.: 686-44

L

WORLDWIDE CAR ft Baggage Ship-

ping Traospor SA. Genett Switzer*

&ncL33 AT. dO Jftf ®
DehreU' points nil over Europe.

Idland transport by car trailers

SEE AUTO MARKET an Page i for

Car Shipping ft Tax-Free tan.

baggage shipping

WHY PIT -MORE? ^tL. M
Are Opera Paris Tel-.

j

FOR SALE & WANXJtU i

LEAVING. Siovr. rrasher. T.V.. cabl-

1

Bel Paris: 734-40-41,

ANIMALS 1

'AMOt'S BREEDER tfffera MUMS?-
Shl-Tatlo, ywtelw W SwsSate
v iM-.r tendon. WL TeL; UMi-li

Motel Alagoas

Lagoa - Algarve - Portugal
A FIRST-CLASS MOTEL

on National Road 123- near tbe
beat beaches or tbe country- 57
has. tram FARO. Ill ferns, tram
Spanish frontier.

TO LET: Apartments TYPES L n
and HI. accommodation Tot L. 2. 3
or -i persona — All apartments with
private both, telephone. terrace

and garden.

Prices dally from U to Sll — bar.
restaurant. dancing. awlmmlna-oooL
beach, restaurant for exclusive use

or clients.

INFORMATION:
mOBILIAKU COXSTKCCTOKA

CRAO-PASA SAKE.
Avenida lahnle Santo 56A.

LISBON PORTUGAL.
Tel.: dfiKEKTOLSK.

Cable: GRAOPAKA - LISBON.

ECONOMIC FLIGHT. India DAL.
Canada. East Africa. 187 TufneU
Part Road. London N.7 607 5639.

EUKOPE-LA. mid-June. *160. Re-
turn. *385. E.TA. 33 Shaftesbury
Avenue. London, W.}. T.: 734*303.

ALB CHARTERS Information ACGIS.
5 R. d'ArtolE, PortS-Zr. T.: 359-07-31.

CHARTER FLIGHT SERVICES.
International Travellers.
22 Chorine Cray* Road. London.
W.C.3 TeL: 838 0171-2

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS: Hong-Koce.
Singapore. Sydney. New Tort
seat Centre. 98 New Bond SL Lon-
don W.I TeL: 491 7335 373-6LA2

MOUGINS • village, superb villa, all
comfort, garden, view, free June
and July. 288-53-1 5. Paris.

LOW COST JETS INQUIRIES, 37
Store St- London. W.C.X. 580 3298

TRANSATLANTIC FLIGHT Services.
London New Tor*; 'LA. 'Vancouver/
Israel TSuraoe. 78 Shaftesbury Ave.
London WIV TDG. T. 01-437 4038 ’4.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OLD ESTABLISHED London Employ-
ment Ageucv tor sale either buat-
nesa alone or with freehold of-
fice and Uvlng accommodation.
SiranR U8A connections. Owner
retiring. Bos UM. H.T.. 28 Great
Queen Street, London W.C-3.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

_
MBIWt*

Luxurious Apartment

in excess 450 sq-m.

AVENUE FOCH
PARIS 16*

Prestige bulldinc. convenient loca-
tion. access to naiaroutes. airports.

S
erfes. etc. Ideal for emenaJnxn^.
toderajrod. Antique fire-places,

noise cleft- Four bedrooms. t*o mar-
ble bathrooms, two olher bathrooms.
Splendid reception, elegant decora-
tion. moquette. naraaeL draperira.
etc. Modem kitchen. brilt-ln ovens,
barbecue, plate warmers. Ice

.
ma-

chine. refrigerators, complete laun-
dry with automatic washer ft dryer.
Library with hidden bar. stereo hl-

n throughout. Undcrmmnd gamce
space' All for sale together with as-
signment of loose. Price reasonable
eonslderlna ul4w lacfllUes offered.
Bent approsImaCelr: Fr. 6.409 per

month.

Call! tMt-71-M. mornings.

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at home with a furnished Rrrt-
class apartment while owner is sh-
eens Minimum rental: l month

INTER IHBIS
5 Roe du SoctetuyLoncereaux.
ParU-Bt — Tel.i Rrs-fp-eo.

AV. DE SUTTREX [Rear Ch. de Moral
2d floor. 320 na, sailers + 8 re-
ception »* 3 bedrooms + 2 bath-
rooms l equipped kiteheo- J- maid's
room, perfect condition. Fr. 3.500.

Call: 356-23-25

loth: Sublet for a few months, lovely
large 3-roam apartment. Fr. l.MJO.

CUIl: 535-58-29.

REAL ESTATE TO LET.
rSHARE. EXCHANGE
BARIS AH 9 SUBURBS

ST. CLOUD. VILLA, unfurnished, 7
rooms. 3 baths, nice view. Fr.
3.600 7B4-S3-S1.

. ltJ. _
PTE- DE RT. CLOUD, new building
well furnished 4-room apartment
Tx. J.MD ncs. 754-3MO,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REAL ESTATE TO LET.
SHARE. EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

FOR YOU
KEC1LLY. 22« SQJ1. IN DCPLEX

2 receptions -f- A bedrooms + 2 baitn
+ PRIVATE GARDEN + TERRACE.

256-23-35_ .

NEUILLY ST.-JAMES
New. 75 sqjn , Urine + bedroom.

HOUSING PROBLEMS?
#

American Advisory Service
will find the accommodation you «res:
~ AV. GRASPE-ARMEF. TIT-W-itt

16TH. ON GARDEN, very nice S pe-
rird lumshed rooms, kitchen,
bath, phono. Fr 1,300. T55-83-8t>-

CONCORDE: 5 R. Camhon. 073*7»-JB.
Roams, studios, private fihorrcr.car-

pet phone, service Included: dally

Fr 40: monthly troa Fr TDD.

EXECUTIVE leaving on temporary
assignment, abroad, rents a—

“

luxurious, modern, famished.
hich-cUst. bonding, view Eiffel

Tower, terrace. «juiet. 3 bedrooms.
2 baths, living. dlrUng. maid s roam,
all household apoUances. FreeJtme
15. Fr. 3.700. TeL. Pans: 527-81-59.

ON CHAMP DE 3IARS and two
other aides, exceptional apartment.
316 M-m- 7 principal roams. 3
bathrooms. 2 maids’ rooms with
ihower rooms. For information
and visits, apply to: 8te. CHAR-
TIER & Ole. bulldinc manager.
153 Bid. Han.smna.nn. ParU-8e.
NO AGENT. , , .

BTH, NEVER LIVED IN, unfurnish-
ed. lltb floor, living + 3 bed-
rooms. 90 Sd-m.. phone, parking.
Fr. L800 + charges. — 7M-88-50.

CHAMP DE M.\RS. furnished or un-
furnished apartment, large living

4- 3 bedrooms, all comfort, m-vld*
room. FT. 3.000, charges Included.
245-51-45. « .SNA. imfuralshed apartment: liv-

ing + t bedroom, all comfort,
high-class ballding. Fr. 1.500

2E>-5frdS. ^ ,
. . .

6TH. ODEOK. eharmlng fnrnlslmd
studio, UtcbcD, b<uh. Fr.

iL£°stTlo rTsf^pIm dld unfurnished
atodlo. visible b«unB. Hreplace
FT. 1.3O0. — TO.: 553-00-57.

orAT ST.-mCHEL. View cm Seine.
3 month*, snmpuqua 8 romna. .

baths, telephone, furnished. Fr.
4-500. — 3S»«M9.

, . , ...
16TH. ORTF. unfundshed studio,

htoh class, telephone. F. 1.406 net
I8TH. R.-POWCABE. unfurnished
studio, high cl., phone. MWW.

1 BTH. Using x bedrotnn. tmTwral^-
ed. phoueTFf. 1.450 -nee 327-tfiJ4.

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON. For the b**t furnished
flats and houses ron.MUt ine r-pf-

r lalists PH1IX1F3 RAT ii LEWIS
01-829 Kll.

pfflnw rent the very best furnished
flats and houses in and around
LONDON. Tel.: 01-730 7171.

TO RENT ACCCST. Beantlfnlly fur-

lulied house In Knightsbrldie Crcs-

cent. 4 double bedrooms. Modern
kitchen, maid. *'-,000. Box 5,»M,
£LTn2s Gt-Quem S:.Xmdim.W.C-2.

AT HOME ES LONDON. :ot Loudon's
finest iumlshtti prupcrtles. «^Cbri-

EmbaotaMSt. txjndoo- • fi.W 3

352 OlOi
HENRY A JA3TER-BELGRATI.V wide

selection of luxury Dau London
01 SSa 5361

GBEECE
CORFU: Luxurious villa for August.
6 beds, private beach, high rat*
Write: Bottt. Volkswagen. Corlu.

HOLLAND
CENTUOLSE WTERSAT. for Ut el

.

acconuEDdadan .and offices, it-
Amateidiji. Amsterdam- th.: kc-
-.23995 or -.82817 \K\ relerancfsi.

ITALT

MILAN: LiiTurv cpirfment. 4 W-
rooms. 3 bathrooms, .--udr. tic-'
fully furnished. avai’.abU prooiatlv
lot nunlmotn l veat leare. CilU
BrUMCJi: 49.Si.6G

MONACO
MONTE CARLO; Immaculate Sat for

3. luxurious block: magnificent
-views. Double bedroom, huso llv-
ine-ronra- June. July or Ansust.
JOO0. Tri.: Monte. Carla. 30D01S. or
01-730 8B30, or Bax 5.937. H.T.. 38
CL Queen Street. London, W.Ci

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE.

SWITZERLAND
LACSANNE (Swltserland): To let
JdIt and AugasL furnished oat-
bulldlnc of a nice propertv. 7/8
rooms. 3 baths, all comfort. Price :

S.Fr. 8.800.— per month. B0RNTKR,
OALLAND A CEE, St.-Pierre 3.
CH-1093 lAUsannc. Tel.: 20.99.01.

SPAIN

DO YOU RATE A CHANCE TO GO
ON HOLIDAYS W JUNK-AUGCKT-

SKPTEHBEK OB OCTOBER?

Exceptional offer Spam, view on
liediterran tan, JAVEA raear Ab-
cantei. beautiful villa, all comfort,
alcb private swimming-pool, sailing,
bones, playground Tor children, etc
At included. 830Q lor October. 5500
for June or September. 81.000 for
August Pmris-CHkRON. Tel.: 704-33-

50, or Brussels lOOO. World Publl-
dte. Galrrle du Centre. Bloc 2.

TeL: Q2-12J9.5G (Office hours l

U.S-A-

BTE. n.Y. Large choice executive
colonial tmfuralihed from July
81.000 per month. London 493
8040. B*t. 503 or write c/a Miss
Taylor. 3 Portman St.. LondonWJ

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

C.S.A.

CHICAGO; Mogmficeat luxury pent-
house on Lake shore drive; bpec-

.
Ucular view, fully carpeted. 4-year

,

lease, surprisingly low rental, i

available immediatelv. Call: Mn 1

CHATATON, Paris. 350-57-36.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
' PARIS AND SUBURBS
QCAX de la TOCRNELLS. new build-

ing. view, s ILE ST.-LOUIS. living
.+ 2 bedroom^. 115 oqjn. F. 430.DUO.
704-80-50.

FBENC H PRO VINCES
F1CARDXE, near ht Tonquet. Con-
verted lonn-house and bam. Six
bedrooms, large Hring-room with
fireplace. Electric kitchen, auto-
matic washing marfaine. Large
garden. Price includes basic fur-
niture Details from Moure Mon-
teuuls. 1 Ed. Blhlet. Etaples. or
Frank Norail, 92 Kensinsttnn
Court. London. W.S.

3-STORT PRESBYTERE with hlirh-
wallid garden, wine cellar. Baloi.
Cote d'Or. I 11 hours from Paris.
Fr. 50 .000. Contact: M. Gerard.
Nolalre. Lalgnes.

Outstanding Opportunity'

in Zurich
to buy In the heart or Zurich rep-
resentative office building with base-
ment garage. Price: sw.Fr. 13.5mill ion, only serious offers apply:
Ciphe*- **-929 PUBUCITAS AO OB-

8031 ZURICH.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
FAS1S AND S UBURBS

C-S. PAINTER seek* ATELIER or 3-
ROOM FLAT, for l year/more, com-
fort. Eox 2J.477. HerakL Paris.

tOtra-BEDROOwed fnralahed apart-
ment urgently wanted by diploma-
tic mission. Tel.: 388-82-20

Commercial Premises

OFFICES 1W> sqm., 10 Rue de la
Pain, available lo new prestige
building. To let 2 years, possibility
looser. Annual rent Fr. 100.000.
TeL: Mm. Bell. 38WS-80.

OFFICE TO LET. 60 aqjn.,'Ave. des
Champfr-Hysfe*. Parts: 335-63-79.

Commercial Premises

GREAT BRITAIN
FOR EXPERT ADTICK A DETAILS
of available office apace consult:
PHHJJPB KAY & LEWIS. 58. Groa-
renor St.. London. W.I. af-629 881 1.

PERSONNEL WANTED
DTSTRTBCTOr WANTED. We are a

pioneer and leader In the ladles
fashion wig bualness In the U3.
with the finest factories In Hons
Kang & Korea. We are seeking a
competent organization or Indi-
vidual woo la financially responsible
to distribute pur famous brand of
merchandise in Prance. Germany.
Italy. England A the Benelux
countries. Write: Mr. Rowland
Schaefer. President. Fashion Tress.
Inc 750 West is Street. Hialeah.
Florida 33010. CUBA.

EMBASSY requires services of BI-
LINGUAL ENGLISH FRENCH
TELEPHONE OPERATOR RECEP-
TIONIST. Write to Uganda Em-
bassy. 4 Rue St Philippe du Route.
Parls-ae

AMERICAN COMPACT needs archi-
tect or construefion engineer, pre-
ferably In retired age with some
knowledge of English. Write: Box
76.836. Herald. Paris.

PERSONNEL WANTED
SECRETARY shorthand-typist per-

j

fecthr bilingual English-Prench_|
&igllah motheg^t^pi^.

^

J

^
saiWlWy .1

AMERICAN COMPANY RCBlL-MAt-
MALSO.V. seeks English-French
shorthand typfat. ErtgQoh umthet
tongue preferred with work permit,
free sow. Call: Aire. MAZOTTL
867-50-00. Paris.

GROFF TOL'R OPERATOR require*
bookkrpper. typisrs * copy typists,
any nationality. 31 to 33. know-
ledge French not essential. - call:
Mr. Portrait*, from 3 pja.. Mon-
day to Friday: Paris. 834-73-12.

SITUATIONS wanted:
ENGLISHMAN, 80, seeks post private ]
secretary. Any location. Fluent

as^..
French. Italian. _
experience. Box 5^51 H.T.. 38 GL
Queen Street. London. W.G3,

C.s_ 30, BJL POL Sc- Public Affairs.
PR.. Journalist. Worked with
UB. Military. Seeks same or re-
eeareh-adminlstrattw work; UB.
legal background. Box 8.888
Herald. Paris

VOCNG MAN. 38: speaks Preneh:
French wile: ivy League mad: now
Congressman’s a_a_. speech writer:
seeks rcJocntlon Sinope: prefers

VFRT EXPERIENCED executive sec-
retary, Spanish. French, EnyUnh-
for PART-TIME afternoons. TeL:
Paris. 350-83-64, May 25 only, or
write: Box 31,400. Herald. Farts

SITUATIONS F

LAlMf seeks opportunity
5.563 HT. m Great •

London. W.C.S.
AMERICAN GIRL. 28-
years’‘ofnce experier
evenlna liberal art.

:fex Job anywheresec'
ginning AusuM. Prefi
office work; willla
much rcspoaslhlUty
challenging poalUoa

. London, learning Fr
and references upon
5.553 H.T.. 3E Ona
London. W.C-2-

DOMESTIC srr

SITUATIONS w
AC-FAIBS, Mother's O

for Europe _ Bast
Feterhormtgh. E.tglan

AC-PArs—2 American •

dents (Ronemontl, O
studying French and
ppritlon June. July.
C'O Ohelardi. 8343

. Oarteostrsaae 15. Gt

HELP WAN!

MOTHERS HELPER-
Ing. Washington. U.
ypunx girls, light
alrnple cooting, start
minimum l year. RtesStt

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

marar arabiax cPLPaseg^iaSia^^ BAHAMAS a: I Germany Kf^^aliaE^iasaa HOLLAND mezmniM

BAHREIN—HOTEL DKLMON. deluxe,
centra air-conditioned, downtown
Sit- Businessman's H.Q.. rendezvous
or elite. awlmming-pooL cocktaD
bur. rectaurant. Supper dub. Dan-
rtng nl&btly. round the clock cof-
leeshjp Tx. GJ 224& Fanam GJ 230.

MSCSB) ACSTRIA

INFEST in properties in NASSAU
and the Bahama ISLANDS being
a TAX-FREE COUNTRY. We sell
lots (residential; and commercial!.
Water Iron taRe. Acreage Seaside
Villas. Condominiums by the aea.
Apartment Buildings, with TATS-

Mtate. Since iws. P.O. Box 73L
Nissan. Babomaa. DIAL. 33309.

VIENNA-BRISTOL. dSsUncu)L6hed Ho-
tel di renown restaur, opo Opera.
Tel.: 52 95 52. Cables: Bristotel

VIENNA—HU. Palais Schwararaberg
Quist. central loc T.: 725125.

SALZBCRG—GD. HOTEL WINKLER.
Every nn. w. bath Jc w.c. Rest.. Bar

CAFE WINKLER. Bufit In one et the
most beautiful spots In the world.

VTENNA-KERVANSARAY RESTAUR.
Turkish international specialties.
Open for lunch & dinner. Air-ccod.
Mahlers tr. 8 tor. Operaj.T.52.5843

RESTAURANT STADTKRCG. Vien-
na's famous dining-place. Old tra-
ditional atmosph Bes. T.: 537955

Kmalon Vlrana-Walia Marie. Dance.
GREWENSTEW CA.STLE. On Da-,
cube, nr Vienna. Rest.. Museum.

PATEK-PHIUPPE
Watches are available in Vienna
e-xrluslvely from it- Halbkram.
Sellergosse I. T.: 52 09 72.

Same prices as In Switzerland.
Write fur catalogue.

Scrammended by Fielding

Jewelers A. L Koechert
Since 18N -famous Vienna flower
broaches duiv free PIAGET watches,
fine jewelry. Write lor Illustrated
catalogue. Nenrr Markt 15. 1010
Vienna. Anstria

VIENNA. PetltrPolat Berta. Opern-
Pas-Jaee IX Petlt-Polns bags, etc.

ROSENTHAL China, crystal, flat-
Studlo-HouEe . ware. .Visit or
Eaernstr. 16 . write tree cat.

A-101O VIENNA. Mall oroer

THE MOST MODERN IN ECROPE
Soviet paueager ships travel the
Danube from the Alps to the BlacJt

Se-.t. Comfortable ifoatlng hoteU
with swlmmlng-pooL bar. all eonvnfi-
encea. Each cabin with alr-coud..

•.hotter, tel- w.c. You trill visit. dur>
Ing I54ay unforgettable round-trip
cruise 8 ctnmfcrie,. ff capital dues
and 2 famous Bloch Bes health
Resort* Weekly trips May -II-
Oct. » from: SETL . Short of toner!
Then we tpcommend a 5-day . crip

Viet*an-Bratislava - Budapest - Vlcnoa.
from SSI information and bro-
chures: DOSG. W3B Vienna. Hlntere
Sollamtastnwee L T.: 12 51 •U:_Tx.;

01-2881. or your travel agency.

BELGiDM mSSSSZXSS

BRUSSELS—METROPOLE- The lead-

ing hotel of Belgium. PL de Brouck*
ire. Tri-: 172300. Tries: 22234.

FRANCE tCCSaEZTOCa:

PARIS — ATHENES** 31 hoc
d'Atheoev 874-00-55. Quiet dble
rm. w bath i /shower. S9 to 012.

PARIS—CALIFORNtA, 16 R. de Berrt.
first cL. 300 rooms Rest Snack.
Amer. Bar 350-93-00. Tx.: -09634.

PaRIS-DJNARD*** 29 JR ObMette
Luxembourg i. TeL: S48-63-86. All
comfort. Quiet

PARK—EIFFEL ELYSESS HoieL 3
Bd, de Grear lie. 783-X4-01. View on
river. Free parkingDble w.bath oil.

PARIS—MIAMI HOTEL***. K ROC
des Acacias New. ratnf-
Homelike. 380-38-28. Gnrage. 1-2-
room apes, w bath. Utenenetta

PARIS—PLAZA ADRABBAt?4c4n|eA.
10 Ave. E.-zola. 1-3-3 nn. apts.
bath, kitchan, fridge. 250-73-00

P.ARIS—FNION Hotel***A. 44 BUe
Hjmelia iAv Qeberi. Apt L 2. 3
rooms, hath, kitchen. — 553-14-93.

SAJNT-GER.UAIN-EX-LATE - 78,
PAVTLLOX irexRi-rv**** A

Jubt outride Paris. Panoramic 50
rooms. Bfchly reputed restaurant.

Historical Tel: 963-30-66.

CHENONCEAl*x—OTTO.NTS HOTEL
***A. Bar-Keu Phone 0. P.

CtS. 0H-c.\P ESTEL****. “Ideal
Surrounding ~ You will love it.

FABLS—CLONEBIE DES LILAS. Res-
taurant, 171 Bid. do Moolpar&a&.'e
Paris, T-L: 326-70-50, 033-31-83

PARTS—L£ FROCOPE. 13 RAadenne-
Comhdie iBeUBesLaurant since 1688.
Menu FJl. Ir.noou to 3 ajn.338A9JO-
PAWS - HE5TACBANT EOCCEOT.

53' Bid. Montparnasse (8ei. Anthen-
- tic 1200 oettlng BjuiUabaUee F. 15.
Menu P 21 Terrace- 548.38.01

"LE TOIT DE PARIS " Panoramic
restaurant of tho Paris HBtoa.

' Cocktails & dinner * dance with
the famous Jaz* violinist Stephan

e

Grappelli Traditiaual Prencn cui-
sine. Alr-condiHoned. Closed Bun-
days. Ph : 273-82-00. .

LA LOifISIAWE — .
HILTON ORLY.

OBLY.AIRPORT — TeL: 7!M<M».
Business- lundwa — Dinners.

CANNES, best dlECOthequw CHARLES-
TON.“CHEZ L£2 IJSS/Tei. 3SJ7Z4.
For the . incognitos crowd Franco
American manogcmei ‘ ~ '

TELEPHONE CLUB. And LA CH1-
ent. PLATGIRL.

’ MERE. Tel 38-11-40. Live groups,
antlmio surroundings.

TOmS-LA PACE “Sudpm- Night
ClOb," 91 R~de Buffon. T.:95-4(MIO.
Znternadonai attractions, sfiow-dln-
aors. Warm atmosphere. From ®;3U

SHIPMENTS. REMOVALS.—AnftWag,
an rwhe re. The BsbreM Drtirery. la
Bid. HuuMtuann. Paris. £24~t4-07.

12 HAVRE—LEAVE Your TROUBLES
TO Hi for yoor bu«a« door to
door. MOOB-GEXESTAL A Co.
LUGGAOS At CAR SYSTEM. LE
HAVRE BA 1489, Phone: 42 53 II.
PARIS. 13 Are. da l Open. Phone:
743-41-56, i

BERLtX-HOTEL KEUPINSKL Most
renowned hoteh rca: Paris 325-43-00.
Berlin 881 08 #L

.
.

BADEN-BADEN..Hotel BELLEVUE.
Best class. auWest ioc. near now
BwimmtDg-DOoL - Phone: 2372L

BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER'S PARK-
HOTEL. Lichientaler Allee. Leadmg
hotel, open ollyear.-T.: 07231-23«aL

JB.VDEX-BADEN'-GOLF-HOTEL. Ut cU
Indoor swltn-pooL sauna, heat swim-
pool in park, golf, tennis. T. 23wi

BAD NAUHEIM—HILBERTS PABJK-
HTL., .leadUig hotel- Open all
year T.: 060-32/3i94o: Tx. 0415614

DORTMUND—ROMISCHEB KAISER.
L'.t-cL BUL Rebuilt In 1958. TeL:
53 83 31 .Telex: 0833441.

FRANKFCRT/StAIN—Hotel Cantlnen-
.

ui. 1st class. T. 233341. Tat. Rest.
opp. Slain Sta. near alr-tcrmloai.

GABMZSrR-PARTENKCRCHEN. Oolf-
Holcl SonneablohL Tel.: 0833Lf2385

SIAIXZ^BJLTON. on Rhine, 25 duel.
FWM-atre.T 0S3iaom fina* XIX-

HTNICH-EDEN HOTEL WOLFF. 1st
cl. opposite station Ac airtms-term.
300 beds 50-car gar. TeL: 558281.

NOERDLXNGEN —r HOTEL SONNE.
Room with bath. W.C. Too doss
cuisine TeL: 4087.

NUBE3IBERG-CARLTON HOTEL. 100
baths latest Btondnrds, ooen-alr
rest., outstandlns culsme.

NUREMBERG—GRAND HOTEL 130
bsLha. air-eond.. Restaurant 80
car ELacrwn for personal serv

WIESB.VDEN—UOTEL “SCHWARZER
BOCK." Deluxe open all rear.
Tri.: (081211^821 T*.: 04 186 640.

Dl iiSELDORF—please oay a visit to
Old Timers Clbb. FUncere 1A. nen-
tlerorn’o Overseas Inn.

WIESBADEN-ESQCIRR. BAR. REST.
music. Burcnr. 8. elos. wnndwva

31LN1C1I-HEMME&LE. MartmtUan-
str. U Fine lewebY- exclusive
Swiss watches. Georg JENSEN sil-

ver. Write for catalogue—we create
modern jewelry with your stones.

STCtGERWALD IN MUNICH. China.
Crystal.- Hummels. Rosenthal,
International selection Danish a.o.
Enas A Motbersday-ulates. Munich
72 Olympic plate*. Order nowi
Rcstden2»lrasse 19-20.

GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON—HOTEL TWO, 2 Craven
Hill Gdn& Hyde Park Wi BAB

• 83.00 01-723 7839.

AKTAKTEX SHEEPSKIN COATS Id
London from Donald Macdonald

* lAntariesi LttL. 8 Vigo Street.
W.I. 784 6908 or Scottish factory
near Loch Lomond. Personal sales

- or malL order. Catalogue available,

GREECE fSgSjgSS/Sto&'j

ATHENS—KING GEORGE Htl. Most
diBtlnKSlelted hotel of Athens.
Cable: Gekme Telex: 31529a.

OQLLAND

THE HAGrE—DOTEL BEL AIR. Jon.
de WIctL 30. Opened April j. ’Tt
700 beds bath, suites. Restaurants,
bare Alr-coud. Parking. Fr Jane
heated port T 572011. TW. 31444.

THE HAGUE—HOTEL T>ES ZSDEB.
i^„cL. Id renter town. Trierope:
21186 . otfclfc B(tr« 22ri_t U4545.

BAARN
.
(nr. Amsterdam)—CASTLE

HOTEL DE ROOGE VCXTRSCHK-
Th* -rotnantln cutlb In. tho woods.

EINDHOVEN—GD. HOTEL DE CO-
CAGNE. Luxe- center, a rest- Bar.
Garage. T.: 69288. TX-: 513*5.

ROTTEBDA.W— HOTEL ATLANTA.
Restaurant.', bar ' let class. 175
rooms, center, at town, partdnc.
Telephone: -110430. Tries: 21505.

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN. 200 rooms. Near Amster-
dam AlrooK. On expressway betw.
The. Hague and Amsterdam. For
reservutlona: box 150 or Telenhone
(OZTtOI '48222.- Telex: 33541.

UTRECHT. 25o rooms. Jaarbaprspleln
24. For reser-ratiema- Box 2370 OT
Telephone 10301 9I0&5. Tlx. 47745.
Both Holiday lane have an Indoor,
heated gwimming-pocA and sauna.
Children .under 13 free. Feel "at
home again'1 In Europe's first Hall
day hmx

exszzzmz hl-ngahy zzzm&m

BUDAPEST only 230 feta, from
Vienna. 2 & 3 DAYS BUS TRIPS
from 530.— Individ. Travelers
IncL Tours by hydrofoil: Dailv
transfer. 2 overniiht stays In
-cat i hotels + full board t*V—.

i DAYS TRIP on the Danabe: Vlen-
- o* - Bratislava - Budapest^Viecna.
on luxury motor-boats. SIL—v

WORLD’ EXHIBITION OF HCNT-
KC la RudapeftL Aue. K-fleot
30. Early hooking admabte.
Hotels in Budapest from *5.—

.

For Q1chi. bus. boat and train
tickets and our prospectus BuN-
OARY'i»7k write to: XSCSZ Tra-
vrt nureno. • Vienna 1. EJrntna^
sir. 36 TeL: 63 42 08 ft S3 48 70.

f/Mrfrzvstis&SLVi

TEHRAN—COMMODORE. 200 rm*.
w. .bath. alr-eomL, 2 rest., her.
dooL Turkbth-T-2670 C Commodore.

teassaasaa 1 spain

MILAN
Center
alr-cond

—CD. HOTEL PLAZA, 1st cL
sr burinew-ahapuing. Genual,
md. Garwee. 7%L: 838.452.

SAN REMO—ROYAL HOTEL. Res-
taurant. Garden. Heated sea water-
MOL Orchestra. T.3432L Tx. 27511.

ROME—GEORGES Reetauvant, Ear,
Garden. Fine cuisine ft Wine Has.
Via Marche 7 . Telephone: 48-45-73

DA MEO PATACCA! !

Famous centuries-old Oas-ut Pose
Torero* Wine Cellars. Redanal
Mujrtc. Sonos. Charcoal GrilL Ptaaxa
de Mercanu-Trastevere. Romo.

DA FIERAMOSCA!

!

Live sea Food. Maine Lobster*. Scal-
lop*-. by Air PrriKht. Atmosphere, ty-
pical music. Piazza da Mercaiol-
Trastrrere. Rome.

ROME—WHITE ELEPHANT. Restau-
rant-American Bar. V. Aurora 19
ineor via Venelo). Telephone:
483.71 S. Air conditioned Closed
Bundays

SmAX-TtMPi.7. Hungarian rest.
music, sung by Rosa], L.4.000.

KOberdon icorner Tadlnoi. Ooen
20 to s dosed Monday. T.: 3T843B

ROME—-CASTELLI—Coiffure, treat-

SOME—FIXKSL EotrUqnc — Furs —
Haute-Couture. DaOr^tea'fashion
snow fr. 5 to 6 pja. Via BaQulno.
79. lnt. 5. T.: &B-732-

ROaaB FEMME SIBTINA, Latest
beauty and hair care. T.: 640260

ROME—TOMASSCO. dl Lain Ronub-
gnoll. tine lingerie Via Bletlna. 119.

ktwait-shEkaton. Deluxe, centre
air-cond.. businessman ’a c.:
Sheraton

ffi-aBMaSSm PORTUGAL f&i«£2232X

D»AEL WSSSUSSSMS

SHEKATON-TEL AVIV. AH aiE-cond.
2 Best. Bar. wjoL Forrereeablri
Sheraco. -For res any Sheraton In
world: in London. coD: 01-837^876:
in Ports doll: 359-85-14

r*£&&3£Z8£ ITALY saBEBSfflMW

COME-CAESAK AUGUSTUS, let CL.
Cent, alr-cond. Roof-top cool ft
msostheuDA.- OorosB. 7cL: 320.354..

ROME—HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, dufet.
central location overlooklac park.

ROME—HASSLER. Hl*he« standard
la die luxe class penthouse rsa-
muraat. own RoragB.

ROME-VICTORIA, IK cL. nut Via
Veneto. but aalec. RnoT aarden,

CAPRt-CAEiAR ATTGUSTCS. 1st cU
EogU Rock, overlooking Naples Say.

TORRALTa aparthotel, alvor
AlgazTft New on .beach, rest..' club,
P«d. omte, wftVakLnr. golf ft ten.
Full ted oil IncL Jan. vo Mar 58A0;
Ap^GCay 87-50: June to Oct. S9.50 p.
person. Rea. Goble: Rreuu Lisbon.

HOTEL EVA-Foro 1st cL Ben_ grill.
pooL beach. FulttOard $20. sei sin.

GOLFIXHO HtL. LAGOS fAlgarre)
tet clr -uL beach. Bea. view, reat,'
woL-akL Wlnier tt, 58 egL 514 dbL
Summer fr sio 8gL si8 dbL Full
board. Res.: caUdJaUNAZ0SB0K.

PRAIA DA KOCHA—mi. ALGARVE,
luxe DireeUy on .shore. swUn-pooL
Balcony fms.fac. Seattlelilgarcotel

CASCAfS—HIL CIDADELA rar, Ua
bool lKci Fori. Alsoapts. w kltch

ESTORIL—HOTEL rilRAMAS^afe*
QoieeSen^Gdn-PooLFine coriUJwbsa

grrGES^-HOTEL CALTPOLIS****
nr. BareelBoa, Golf. Open all year.

MADRID-ROYAL BUY
Ufa Jaw. pop ft lari _

’ tuna. Jos* Antonio. 4.

BEADRID—Tailored H«r
shipped from Hong
where Raws. Co. G»

SEVILLA—Painting! ft.
American matador-ar
ton. featured lo Mich
Justlno Neve, S. TeL

*J2*SSa^,7j2«R03iANfi

For all tourist ser

" ROMAN
or rral-a-cai *'aeru,"
please oak your - trav
AationoL Tourbon OflU
J.

7 Bd.Magharu. TeL:
Tel«: 188, or its offic
S-W-i. 98-90. Jermyn S
Hue Daunon: Braasels
Da Broucfcnre; auumt
Q«.rt.umnpl»T<tgt>«>n ,

r St«
Norra Bantorget; Cew
A. VesterboiRade; fr
Nene Milnzerstr.: Plan
ring; Rome, 100 Via
York, - N;Y. 10030. 500

BUCHAREST ££
Inter-Continental dalt
Bucii* rest 4. N Balm
140.400 Telex: 541-S
n*e Palace. 1-8 Babci
140.899: *OJilo.~S Bd. 1
iBO.BOO. “Ambassador,
ohora. Td.: luyoa.
Galea Grlvltel. Tri.:
others, with good rei

fine cnirine. -

Always- vona? and - 7
GfioVITAL"H-3 produ
Dr. Aslan. Parthor dt
Romawtan Tourto. Ot

TicttZ'ZtfC swyrzggLA

GENEVA-HOTEL CALI
Central loo, Oaraa#- •

lake neocttaTei>bE(
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